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Defensive action
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JUST WAITING , . . A group of Cambo- ¦', Fighting continues in Cambodia -where insurdians who fled the fighting in their own gents have rejected a cease-fire proposal by
troubled land, sit waiting for the war to go the Phiiom Penh regime. (AP Photofax)
away in a camp at Chau Doc, South Vietnam.

House s ^d
rent M

By EDMOND Le Breton
WASHINGTON (AP) - After
days of buffeting , by conflicting
lobbyists, the House today begins debating whether to enact
a price, rent- and interest rollback or simply continue President Nixon's discretionary control authority.
All sides predicted a close
vote, which could come today,
or as late
as Wednesday.
The : ¦ ¦ principal alternatives
are: ' • ,
• A bill supported by Democrats that would roll prices,
and consumer and home mortgage interest rates back to the
March 16 levels and roll rents
back to the Jan. io levels.
• A bill conlinqing the . authority under which Nixon has
set the pace of three phases of

economic controls. The Demo- possible to administer, would
cratic bill would also continue catch m any middlemen in an
this authority, but add the roll- intolerable ; cost-price squeeze,
back requirements. Republi- and would lead to shortages,
cans, following Nixon's wishes, black markets, bank failures
will try to pass the simple ex- and general economic chaos.
tension.
Equally determined conAlso technically before the sumer groups are pushing for a
House is a proposed across-the- rollback at least to March 16,
board rollback to Jan, 10 levels, preferably earlier. The Nationas originally proposed by the al Consumer Congress, claimHouse Banking -Committee, ing support of 50 boycott groups
Democratic leaders of the com- across the nation , has threatmittee and the House, however, ened a massive buyers' strike in
are pushing the less drastic May unless there is a rollback
March 16 date as a com- to January prices.
promise. :
Mail and telephone calls have
With spokesmen for cattle- flooded Capitol Hill offices. A
men leading the drive , banking, Banking Committee aide said
farming and business interests office fines have been tied uji
have mounted an intensive for hours at a time and it has
campaign against any rollback. Sbeen impossible even to log all
They contend it would be im- She messages.

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) -' More South
Vietnamese troops were reported moving toward the Cambodian frontier today Mowing
the first incursion across the
border that Saigon troops , are
known to have made since the
Vietnam cease-fire.
, Field reports indicated that
the South Vietnamese operations along the border were
defensive, aimed at driving
Communist forces from the
border rather than the start of
a major offensive to lift the
threat to Fhnom Penh, the
Cambodian capital.

Cong broadcast said the operation was ordered by the
United States and "criminally
violates the independence, unification , sovereignty, neutrality
and territorial integrity of
Cambodia as well as the Paris
agreement and the international ¦ agreement
on Vietnam.'' .' ¦'¦¦

South Vietnamese air force
gunships joined an armored
column on tie Cambodian side
of the border, and new fighting
was reported on the Vietnamese side of the frontier.
The Viet Cong called the
march into Cambodia "a blunt
arid very dangerous act of the
Saigon military forces." A Viet

Field reports said the crossing was made last Friday from
the Vietnamese town of Tinh
Bien, 125 miles west of Saigon,
after Communist tcoops burned
out a village on the Cambodian
side. About 500 refugees
streamed into South Vietnam,
Associated Press photographer Neal Ulevich reported

Advocates of the various
courses have descended on the
Capitol in scores, one cattlemen's group accompanied by
two steers that were briefly set
to graze under the committee's
windows.
Most predictions of the outcome were guarded. One
Democratic strategist, describing the conflict as a test of
strength between . housewives
and a - business-banking-iural
combine, said that consumeroriented Republicans from urban areas will decide the issue.
: A. numb-er of Democratic
members have said they will
not vote for a rollback; These
include some from farm and
livestock areasi

Tornadoes slam into U.S. warns it
may renew
Texas towns; 8 dead Laos bombing

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I said state police patrolman Bill
Tornadoes slammed into Rowan.
I
three Texas communities, kill- He said the five killed there
ing eight persons and injuring were believed to be from out of
more than 35. Flash flooding town. The five were found in a
field, apparently blown off a
took two other lives.. ,
highway.
Property damage in nature's The third tornado touched
rampage Sunday was estimated down Sunday night in Corsiat several millions of dollars. cana, about 56 miles south of
Thunderstorms, hail and strong Dallas. Three persons were injured. Police said the twister
winds hit almost every section damaged homes, power and
of the state.
telephone lines and even rupThe first tornado hit before tured some gas lines.
dawn in the north and west sec- In San Antonio, two persons
tions of Plainview, a city of died in flash flooding caused by
heavy rains. Roy Buerrero, 15,
about 20,000 persons.
drowned when he was swept
,
David
Bryant,
A new«man
80, of the Plainview Daily Her- away by heavy currents of a
ald, was killed -while helping creek. Dew Wertheim , dewith civil defense efforts during scribed as being In her 20s,
the twister. Kevin Lewellen, drowned when she slipped into
about 2, died when his family flood waters. She and two comtried to reach a storm cellar. panions were awaiting rescue
The third Plainvlew victim from atop a stalled truck when
she lost her grip.
was not Identified .
About an hour before sun- The twister struck first In
down, another twister struck Plainview 's affluent "vVestridge
the South Toxns town of Pear- section , then hit another residential section before smashing
sail, killing five persons and in- Into an industrial complex. Aujuring eight. Two of the injured thorities estimated Plainview's
damage at $4 million. None of
Were in serious condition.
"Four houses were demo- the 26 persons injured there
lished, the airport and about was believed to be In serious
Bight planes were destroyed ," condition.

TORNADO DAMAGE ... This Is one of the homes; destroyed when a tornado struck Plainvlew , Texas town early Sunday
morning. At least 25 homes wore completely destroyed, damages were estimatedbetween 1.5 and 4 ;culUon dollar* when

W H E R E TORNADOES
STRUCK . . . Map locates
Plalnview and P e a r s a 11,
Texas, w h e r e tornadoes
struck Sunday , killing at
least seven persons, injuring over two d o z e n and
causing damage estimated
in the millions of dollars.
(AP Photofax Map)

WASHINGTON CAP — The
Pentagon warned North Vietnam today that because of new
fighting in Laos, it may onto
U, S. planes to begin a new
bombing campaign there.
Pentagon spokesman Jerry
W. Friedheim said North Vietnamese forces led by tanks had
over-run a town defended by
Royal Laotian forces near the
Plaine de Jarres in Laos within
the last several hours.
He described it as "a major
violation of the cease-fire."
The Pentagon spokesman
said an announcement about
whether U.S. B52 bombers had
begun renewed strikes over
Laos would come from Pacific
Command
headquarters in
Hawaii later today.
U.S. bombers have been hitting Cambodian targets for
about six weeks. There have
been no American air strikes in
"Vietnam since the cease-fire
was signed Jan. 27
Fnedheirn said there has
•been heavy fighting near the
Laotian to-wn of fha Vieng for
the past few days. He could
provide no details on the size of
the Vietnamese and the Pathet
Lao ' Communist force which
now occupies the town.
. There has been a separate
cease-fire declared in Laos and
there had been relatively little
fighting there in recent weeks.

tho twister damaged countless other homes and businesses.
The storm also took several lives nnd injured twenty-six. (AP
Photofax)

Despite on-the-scene reports
from newsmen who saw the
South Vietnamese armored column and gunships in Cambodia
on Sunday and today, the Saigon command denied that any
of its forces had crossed the
border.

from Tinh Bien that two columns of South Vietnamese armored personnel carriers had
penetrated about 500 yards into
Cambodian territory.
No fighting was reported in
the Tinh Bien region Monday,
but 15 truckloads of troops
were seen moving toward the
border from Chau DoCj the provincial capital. Ulevich reported the South Vietnamese gunships were reconnoitering inside Cambodia.
Lt. Col. Le Trung Hien, chief
spokesman for the Saigon com-

.

•¦¦':V- :V *; " ;:

maud, reported sharp fighting
Sunday but said it was northwest of Hong Ngu, which is on
the Mekong River 30 miles
northeast of the point where the
Saigon troops crossed the border . Hien said 22 Communist
troops and three South Vietnamese were killed and 38 Saigon soldiers were wounded.
In the Vietnam cease-fire
agreement effective Jan. 28,
the United .States, South Vietnam, North Vietnam and the
Viet Cong agreed to end all
military activities in Cambodia
¦
¦
:
¦ ' ¦ ¦ .*' • ' .;
" ¦: ' ¦
:
;V
:
*

and Laos, withdraw all troops
and not use the two countries
as staging areas for attacks
elsewhere.
A cease-fire was agreed on in
Laos Feb. 22, but there has
been no .truce agreement signed
in Cambodia. The United States
and South Vietnam have
charged that Hanoi is infiltrating troops and war materiel
into Cambodia and that North
Vietnamese troops still are
fighting beside; the Cambodian
Khmer Rouge forces opposed to
the Phnom Penh government.
' '¦
' V ¦'¦ ¦
v
•
• '•

Shelling turns border
city into ghost town

TAN CHAU, South "Vietnam
(AP) — The steel shutters are
up and padlocked on nearly all
the shops in this once-thriving
Mekong Delta town near the
•Cambodian border. .
Only an occasional motorbike
passes. A few people wander
through the deserted streets.
About four-fifths of the town's
30,000 people have fled. More
than SO have bees killed and
260 wounded.
Three weeks of shelling from
Communist batteries near the
border she miles to the north
has smashed parts of Tan Chau
and left its people in terror.
A U.S. official at the provincial capital, Chau Doc, says
M O V E TO FRONTIER this area has had much more
. . . S o u t h Vietnamese suffering since the start .of the
on Jan. 2R than betroops were reported mov- cease-fire
fore.,
. ' . ' / ¦ ¦• '
ing toward the Cambodian
"Tan Chau was peaceful and
border today from Ohau placid for many years,", the ofDoc. S o u t h Vietnamese ficial said.
Its misery started soon after
troops w e r e reported to the war officially ended. The
have entered Cambodia at North . Vietnamese and Viet
lobTj ihjjj 122mm
Tinh Bien on Friday. • '(AP ¦• Cong started
rockets (into Tan Chau one or
Photofax )
two at a time. Each one usually
killed a few people. ,
Ten days agOj 15 persons perished 'aid about 35 were
wounded in a shelling that

Inside

wrecked the riverfront fish
market.
' That bombardment broke the
will of the.people to stay in Tan
Chau, he feels.
•"Up until then, people were
holding on. They'd closed the
sclools and sent some of the
kids away, but most of them
were staying in their homes,"
he said. "After the fish market
rocket, a lot of the merchants
packed up their • goods; closed
tfieir stores and left. "
The 5,000 or so people remaining are ; living' near the
edges of town. Some still work
at dyeing silk. This and fishing
were among the main industries of Tan Chau.
A four-day respite fro'm the
shelling ended , on Saturday
afternoon when a rocket
crashed into the small backyard of a school. The school
building was empty, but a man
was. jolted and seven children
playing nearby were wounded.
The body of a puppy WBB found
beside a tree.

to stop it.
VS. sources said the purpose
of the shelling apparently is to
harass South "Vietnamese troops
in the area prior to an attempt
to occupy Hong Ngu District,
on the.South Vietnamese side of
the border. But a South Vietnamese soldier stationed in the
district said the shelling is a
"pilot project to scare people
out of the town.'*

Tiny description

Description of a bikini
bathing suit: Something that
starts nowhere and ends all
of a sudden. . . . The owner
; of one of those Going-OutOf-Business stores grumbled, "Unless .things pick up
soon, I may really have to
go out of business"
Says the cynic, The man
who used to be Interested
only in making money is
now satisfied just tio be
making a living ' . .;¦¦-. I n
Hollywood some actors keep
getting married Just to have
Members of a team from the a change of audience.
International Commission : of
£ahL WiteoiL
Control and Supervision have
investigated several of the
(For more laughs see Earl
shellings, the American official Wilson on Page,4a)
said; hut they have been unable

.. .

"9nn Like the legendary
fcww
Captain Ahab, the
Minnesota Legislature is on
the lookout for a white
whale, in fact for two of
them — stories, page 2a.

Museum

%SS

wasn't present in person —
his plane couldn 't land —
but he broadcast his message via telephone and radio to the some 40O persons
present for ceremonies at
the old National Guard
Armory Sunday afternoon
— story and pictures, page
3a.

Holy Week cXH

opened Holy Week observances as the Jews prepared to celebrate Passover
— story , page 8a.
With an income
Tavac
I <IAt» tax filing deadline only hours away, Amer:
icans in 31 cities today
aimed tax reform demands
as well as dollars at the
federal tax collector—story,
page 10a,

GOP reformers
learning from
Demo mistakes

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
chairman of a Republican party committee studying GOP
delegate selection procedures
says he expects the panel to
profit from the Democratic party's 1972 experiences with
quotas.
"We've learned from the
Democratic party's mistakes,"
said Rep. William Steigcr of
Wisconsin. In an interview, he
reiterated that his committee
won't attempt to require that
certain groups be represented
in 1976 state delegations.
"I want to make sure that
the process is as available and
as open ns it can be so that
people who are interested will
be able to play a role," the 34year-od congressman said,
Stelger added that his socalled Rule 29 Commltteo, the
full membership of which was
announced today by Republican
National
Chairman George
Bush , will stay away from
quotas or any other rules designed to predetermine tlio results of dolcgato selection.
Stelgor said the GOP group
will not get into the state-byfitate apportionment of lWfi
delegates, a topic argued hotly
at tho 1972 GOP convention.

LUNCHEON LAUGHTER... A young Saigon girl lets loose a whoop of laughter recently as she finishes her lunch on a busy side-

•walk just a few feet from her mother's small
shop. (AP Photofax)

Closing bases may hurt
Richardson's ambitions

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP ) - For
any secretary of defense , the
closing of military bases is a
trial by political fire.
For Elliot L. Richardson , it Is
even hotter because his home
state of Massachusetts may be
among the hardest hit.
He has been warned already
by somo politicians that he
might as well forgot about running for governor or any other
high office back homo if ho
goes ahead and shuts down the
Boston Navy Yard and two major Air Force bases in Massachusetts.

Sen. Edward W. Brooke and
Gov. Francis W. Sargent and
listen to their final appeal today. They're all Massachusetts
Bepubllcans but Itichardson
and Brooke have been political
rivals in the past ,
Some Massachusetts congressmen suspect their state is
being penalized because it was
the only one, along with the
District of Colum bia, to give its
electoral votes to Sen. George
McGovcrn in last fall's presidential election.
"I would hope President Nixon is not bolng punitive," said
Rep. James A. Burke, a Massachusetts Democrat.
With the formal announce- Burko told a reporter that
ment of base closings due Tues- base closings and tho resulting
day, Richardson agreed to aeo loss of jobs will be especially

s e r i o u 8 in Massachusetts
where, ho said, unemployment
is averaging 7,2 per cent compared to a national unemployment rate of 5 per cent last
month.
Besides those In New England , many communities across
the country will feci tho impact
of the new base closings and
reductions.
Richardson has boon contacted by about CO of tho 100
sonators and has seen delegations from Rhode Island, Now
Jersey, and soveral otlior
states, an aide said.
•'Everybo-dy wants savings in
the defenses budget , but not at
their expense," one Pentagon
official said.

Legislature ex pected to pass sta^^

northern animals of ride- will be the stellar attraction," that dott't .even get you wet,"
467-acre site, valued at $1.5 mil- as ostrich eggs.
he explained.
lion for the zoo. The site is 15 There's also an animal nur- free—a small trackless train, Bridgewater said.
miles southwest of downtown sery center where visitors can similar to those at the state The aquarium will also con- The zoo director figures the
St. Paul and 17 miles southeast observe young birds and rep- fairgropds. P1 a n n e r s have tain starfish and crabs familiar average visit vdll take about
junked—for now—plans for a S)5 to the northern environment.
four hours. ,rlt would take
of downtown Minneapolis.
tiles in incubators.
attraction
is
The
final
major
about six or seven hours to
When the zoo is fully open in Another attraction in that million monorail system.
1977, backers project an annual building is a little theater-in- Next stop is a building featur- the building housing the' orien- really ¦ saturate yourself," he
'; y ' ;V
attendance of 1,741,000. The en« the-round which seats 150 and ing every : animal in Minnesota tal exhibit. It includes a pool adds. - •;• ¦'
trance fee will be $2 for adults features animal lectures every which can live in captivity, in- and waterfall for playfulfresh- The zoo JB espected to be
and 50 cents for children 12 and hour.
. - . ' . '.
cluding the ' smallest animal in water porpoises.
o p e n year-round, .opening
under. There will be a $1 parkunder around 8 a.m, and clpstog at 6
area
will
be
1V4-acre
world—the
pigmy
shrew.
the
A
Then yon head outdoors to Probably 99 per cent of the dimate-controlled conditions
ing fee for vehicles.
p.m. in the summer and around
Its projected zoo receipts view a large display of ani- people of Minnesota don't know with a semitransparent roof. 4 p.m. during winter months.
mals;*
The
most
spectacular,
'
will be sufficient to pay off $32
it .*jdsts or haven't seen one,", The simulated]tropical iain for- There will he no admission
million of the eventual $48 mil- says Bridgwater, are large Si- says Bridgwater.
est is home to birds and rep- charge for school groups.
V
lion cost of retiring the state berian tigers and musk oxen.
tiles from Southeast Asia,
from out.
But
there's
also
moose,
bighorn
The next feature is an aquari- Visitors may move up a Educational groups- night
bonds over 20 years. The state
withspend
the
state
may
um—home of t he two 15-foot ramp and will pass through an
will pay the remaining $16 mil- sheep, reindeer and caribou.
hostels,
youth
out
cost
at
two
primarily
northero
''They
are
1
o
ng,
2,000-pound
northern
lion,
artifieal cloud bank "giving one another Innovative feature.
"Other than the Shrine Cir- animals that can exist in a cli- whales. Visitors \rnay walk ihe impression ¦ of , great "The entire concept is excus, nobody gets a better enter- mate far worse than we can of- through a transparent tunnel on height," says Bridgwater.
tremely innovative," BridgwaThe author is not Herman
tainment bargain anywhere," fer them here," says Bridgwa- the floor of the aquarium and,
ter concludes. "No other zoo of*
are
created
mlniclonds
a
transplanted
Oklahoman.
by
using
special
hydrophones,
"The
ter,
Melville and the script is not
Boland said in an interview. He
fers
all of these exciting
very
by
a
unit
that
produces
the
mile
or
so
You
can
walk
hear
how
whales
communicate.
out Of Moby Dick.
noted that it would cost him $7
things."
fine
particles
of
water
very
through
the
environment
of
the
feel
very
strongly
that
it
Sen. Grorge Conzemius, DFL"I
to take his family of six to the
zoo and compared this with $39
for tickets to take them to a
ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) - now supports it.
hockey
professional
Eighteen House members, in- "I did think it was overly ex- recent
cluding Rep, Henry Savelkoul, travagant," h e said of the £32 game.
R-Albert Lea, switched their million proposal two years ago,
votes from two years ago when Quirin says the current plan is "It's an extremely geod barthe House last week approved a a "responsible bill. It wfll give gain, plus the fact you can stay
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - $27.7 million bonding bill to us a facility that will give good there all day," Boland said of
The expected construction of a construct a state zoo.
service to the State of Min- the state zoo. , state Zoological Garden will notj "They took a lot of the frills nesota and one that certainly Bridgwater says the zoo demean the demise of St. Paul's out of it,".Savelkoul said, in ex- we caa afford ."
sign concept is patterned after
Como Zoo, city officials say.
zoos at Milwaukee, Wis., and
plaining his "ho" vote of 1371
Mayor Lawrence Cohen said and "yes" in 1973. "The cur- Rep. Richard Andersen, R- San Diego, Calif., with the anithe state zoo may even spur rent plan is much more ef- New Brighton, fought the bill in mals generally , roaming ' free
1971 but now is an enthusiastic and visitors restricted to cerimprovements in Como.
ficient and less expensive."
backer "for several reasons." tain areas.
The 10-acre Como Zoo is part
of 470-acre Como Park, which Savelkoul was recorded vot- "This bill is more financially "We developed a philosophy
":5&S/ ^
PRICES EFFECTIVE S P.M. MON. 4-U-7J
Cohen calls the finest total rec- ing both "yes" and "no" when sound," Andersen says. "I was of not exhibiting anything we
^IHL B*^
THRU 9 P.M. THURS. 4-19-73. WHILE QUANTITIES LAST,
reational facility in Minnesota, the zoo hill was apparently ap- very happy to see them take
X^/
The Como Zoo is free , except proved by an 81-55 vote on the out the monorail," which cost couldn't put into a naturalistic
world," said Bridgwater.
for a 10-cent charge for the pri- final night of the regular ses- $5 miilioh.
He sees the current financing The zoo will be built on the
mate building. Admission to the sion in 1971.
state zoo is expected to be, $2 However, he said later he ac- plan as "a more honest ap- side of a hill about four miles
for adults and 50 cents for chil- tually voted against the bill and praisal" of projected zoo reve- from the Minnesota River,
dren.
it lost by one vote. Bonding bills nue.
For the visitor, first stop is
1 GROUP MEN'S & BOYS'
The Como Zoo'6 1873 budget require a three-fifths majority The three lawmakers are the major orientation building
I GROUP
for its 12 employes and 360 ani- of both houses for passage.
among 11 D-FLers and seven with some "come-on" exhibits
mals is $180,000, paid by the Rep. W.E. "Bill" Quirin, Republicans who voted against of birds. Next is an interpretive
city and by private contribu- DFL-Rochester, also voted the '71 bill but favor the cur- "touch-and-feeP ' center where
Rag. $3.97 to $14.97
tions.
against the zoo bill in 1971 but rent measure.
children can handle such things
Cannon Falls, and Rep. John
By GENE XAHAMMER
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Boland, DFL-Maplewpod, are
Like the legendary Captain the chief authors of the proposAbab, the Minnesota Legisla- al, which is making its way
ture seems to be in quest of a through the legislature and apwhale—in fact, two white pears headed for passage.
whales.
The bill has rebounded from
A pair of white whales from a one-vote defeat in the House
Hudson Bay—male and fe- two years ago. The scaled-down
male—figure to be the star at- plan cleared the House last
tractions of the/ proposed state week by a 99-34 vote—18 more
Zoological garden In the Min- than the three-fiftis majority
neapolis-St. Paul area,
required for bonding measures.
Toss in some Japanese snow The Senate is expected to act
monkeys, Siberian tigers, a on the companion bill in the
beaver colony, a simulated tro- next week or two. A 60 per cent
pical rain forest and $23.7 mil- majority in the 67-member Senlion for construction and you ate ' means 41 votes, but the
have the main ingredients of
the plan. :

State zoo won't
mean demise of
Como Park,Zoo

mo r e ' expensive proposal
cleared that chamber with
votes to spare in the 1971 session,
"Everything now is pretty
solid," says iConzenoius, "1
think it's set."
If the bill is approved by the
legislature and signed by Gov.
Wendell Anderson, as expected,
construction would begin next
April. Zoo [Director Donald
Bridgwater says it is loped the
zoo can be partially open by
July L976 in conjunction with
the nation's bicentennial celebration.
Dakota County has donated a

¦

Cutting frills got
zoo bill more votes

HOP TO IT AND SAVE!
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Wisconsin Legislature studies
secrecy of criminal records

MILWAUKEE (AP) - The plan would apply to all law-en- He said employers pay little "You don't know what this
question of whether a criminal forcement agencies.
attention to /whether the appli- would mean to our ability to
bas a right to keep his police
cant has actually been con- screen employes," Nichols told
record a secret is receiving A personal criminal file would victed, or. whether he has gone a hearing April 9 concerning
epecial attention from Wiscon- be destroyed if a felon were straight after ah incident were Barbee's bill.
sin legislators and an executive able to avoid conviction for 10 registered in his file.
"It amounts to an automatic
years.
atudy committee.
pardon
for applicants," he said.
Barbiee's
bill
would
eliminate
Rep. Lloyd Barbee, chairman Davidson and Catter are em- a job applicant's arrest record T h e gubernatorial study
ployes
of
the
University
of
Wiscf
the state Assembly's
from conslderatior by an em- group meets April 27 in MadiJudiciary Committee, is push- consin.
ployer if the data were more son.
ing a bill whichcould curtail an Paul Kasuda, a spokesman than -three years : old.
employer's access to a job ap- for the state Division of Corrections, has suggested criminal Gerald Nlchol, representing
plicant's crime file.
The governor's task force on and civic penalties be assessed the General Associated Concomputerization and the crimi- against persons and agencies tractors of Wisconsin, says the
about crimi- group disapproves of measures
nal justice system has extended for misuse
¦ ¦of¦ data
¦¦
'
to deprive employers of knowlthe theory under a proposal nals. ¦ . - . ' .. . . '. . ' :¦¦
Catter
said
Kasuda's
ap- edge about convictions, hut
which could keep a criminal's
might agree to being deprived MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
record out of the hands of news proach is to be studied.
Barbee, during a legislative of access to arrest records.
media and the public.
Pay Harvey, Harold Selness and
hearing last week, accused em- Knowledge of convictions, the Ramon Wickett were reelected
"Tnere are some times when ployers of using police records former Dane County district at- directors at the annusJ
meeting
the public's right to know is not to deny employment to some torney said, is beneficial is of the Mabel Telephone Cooperasupreme," a committee mem- j ob seekers.
measuring a job -applicant.
tive Company lield Thursday.
ber, Charles Davidson, said.
The company reported a profit
The committee suggests that
of $33,721 with $34,000 in capital
an exconvict, were he allowed
credits distributed to patrons.
to keep his record private,
The company serves 1,824 stawould have a better chance of
tions, a net gain of 74 over last
rehabilitation and public acyear. .
ceptance.
The company reported its
Data would be available only
plans to add two Decorah and
to selected agencies with a
special committee deciding BELFAST (AP) — A 59-year- chest as she came down the Burr Oak trunks and one Mabel
and Burr Oak trunk as well as
Whether an agency were elf
old Protestant housewife an- hall to answer the door. Her a direct dial trunk to Mabel
glble for the data.
killer
jumped
into
a
waiting
car
during the coming year.
Each eligible agency would swering a knock at her door
Officers elected at the meethave to keep a record of per- was killed about midnight Sun- and escaped.
Millen was shot from a ing of the board of directors
sons to whom it discloses pen day by gunmen who didn't even speeding
car
in
Belfast
Saturwere Truman Kirkeby, presieonal data.
see their victim.
day night while on a vigilante dent; Harold Selness, vicePublic access to a criminal's Security forces believed Mar- patrol
with other members of president; Clarence Knoke, secrecord could be limited to the garet Miller might have been
Immediate crime, not the indi- shot in revenge for the slaying the IRA's Marxist Official retary, and Mansen Spande,
wing. He was believed to be the treasurer.
vidual's background.
24 hours earlier of Robert MilDennis A. Catter, committee len, 23, one of the few Protes- first Protestant member of the
chairman, said the privacy tants in the Irish Republican largely Rom an Catholic IRA to
die since communal warfare
Army.
broke out in Northern Ireland
4A Winona Dally New*
nearly four years ago.
Four
bullets
ripped
tlirongh
**• Winona,Minnesota
the front door of Mrs. Miller's The deaths: of Mrs. Miller and
MONDAY, APRIL 16, 1973 Belfast home, hitting her in the Millen raised the confirmed fatality; toll in the strife to 774.
British troops reported nearly COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 20 shooting incidents in North- Last month M. Sgt. Charles
ern Ireland during the week- Dowdy, a recruiter at Lockend.
bourne Air Force Base, decided
In one, soldiers shot a Catho- to conduct an experiment to delic boy and his sister in the An- termine if recently discharged
dersonstown area of Belfast men were reading the literand admitted later they prob- ature ho malls out.
ably had made a mistake.
So he put a $1 personal check
Th« lX-year-old b-oy suffered in each of 80 letters containing
serious cliest wounds, His 19- such material as recruiting inyear-old sister was hit in tho formation and announcements
of veterans' benefits.
leg and side .
An army spokesman said a To dnte , Dowdy said on
military patrol saw a sniper Tuesday, one check has been
prepare to fire at thorn and cashed , two have been returned
fired at the man , Immediately because of changes in address
afterward , a car was seen and ono has been sent back
speeding away.
When
it with a "no thanks " note atstopped , the youth , his < sister tached.
and a third person jumped out And the other 4fl? "Your
and started to run. *The soldiers guess is as good as mine,"
shouted at them to stop; tho Dowdy said. Ho said ho sustrio kept running ; and tho pected the lottcrs -were discarded as j unk mail.
troops opened fire.

Mabel Telephone
Co-op reelects
three directors

Housewife shot
in N. Ireland

Recruiter finds
literature not
worth the effort
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Take a walk in Sclby's summer sandal.
It's all blissfully soft with a thin little wafer
$21
of a platform to cushion your step.
BLUE . ItED & WHITE RAGGY PATENT.
RED/GREEN7YELL0W/VINCA KID MULTI.

SheBuefs
69 WEST LEVEE PLAZA

Adv»rllsemint

Does More Than Help Shrink
Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal
Tissues Due To Infection

Also Gives Prompt,Temporary Relief in Many
Cases from Pain, Itching in Such Tissues.
Doctors have found a remark- and itching in theso tlsaucs.
nbJy successful mwlication that Teats by doctors proved this
actually helps shrink swelling truoinmany caacs,
of tiemorrltotdal tissues xvhen
Tlie medication uocd was Prepinfoctcd and Inflamed. And it nration H. And no proscription
doem more. In many COSAO it in needed for Preparation H«.
£iw« »oJkf Car hatefrom pain |
Oiatmeat«¦smppositorio*.
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Broken sizes, rtylet,colors.
1 GROUP GIRLS' $ LADIES'

DRESS*E^^ SH0ES
Reg. $2.50 fo $7.97

$7 00

A

&4L50
o 9Q
T

Broken sizes, styles,colon.

BARGAINS!

INFANTS AND TODDLERS

i/j J£L^*t»*&£Sr

I I

REDUCED 50%

WOMEN'S FASHIONS

Women's DRESS COATS
««s.;$».9r..;m«

$1Aoo i $17^00
u Mm
**
¦
.¦ ,::
' . ¦ . \
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I
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WomenV cilDIMATES
««

MI.9M. J».W

AOO
$1100 J9 $1
¦
I
.- • ¦ f

II

BIG SAVINGS
ON MEN'S WEAR

LirfLE GIRIS*

SWEATER D^^
Reg. $3.47
00
$^1

KNIT SLACKS
Reg. $6.97

Broken sizes and colors.

$ CVv

LITTLE BOYS'

Sizes 30-40, Assorted colors.

KNIT ROMPER SETS
Reg. $2.97
00
$^

A

BARGAINS

_ _ _ __
MEN'S UCE

KNIT TIES
Re3 $397

BOYS' DEPT.

$*) 0O

_ 3_ I*}
II
Refl. $1.00 to $2.97

Assorted colors.

BOYS' BOXED

75c T *^°°
#

mw

°

Mm

BOYS' LONG SLEEVE

SHIRT & TIE SET
«*»¦ *•"

$*fe OO

k0
Broken sizes and colors.

CLOSE-OUTS

J?

i
MEN-S SHORT SLEEVE

DRESS SHIK I3

Re« $297 ,° $3 97

$«* 00

Mm

T

0

$**00

*)

Knit and permanent press.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

GIRLS' FASHIONS

LADIES' PA«T SUITS

GIRLS' BODY SUITS

1 GROUP

Reg. $8.97 lo $14.97

$400 t $|2oo
Broken sizes, styles and colors.
^
1 GROUP

STRAW PURSES

j GROUP

R6a# to $3 97

$200 £ $300
Broken 8j wi and ^^

1 GROUP

Reg, to $3.97

GIRLS' KNIT TOPS

White and colors.

Broken sizes,styles and colors.

$7 00 1 $n 88

Rag. $2.27 to $2.97

$|50 j $n oo

PRICES EFFECTIVE 5 P.M. MONDAY,4/16/73, THROUGH 9 P.M.
FRIDAY, 4/20/73. WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

MIRACLE MALL-WINONA
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JWo stolen
cars found
overweekend

Winona police today reported
the recovery of two automobiles that had been reported
stolen during:;the weekend.
Chief Robert Carstenbrock
said that Patricia Foster, 227
E. Wabasha St., had reported
that her 1960 model car had
been taken from Its parking
place at East Wabasha and
Laird streets sometime between 12:30 and . 1:30 a.m. Sunday. \
Chief Carstenbrock said that
police found the car abandoned
in the Miracle Mall parking lot
at 2:35 a.m. Sunday.
A car stolen from Colleen
Mullen, 651 W. Sarnia St., Saturday night was recovered by
police at 12:30 a.m. Sunday.
Williams' Glass House, 71 E.
2nd St., reported that a threePUSHING IT BACK . . . Winona street and 2.07 inches had been recorded since tlie band portable radio had been
DEDICATION . . . Some 400 persons attended the dedica- phrey from landing at Max Conrad Field, "but the senator's
taken from the store the night
department crews moved quickly this morn- rains began shortly after 7 a.m. Sunday. The of April 1. ;:¦ ¦' ¦
tion ceremonies of the Winona County Historical Society remarks were broadcast from Twin Cities International Airing to push back the bluff o v e r Heights area usually gets less than three inches of
Value of the radio was placed Museum Sunday in the old National Guard Armory here. In- port. (Daily News photo)
Boulevard after a minor mudslide caused by precipitation in all of April. (Daily News at $25. Chief Carstenbrock said clement weather prevented the airplane of Sen. Hubert HumSunday's rain and overnight snow. Precipita- photos)
the theft was reported Friday
morning.
tion has been recorded well above normal,
Police also reported the
theft of two bicycles.
.
Kevin McClure, Morey-Shepard Hall, Winona State College, told police that his blue
Schwinn bicycle valued at $150
was taken from West Wabasha
and Vila streets sometime SatBy AX DAVIS
ner of Winona State College — "equality of life' in the smaller
oud and clear.
urday night or early Sunday.
Daily News Staff Writer
Sen. Humphrey had evident- and that -with the present three communities such as Winona.
Warming temperatures al- The National Weather Ser- A yellow, iO-speed Schwann
ready had turned the Winona vice forecast a chance ef pre- bicycle was taken from Dean Minnesota Sen. Hubert Hum- ally done his "homework" re- colleges located here, Winona Many of the young are searcharea into a slushy reminder that cipitation near zero tonight and Gipp, 1674 W. Broadway, Fri- phrey is seldom at a loss for garding the early history of has become a cultural center ing out less populated areas,
Winona in that he remarked that has great hopes for the fuday or Saturday.
winter hasn't left the Hiawatha Tuesday.
words and he proved it Sunday that , the community had
looking for a "better life."
A 9.5-foot crest Friday was Valley.
been ture.
The area reached a high of He estimated bis loss at even though he didn't appear
"The people of Winona -hava
Sen.
Humphrey
touched
on
founded
by
Capt.
Orrin
Smith
forecast today for the Winona Encouraged by forecasts of 53 Sunday and a low this morn- $120.
personally for the dedication of "at 10 p.m. Oct. 18, 1851." He the early establishment of news
been
very kind to me over tho
cloudyskies
tofair
to
partly
ing
of
28,.
compared
with
60
and
stretch of the Mississippi River,
the Winona County Historical commented on the settlement of facilities — the Winona ' Repubyears," Sen. Humphrey said,
Society Museum here.
well below the area's 13-foofr night and Tuesday, the Minne- 42 a year ago and a trace then
the Germans in 1856 and the la- lican and the Winona Heraldsota Highway Patrol said this of precipitation. The record low
: The former mayor of Minne- ter arrival of the Polish immi- later to become the Republican- "It's with 'tear in eye! that I
flood stage.
morning fair to good winter for today is 13 in 1875.
apolis, ex-U.S. Senator, vice grants. He touched en the Herald Publishing Co., publish- cannot be with you today- I
The National Weather Service driving conditions were expect- Winona at noon today showed
president
under President Lyn- founding of Watkins Products ers of the Winona Daily and know that I've disappointed
predicted today's reading of 7.5 ed on the area's highways by 33.
don
Johnson
, and again Senator Company — "that linament was Sunday. News, and on the early many people and E'm certainly
feet would make a gradual rise afternoon, with scattered wet Snowfall in Winona amounted
from Minnesota, had accepted advertised as being good for lumber mills and wheat indus- disappointed myself. I'll come
to 3.5 inches early this morning,
back, though, and see you all
to 8.2 Tuesday, 8.8 Wednesday and slushy spots.
an invitation for a dedicatory both man and beast"—and the try. ¦
TRAFFIC and rising tempera- after rains which started short- LA CROSSE, Wis, - A trial speech
again."
for
the
historical
socieand 9.2 Thursday.
Merchants
Bank
in 1910.
tures though the day, dipping to ly after 7 a.m. Sunday turned date for a Rushford, Minn., ty. The weather interrupted,
HUMPHREY, who is chair- Master of ceremonies for th«
The Chippewa River at Du- a low tonight of 20, but warm- cold and white after 5 a.m. to- man, charged with possession
The senator , mentioned that man of the Rural Development
dedication was Charles Wiland shortly before his Winona had established
rand, Wis./ was predicted to ing to a high between' 46 and 52 day.. . /
of marijuana, has been set for however,
the first Subcommittee of the Senate, liams, former county commisanticipated arrival at 2:30 p.m.
crest Wednesday at 8.5 feet, still Tuesday, were predicted to clear A total of 16.5 inches of snow May 1 at 2 p.m; in La Crosse Sunday at Max Conrad field, teacher training school west of said that many people "were sioner and station manager at
the Mississippi — the forerun- leaving the cities, looking for
County Court.
has fallen so far this month.
below the town's 11-foot flood highways.
the word came through that
KWNO. Winona Rep. M. J. Mo
Gary
L.
Sooth,
19,
The
record
o£
12.4
inches
set
pleaded
inspecial
Cauley introduced
stage.
with 200-foot visibility at Winonocent
to
the
charge
-week.
Wednesday
in
1910
was
broken
last
The Ziinnbro at Theilman, Deer killed when
airport, there would be
who included Winona
na's
guests,
,
and
asked
for
a
trial
before
Above
n
o
r
m
a
1
precipitation
the
Wis., was to crest at 40 feet
city and county officials, village
which So far has reached 4.36 court. He will be represented no landing.
Tuesday — two feet over flood struck by truck
and township functionaries, volby
court-appointed
attorney
inches
as
of
today,
is
still
beSEN.
HUMPHREY'S
plane
Btage. NeiUsville, Wis., was to A deer was killed when it was
unteers who helped in setting
Carroll
Weigel.
low the month's record of 6.79
found haven at the Twin-Cities
have a Black River crest at 15
up the museum and other nofeet this afternoon and tonight struck by a pickup truck on set in 1954. The area normally .According to the complaint International Airport and the
tables.
the Root at Houston, Minn., 'was Highway 248 near Rollihgstone, gets under three inches in April* against Booth, police found a electronic media provided acRussell Fridley, director of
Saturday
night.
Precipitation
bag
of
marijuana
in
his
Minn.,
between
7
a.m.
possescess to his remarks dedicating
to hit a 17-foot crest while late
the
Minnesota Historical Societonight or early Tuesday the Winona County Sheriff Helmer Sunday and late this morning, sion after he was arrested April the local historical museum.
ty,
was
present and was preRoot was to crest at 49.5 feet at Weinmann said that Donalcl when the snow stopped, totaled 4 on a public consumption Rain fell steadily Sunday but
pared to give the main address
Glende,
rural
Altura
Minn.,
2.07
Charge.
soggy
inches.
a
did not damped the enthusiasm
Hokah, Minn.
in the absence of Sen. HumThe Black at Galesville, Wis., called at 9:28 a.m. Saturday to SO FAR this month, only Booth has been freed on a of the 400 persons who attended
phrey.
report
that
he
was
driving
his
signature
bond.
$200
three
days
have
been
recorded
the
museum
dedication.
was to crest late Wednesday at
Also on the program were
There were all types of ex14 feet, compared with flood 1972 model pickup truck on High- without precipitation.
Misterssippls," a local
"The
way
248
when
a
deer
ran
onto
With only a chance of scatstage of 12 feet.
hibits: a pioneer kitchen, drug
barbershop quartet who perthe
highway.
tered
showers
was
expected
Post
office
to
The flood stage at NeiUsville
store, blacksmith shop, several
formed in front of tie old baris 18 feet, 15 feet at Houston and Glende said he was unable to with occasional cloudiness Wedmeans of past-century locomobership display.
in
time
to
avoid
striking
the
stop
nesday through Friday, Highway rema in open for tion, an old-lime grocery, and
47 at Hokah.
animal which was killed.
Department crews this morning
A VOCAL SOLO, "God Bless
many other facilities familiar
Damage to the truck was esti- were cleaning up two minor late taxpayers
America."
was performed by
to
early
Winona
County
setFIRST AID COURSE
mated at $200.
mudslides on County Road 107,
Miss Tawny Williams, accomtlers.
¦
Taxpayers pushing the InGarvin Heights Road,
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Sen. Humphrey, gave his
panied by Miss Becky Luethl.
No damage was reported in come tax deadline today will speech from a telephone booth
— The largest Red Cross first Jury reporting
Brother Robert Lane, FSC, St.
those slides. A larger slide oc- get a few hours reprieve in at the Twin Cities airport. It
aid class ever held in Rushford
Mary's College, gave the invocurred on Highway 61-14 be- making sore their returns was recorded by Winona radio
was recently completed. The 52 date corrected
cation and the Rev. Harlyn C.
tween Homer and Lamoille, show the required April 16 station KWNfO then played by
class members, including four
Hagmann, Central United MethMiss Gertrude Miller, Minn., and there were some postmark.
from Spring Grove, were awardtransistor radio through the
odist Church, the Benediction.
clerk
of
district
and
county
The Winona Post Office public address system at the
ed American Red Cross first aid
flash flood warnings in southA. Ray Taggart president of
cards. The combined standard courts, pointed out this eastern Minnesota and south- lobby will remain open until museum.
the historical society, urged
and advanced first aid course morning that petit jurors western Wisconsin.
midnight tonight to allow
those present to bring both
STATE SEN. Roger Laiifenfor the April term of distwas sponsored by the Rushford
Lower daytime temperatures late mailings of state and
young and old people to their
burger, Lewiston, Minn., who
Fire Department. Instructors rict court are to report are expected Friday and highs federal tax returns.
museum. He said that exhibits
Postmaster Lambert J. was to introduce Sen. Humwere Herb Thompson and Otto April 23 instead of April 24 Wednesday and Thursday should
would be changed frequently
Julsrud of Trl-County Electric as reported in the Sunday
be in the 50s and between 45 and Hamcrski cautioned last- phrey, told the audience that
and that all Winona County citiCooperative and the Southeast News. If any change Is an- 55 Friday. Lows in the 30s or minute taxpayers to put "this is the first time I've ever
zens should become familiar
but
Humtape,"
enough
postage
on
the
enintroduced
a
jurors
will
be
forecast
Wednesthe
Amerticipated,
low
40s
were
Minnesota Chapter of
with their heritage.
KIBBON
CEREMONY
.
.
.
Stead
came
across
message
rain
didn
y
phrey
s
velopes.
't dampen
'
notified, Miss Miller reports. day through Friday.
ican Red Cross.
After the ceremonies, tours
spirits at the Winona County Historical Society Museum dedithe museum were conducted
cation Sunday as dignitaries met to "cut the ribbon. " From of
and refreshments were served.
left are: Russel Fridley, director of the Minnesota Historical
-Arrival of Sen. Humphrey at
Society, St. Paul; Dr . Lewis I. Younger, executive director the airport Sunday was to hava
of the Winona- County Historical Society ; Edward "Nip" been greeted by the AmbassaMalewicki , Winona County commissioner ; State Sen. Roger dors of the Winona Area ChamLaufenburger, Lewiston , and Honey Harkenrider , Miss Wi- ber of Commerce with a motornona. In the rear are local National Guardsmen who formed cade to and from Max Conrad Field. The -weather, howan honor guard for the occasion. (Dall y News photo)
ever, intervened.
Trainor said a center would ing he was still studying the
no objection by his group to the
By DAVID C. McKAY
be a good addition to the proj- committee proposal and th at he
Daily News Staff Writer
proposed change Ln the ordia council tie,
"
satisfies
'This
because,
ect and solve the problem of might breal
he couldn't say
A city-owned ice and hockey nance
said
though
he
our general objective anyway
providing parking at any oth- which direction his vote would
arena would be built within Wi- to get the council to move."
er site in the city, since down- gonona 's downtown urban renewal Trainor said councilmen must
town parking already is devel- "You don't answer t h e s e
'
the
eleccouncil
tonight
or
call
for
act
project area , if a city
oped.
things, so to say, haphazardly,"
meeting
is
unless
a
special
tion,
Is
tonight
due
committee report
Nelson, who estimated the Indall said , but , "I've always
called between tonight and the
followed.
center would cost $1 million to supported a multi-purpose audideadline .
build and $70,000 a year to torium."
The three-councilman commaintain , operate and pay off
He said a final decision
mittee was expected tonight ACCORDING TO the. ordicomdebt, said, "I don't necessarily would bo tased on size, cost
to recommend changing an nance suggested by the
JVelson
Trainor
the city will build the
believe we need an ice arena." and effects on the tax base in
ordinance petitioned by tho Wi- mittee,
include ice and hockey
center
to
the
for
Association
Gernander has estimated putting a public, tax-free buildnona Ico
"only if it can bo built and up to the city ," Mayer said about $4fl0,000 to build.
arena. Tho change would limit facilities
ing in the renewal project .
in tho downtown urban renewal today. "It's difficult to talk
tho project to within tho re- area,
Nelson was one of threo counProject
Minn.
about
it
because
wo
don't
have
known
as
newal area but expands the pro- R-51 and as part of said proj- a developer who's talking seri- cilmen who voted at tho ordi- IF THE COUNCIL decides to
posal to a "multi-purpose civic ect."
nanco hearing Feb. 26 to re- act tonight, tho charter gives
ously about It. "
center."
fer
the proposal to committee tho Ico Association 10 days to
George E. Mayer, Winona
May
or
Juno.
will
until
and tho most outspoken oppon- get ioiir-fifths of Ms petitioners
COUNCIL PRESIDENT Bar- Housing:and Redevelopment .Au- ably
(HRA
)
up
the
board
to
'Ws
4th
ent
of the plan. That same to object to tho changed ordi(3rd
(HRA
)
executive
direc,
thority
ry M. Nelson Jr.
project
nance. An association objection
the
TRAINOR
SAID
Wards) said this morning he tor, said putting such a center area proposal may give tho night , Trainor had moved to doesn't nppenr likely, but there
accept tlio ordinanco as written
would give a dlsscntlnj? state- within the project would depend
Is some question , according to
a portion by the association.
ment on tho committee recom- on whether a developer is will- city a way to recover cash
and
City Attorney Gcorgo M. Robthrough
of
tho
cost
Councilmen
it
and
on
tho
include
ing to
mendation. Ho and
recommending
ertson Jr., of whether the com"I
WILL
BE
the
city
will
credits
non-cash
Dan Trninor Jr. (1st, 2nd) and HRA 's acceptance of the deowo on downtown renewal. The that they go to the election," mittee's version should be conEarl LaufenberRcr (1st) had veloper's plan.
until tonight to report thoir fhid- The downtown project lias city is committed to 25 percent Nelson said of tonight's meot- sidered only for introduction tonight.
ings within the 65-dny deadline been without a do-velopcr since of the project cost cither lng.
COUNTRY STORE . . . Mrs. Harold Sunday afternoon. Tho young lady at left ia
set by city charter to react to September 1972, when the HRA through cash or in-kind serv- "I think that we have people The original version, Indall Hnppel poses in turn-of-the-century costume
unidentified . Nearly 40Q persons turned out
tabled
Feb.
20
and
its
contract
Plaza
canceled
with
who
have
been
drinking
pollutsaid
was
federal
,
petition.
ices
credited
by
the
association
tho
Trainor, chairman of tho com- Development Corp . for failure Housing and Urban Itenewal ed water in Winona , . „ peo- no version has gone through In front of an old-tlmo country store and post for the dedication ln spite of heavy rain.
ple living in rats , garbage and the normal first reading beforo
office exhibit during tho dedication of the (Daily News photo)
Department (HUD).
mittee nppointcd by Mayor Nor- to show financing ability,
man E. Indall Feb. 26. and There have been rumors Binco Under the original renewal (rash out in County Ditch No. 3 a final vote for adoption.
Winona County Historical Society Museum
Lnufonlicrgcr were expected to that one or mora contacts have plan, tho city 's share, Mayer — and wo can't afford to do The association's lM-page pewith
HRA
staff
memordinance.
been
made
amended
support the
said , amounted lo $!"> lfl ,424 in that because wc enn 't afford tition was cortlfiecl to tho counTho limit for council action bers by groups or developers cash or services. The share $700,000 — and wo have a lot cil Feb, 20 and the hearing orWlnon» Lodo« Mix. 1* A.P. • A.M.
Winona Dally New *»«
on tho ordinanco expires April wanting to contract f o r tho can chango with a now develop- of other priorities,"
dered. On tho basis of 1,519 valWinona, Minnesota ***«
25, and'Without council approv- project who say they would er's proposal and with any
the council is rein
signatures
,
id
Ho
predicted
a
4-3
split
( j
m
al would bo forced to a refer- want to includo nn arena.
under tho charter to ciC
Mnycr said none of the 'eight amendments mado on tho fed- council voting, and , "I'm not quiredopprovo
Statod Communication 7:30 p.m.
endum 30 to 45 days Inter.
the
ordinanco
or
MONDAY, APRIL «, 1973
eral financing scheme for tho going to predict I'm going to ther
JV^ir
Attorney Kent A. Gcrnandor or so developers mooting at a local project. Tho share is bo one of three."
call a special citywldo referen•* v %
Duan» Rlngler, W.M.
Ico Association president, said staff level have met with HRA most likely to go up, he said. Mayor Indall said this morn- dum.
and
none
probcommissioners
be
would
today there probably

Museum dedication here

Area rivers, Warming brings
streams rise halt to snowfall
once again

Humphrey phones in speech

Rushford man
to get trial
on drug charge

Council report tonight

Ice aren a to go in morgan Block?
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Tonight tomorrow on TV
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Evening
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1
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Trutnor cont
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To Till ttii Tniih •
1
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Dick Van D/kt
1
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Unlamed World
I
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1:30 Hollywood's
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Talking
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News
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One Die
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Andy Griffith
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1
Secret Storm j-l-8
1
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5-10-13 5:30 Electric Co.
1
science Game)
Love, American
News
4-5-4-8-MM3
Style
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Star Trek
11
Jeannle
11
Beverly
Hillbillies It
»:30 Thirty Minutes
3
Sesame Street
3
Evening
Movie
4-«
Mike Douglas
5 £:00 supervisor
J
a
Joker's Wild
Nows n-3-B-10-13-1t
Boat the Clock
1
:rutn or comaMuniten
10
quencos
I
Petticoat Junction 11
To Tell tho Truth
Bafflo
13 4:30 This Is The Life '1
Groen Acres
1?
To Tell the Truth 3
4:00 Mister Rogers
1
tile Around Us
4
Truth or ConsePrice Is Right
I
.. I
quence!
Oreen Acres
4
Groan Acres
»
Dragnet
I
Ponderoia
10
Truth or COTS-

sequincas
- f
Hollywood
1»
Squares
Thst Girl
n
Let's Make
A Deal
11
To Tall the Truth If
i
3:00 Perspective
Maude
1-4-1
Movie
I-1B-1I
Temperature's
Rlilna
*-M»
High Chaparral
11
7:30 Hawaii Flve-0
3-8
Scoey IVIItcltell
4
«••¦]• .
Movie
¦
IOO Behind the Lines 1
Merv Griffin
II
«:J0 Sow Smirt
t
Movie
3-4 1
9i00 Private College
- Concert serlea
1
Upon This
Rock
5-10-13
Marcus Welby 4-9-19
f:30 Black Journal
I
News
11
J-4-5-(-«-f-101«:00 News
13-19
Perry Wason
il
10iio Movla
.
3-a
J. Carson
5-1C-13
Dick cavelt 4-9-19
10:50 Movie
-4-11
1J:00 Dr. Joyce
Brothers
S
Movie
9-13

Monday 1hrm%k Friday Morning Programs

Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00. Cable TV-3.
CITF HALL EEPOBT, 5:15, Cable IV-3.
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW CAN KILL YOTJ. Special report focuses oil three diseases: VD, cancer and sickle-cell
anemia, Films provide an Inside glimpse of the work of the
President's Committee on Health Education, including excerpts from hearings. Pittsburgh Pirate star Willie Stargell
calls for research on sickle-cell anemia; a coed discusses the
VD crisis; Indian and Chinese spokesmen cit language barriers. 7:00, Ch. 2.
CHILDREN OF ZERO. Join Art Linkletter, JDr. Stan
Mooneyham and the Korean Children's Choir on location in
Hong Kong, Saigon and Seoul, Korea. The focus Is on three
young Asians who find love in spite of war, heartbreak and
despair. 7:00, Ch. 6.
JAMES PAUL McCARTNEY. An hour of music with Paul,¦
Linda and Wings as they perform abroad. 7:00, Chs. 9-19. ¦' .'
THE DUKE AND I. John Wayne invites Merv Griffin to
his Phoenix, Arizona ranch. After a tour of the ranch , John
talks about
of
¦ bis favorite heroes and directors, 7:00,
¦ ¦ some
. - . '¦
Ch. 11.
SIX WIVES OF HENRY VIII. The 45-year-old monarch
weds the shy and devout Jane Seymour. 8:30, Ch. 4.
' . V' : "Tuesday . ' .; " ' .
FUTURE ALTER.NATIVES. Second of three seminars
dealing with new '. approaches to future lifestyles. Special
guests Eleanor McGovern, Robert Theobald and Irving Horowitz answers questions submitted by college students, A
panel discussion follows the speakers. 9:30, Ch. 2,
SCIENCE GAME, 1:00 and 5:30, Cable TV-3,
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
THE FROG POND, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
THIS IS THE LIFE, Story of the Crucifixion and Resurrection of Christ. 6:30, Ch. 2.
SCOEY MITCHELL. Variety hour with guests Buddy
Hackett, singer Damita Jo, a comedy troupe" and a ventriloquist, 7:S0, Ch, 4.
XTON THIS ROCK. An hour-long tour of St. Peter's
Basilica in Eome — a review of 16 centuries of papal
splendor. Included are views of statues of saints, the Holy
Door, the Door of Death, - the papal altar, the magnificent ,
dome — —and Michelangelo's radiant Pieta. Orson Welles,
Dick Bogarde and Dame Edith Evans appear briefly. 9:00,
Chs. 5-10-13.

Television movies

Minneapolis). Paul
STATION LISTINGS
Eau Claire WEAU Ch. 13
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. 11 iAustln-KAUS Ch. 4
La Crosse-WKBT Ch.
KSTP Ch. ! KTCA Ch. 1 IRochester— KRO-C Ch. 10 La Crosse-WXOW Ch. •19
KMSP Ch. •
1fl/lnona—Cahle TV 3
programs «ub|«cl to change
Wason Cily-KGLO Ch. 1

. ¦ Today . - ' .

John Wayne //s/ens fo yoyni

NEW YORK - A funny
thing happened to 17-yearold movie star Gary Grimes.
He told John Wayne . and
some other people they
should change the ending of
a picture and they listened
—and agreed.
People seem to be listening to kids lately. This was
in "Cahill, U.S: Marshal,"
in Durango, Mexico.
"There I was working with
the biggest star alive," recounts Gary. "I'm playing
the marshal's son. I rob a
bank. Somebody gets killed.
"They 're; going to have a
sort of ending, funny and
light. I sai, 'You're Copping
out. You can't brush a thing
like that under the carpet.'
I was scared and shaling.
They agreed with me—
which really surprised me."
Gary's being seen / in
"Class of- '44," a follow-up
of "Slimmer of '42," which
shows he's growing up. At
17 he's picked up enough
adult mannerisms to convince waiters and bartenders that they should sell him
a drink . He still hankers for
Jennifer O'Neill, who's five
years older and a little out
of reach. "I free-lance," he
says.

He's learned to cry. For
"Class of '44," his director
said, "I'll give you these
menthol capsules and blow

In Madison

E^
them in your eyes. It makes
you remember something
sad and you cry."
"But that's cheating!"
Gary said. "I wound up in
such a rage over it that I
began to sob and I sobbed
and sobbed and couldn't
stop. . The director said,
Take a walk now and stop
crying. This is silly. NOW
STOP-CBY3NG!'
"I did. There were no
tears left!"
President Nixon congratulated Toastmaster General
Geo. Jessel on his 75th
birthday which the USO
celebrates here . . . David
Wolper. arrived from LA
with his Olympics documentary, as filmed by eight
directors, which'U be seen at
the Cannes Festival . . .
Merle Oberon's Acapulco
home (you had to take your
stoes off to enter) is for
sale for $2 million . . . Bob
Evans' new gorgeous creature, actress Kaye Jackson ,
resembles Ali MacGraw.
When Tricia Nixon Cox
and her husband move into
their east side apt, this
month, the Secret Service
security detail will have a
cozy one-bedroom apt. in

Wtinity squads
will be replaced

the same building .. ' , Jack
-Dempsey's convinced his
acupuncture t r e a t m e n t s
didn't help his arthritis, and
stopped them . '• • • . . The
Friars will.unveil a bust of
Joe E. Lewis at their clubhouse. .
Don Rickleg spotted Alan
King in his Copa audience
and said, "He's BO happy—
I haven 't" the heart to tell
him that McGovern lost."
About Lorna Luft, also on
hand: "Poor kid, she's . still
trying to get her sister to let
her play /with her Oscar "
..- . . 20th C-Fox, happy with
its "Sound of Music" reissue, says it'll be at least ten
years before it considers
selling it to TV.
Gloria Swanson, who just
reached 74, says:,: "It's
quite an event — especially
when you feel, at most, 55"
.. . Dawn Marie Keane voted Miss Int'l Auto Show,
was allowed to keep the title, though it turns out this
Miss was married seven
months ago. . . . . Norman
Mailer's writing a book
about Marilyn Monroe . . .
One of the featured players
in a G-rated all-time hit iilm
is now acting in X-rated
epics.
Show Biz Quiz: Who were
the seven in "The Magnificent Seven"? Ans. to yesterday 's: Dorothy Shay was
The Park Av. Hillbilly.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
One difference between telling your troubles to a bartender and a psychiatrist is
that your bartender won't
advise you to -quit drinking.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Always remember that money isn't everything—but also
remember to make a lot of
it before talking such damn
fool nonsense.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The man or woman who
marries for money generally earns" every penny o£ it."
EARL'S PEARLS: Doesn't
It make you a bit uneasy
(aslcs Funny Funny World )
that the colleges that are
teaching our kids how to
make a good living are going broke?
One of the TV Westerns is
reportedly about to end its
run. The cowboy star can
outdraw everybody except

the show opposite
That's earl, brother.

hiia.

Disney's Biggest
Since "Love Bug"
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"HAS ANTIBODY SEEN MY GAL?" Piper Laurie. Musi4:10 Not for
cal drama about a family who inherit $100,000 from their
Now Zoo Revue it
Tommorovr
3-4-f
Women Orly
8
Sesame Street
13
Who, What,
daughter 's fiance. (1952). 3:30, Ch. 4;
Sunrise Religion 13 110:00 Electric Co,
2
Where
l-io-ij
"MR. BELVIDERE GOES TO COLLEGE,'* Clifton Webb.
TiOO News
3-8-9
Gambit
1-4-8
Spill second 4-9.|»
Cartoons
4
Sale of the
Variety.
n
To collect a prize, a celebrated author enrolls in college.
Today
i-10-13
Century
1-10 11:53 News
S-I 0-13
(1949). 3:30, Ch. 6.
Zoo Revue
n
Hazel
f 12:00 Sesama Street
3
TsJO Popeye
tl
Father knows .
"JUDITH," Sophia Loren. Cloak-and-dagger drama about
News
1-4-J-lO
I:t0 Cartoons
1-4-8
Beet
II
All My
. MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - The identification.
an .Austrian Jew who- helps the Israeli underground find her Madison
Variety
4
Galloping
Children . 4-M»
Police Department's The "affinity squads" were
MU>W> picTuas rMUNXncew.
News
f
Gourmet
If
traitorous ex-husband. (1966). 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Noontime
a
in-reused
by
the
department
affinity
squads"
controversial
"
8:30 Movie
4 1 0:30 tovo of Life 1-4-1 12:05 Sewing
10
"RED LINE 7000," James Caan . Romantic drama about
Cartoons
f
Hollywood
12:15 Variety
5
cent years for undercover work
UUR^(^MICHAEL
Mister Ed
il
stock-car drivers highlighted by exciting race-track action. are scheduled , to be replaced in
Squares
5-10 13 12:30 World Turns 31-4-8
Madison's, radical ¦¦commuthis week by a group of 25
fiOO Joker's Wild
OLIVIER
CAINE
3-4
Bewitched
4-9>lt
Let's Make A
(1955).
8:00,
Chs.
6-9-19
.
D/nah Shora f-10.13 :
Andy Griffith
11
Deal
4-M9
. .. . :;¦ ' ;¦ ¦
kv.ICriEPHLMANHlEWlCZFt.or
"KID RODELO," Don Murray. Western comedy about "highly visible" police officers nity;
. Jearinle
8 1C:55 News 3-8
Three en e
Romnor Room
?
Religion
4
Match
1IM3
five men and a woman who seek a fortune in gold. (i960). who will steer clear of under- An innovation of Police InPllntstones
11 11:00 Young &
lioo Guiding Light 3-44
spector Herman Thomas, they
cover operations.
10:30. Chs. 3-8,
Variety
19
Restless
3-4-8
Days of our
used
wigs and hippie garb to
Police
officials
the
said
liJO Jio.ooo Pyramid 3-4-8
5-10-11
.'^opardy
.
Lives
1-10-13
"THE
STRATTON
STORY."
Stewart,
James
10:50, Ch. 4.
Baffle
s-10
Password
4-9-19
infiltrate
Newlywed
the ranks of demonsquad,
a
new
concept
under
Po"BOBBEBY UNDER ARMS," Peter Finch, Australia of
What's My LlneT 9
Gomer Pyls
1)
Game
4-f-i»
Jaannle
11 11:30 Search for
Movla
11
the 1950s is the scene of cattle rustling by two brothers and a lice Chief David Couper, will strators.
wear either full uniforms, They have been a source of
notorious , leader. (1957). 11:00,; Ch. 11.
beginning
"PARANOIAC," Janette Scott. Melodrama about a girl street clothes or special blaz- controversy which climaxed
last
year
when
three
police
offiers,
generally
with
full
police
TUESDAY
ENDS
who believes she's insane when she meets her brother , a
cers were wounded while
suicide victim seven years before.'(1963). 12:00, Ch. 9.
25-$1.50
55<-$1,
dressed in. hippie disguises.
"IN ENEMY COUNTRY," Guy StockweH. World War II
Eleva-Strum sets The affinity squad concept
comedy about Allied agents who enter Nazi territory to destroy
7:15-9:35 EKEISUS
came under discussion again Winona Daily News
a munitions factory. (1968), 12:00, CSh. 13.
last week when it was revealed
Baccalaureate,
MONDAY, APRIL It, W73
Tuesday
that Thomas removed con•"FRANCIS JOINS THE WAC's", Donald O'Connor. ComeVOLUME 117, NO. US
fidential police files on under- Published dally except Saturday and cer- 55o).$KOO.$1.50 HlkM^/iTl l
dy about the talking mule who tries to help his buddy, who graduation dates
.
holidays by Republican and Herald
At 7:45 P.M.
ELE7A, Wis.—Baccalaureate coyer operations, fearing they tain
ST. PAUL, Mnn. (AP) _ A The House gave preliminary has become a WAC because of an error. (1954) 3:30, Cb, 4.
Publishing Company. £01 Franklin St.,
A
ENDS TUES.
"RETURN OF THE TEXAN," Dale Robertson. Ttfhen services for Eleva-Strum High would fall into the hands of Winona,
bill requiring that perishable approval to a bill allowing citiMinn. 5W. ;
foods carry a dating label has zens to recover damages and a rancher finds his house destroyed, he suspects a cattle School graduates will be held at Mayor-elect Paul.Soglin.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
the ELeva Lutheran Church on Thomas retired after the in- •: :8lngla copy '¦ ist dally. Jde Sunday. . ,
won approval of the Minnesota legal fees -for consumer fraud , baron of doing the dirty work. (1952) 3:30i Ch . 6.
cident.
"THE HIRED HAND," Peter Fonda. New Mexico of May 18, at 8 p.m.
Senate after spirited.debate on and permitting tho attorney
Delivered by carrier per week 60 centti
S1S.30; '52 weeks $30 60.
its merits.
The academic rank of the top •Chief Couper feels we can UByweeks
general to recover civil penal- the 1880s is the scene as a wandering cowboy returns to his
mall, alrldly "In advance ; paper
be
the
most
productive
by
family
he
deserted
years
ago.
(1971)
7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
ten students are: Marilyn EnCompanion Mis in the House ties of up to $25,000 for such il<
slopped on expiration date:
- Rates below apply only
"THE SCREAMING WOMAN," Olivia de HavUland. gen, daughter of Mr; and Mrs. being highly visible officers j Local AreaHouston,
are stalled in committee at legal practices. t
Wabasha, Fillmore
in Winona,
;
not
undercover
said
the
head
,"
Thriller
about
a
woman
recovering
from
a
present.
LaVern
Engen;
Glenn
Monson,
mental
illness.
counties In Minnesota)
end
Olmsted
Present law only allows the
lo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
The Senate measure, ap- attorney general to seek a When she hears hideous screams of a woman buried alive, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mon- of the new squad, Detective Su- Buffa
and La Crosse counties In Wisconsin, and
son ; Kathy Smith daughter of pervisor Roth Watson.
proved 40-26 Saturday, would court order to halt a deceptive no one believes her. C1972) 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
armed forces personnel with military
"THE STRANGERS IN 7A," Andy Griffith and. Ida Mr. and Mrs. LaMoine Smith; Watson said his group plans addresses In the cont inental United Stales
authorize the state ' Department or fraudulent business practice.
overseas with APO or FPO addresses:
of Agriculture to set up regu- The House gave preliminary lupino. Crime drama about a businessman and his wife David Arneson, son of Mr. and to keep confidential files only or
1 year . . $25.00 1 months . . . 120.75
Mrs. Duane Arneson; Dale John- when necessary in arrest cases « monlhs , . . S15.00 3 months . . . » ?.00
lations under which manufac- approval to a bill that hikes held captive by would-be robbers. (1972) 8:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
in United States and Canada:
"THXn38," Robert Duvall. Science fiction drama about son , son of Mr. and Mrs.i How- and to guard the identity of in- 1 Elsewhere
turers would put a "quality as- workmen's compensation beneyear . . . $40.00 9 months . . , $30.50
surance date" on packaged fits, and it comes up for final a future city where sex is forbidden, humans are captivated ard Johnson; Jeff Anderson son formants.
6 monlhs . , . $20.75 J months . .. $11.00
News only, I year . . . $15.00
by computers and robot police are in charge. (1971) 10:80, of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ander- ¦Watson said the group will be Sunday
foods.
approval today.
'
Single dally copies mailed 35 cents each.
Chs. 3-8.
son; Rick Semiiigson, son of Mr. charged with helping other offi- Single Sunday copies mailed 75 cents ROBERT
AWNE ^,
Sen. Mel Frederick, It-West, Candidates for governor and
.
"KID RaDELO," 10:50, Ch. 4,
and Mrs. Duane Semdngson; cers with, information and each.
BANCROFT
Concord, who owns a super-i lieutenant governor would be
SHALW
for less than ona month)
"BEYOND THE FOREST," Bette Davis. A bored woman, David Anderson, son of Mr. and working to prevent criminal $i Subscriptions
per week. Other roles on request.
market, argued there was no required to file for election as a selfish and ruthless, struggles for wealth and excitement. Mrs. Donald Anderson ; Steve civil disturbances.
Send change ot address, notices, unneed to date foods and that ' it team under a bill given prelim- (1949) 11:00, Ch. 11.
copies, subscription orders and
Benedict son of Mr. and MrB. "We'll talk to the people in a delivered
SIMON
moll Items to Winona Dal ly News,
would raise the cost to con- inary approval by the House.
"THE SECRET OF BLOOD ISLAND," Barbara Shelley. Truman Benedict, and Laura neighborhood to try to find out other
P.O. Box 70, Winona, Minn. S5987.
WARl>
sumers.
The Senate gave preliminary World War II story of Malaya in which British POWs help Rice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. their problems and try to get For circulation Information <all <5<«
Sen. C.R. "Baldy" Hansen , approval on a 34-25 vote to a a female parachutist escape from the Japanese. (1965) 12:00, Werner Rice.
m\) classllled advertising, 452-3321)
their
cooperation
in
reporting
display advertising, 452-7820) news, 452DFL-Austin, contended
the bill requiring mayor and city Oh. 9.
The class chose from the top to police," Watson said.
3324, Area code, 507.
measure could harm meat council candidates to run with
"SHARK RIVER," Steve Cochran. On his way through 10 Dale Johnson, Kathy Smith He said the squad would use Second class postags paid at winona,
packers in his area.
party labels in Minneapolis, St. Florida a returning veteran meets Indians , an attractive and Glenn Monson to speak at disguises when "absolutely nec- Minn,
"I don't think we should tar- Paul and Duluth.
widow and her young son. (1958) 12:00, Ch. 13,
graduation.
essary," as in cases where poet^j^o
nish our anti-business imago
Graduation -will be May 20 at lice want to capture a rapist.
any more with bills such as
2:30 p.m. The invocation and
this," he added.
benediction will be given by
Sen. Robert North , DFL-St.
Rev. John D. Baxter. The motPaul, defended the measure he
to selected is "Live for TodayIs sponsoring, saying there is
Dream About Tomorrow—Learn
a considerable amount of overFrom Yesterday,"
age food on market shelves. Ho
acknowledged that manufacG-E-T names 32 to
turers date their products but
he said it Isn't understandable
'A' honor roll
to the consumer.
_ A sources Board prior to setting electric motors for trolling on GALESVILLE, Wis . - The
The Senate gave final approv- MADISON, Wis. (AP)
G a 1 e-EUrick-Trempealeau Seal to several other bills as tho midweek opening day for the up new hunting and fishing all inland waters.
nior High School honor roll for
duck
season
electric
trolling
,
regulations,
the
DNR
said.
Another
proposal
would
extwo bodies held their first Satthe third quarter has been anurday meeting of the current motors, and changes in the A possible change in the tend the trout season , which nounced .
opening dates for the fishing opening of the waterfowl hunt- now closes Sept, 16, to Sept. 30,
session.
students achieved
sport Thirty-two
The Senate passed and sent and pheasant seasons are ing season could bring the hot- so fishermen could
roll
standing.
Nine are
honor
A
among
the
issues
scheduled
to
test
debate.
amidst fall colors, the departto the House a bill that exseniors;
eiglit
juni
ors;
nine
bo
voted
on
by
Wisconsin
The "Wisconsin waterfowl sea- ment said.
empts former Vietnam prisonsophomores and six freshmen.
sportsmen
April
23,
the
Departson
has
traditionally
opened
at
ers of war from paying stato
^
ment of Natural Resources said noon on the first Saturday Among prop-osals of interest Seniors; Keith Back, Carol
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The Senate also gave final
*
Wendy
Hilton,
Betty
Filkowski,
extend the ruffed grouses season Hovell, Mark Severson, Kathryn
approval , 52-8, to a ban on re- The DNR and tho Wisconsin regulations.
search on living human fetuses. Conservation Congress plan to The proposed change would through Dec. 31 north of Wis- Twcsme and Peg WojclechowTho bill allows research on fet- hold their annual statewide open the season on the earliest consin making the season uni- ski;
al tissue only after ail signs of public hearings on the date, possible day—whether or not form throughout the state.
Juniors : Mark Conrad , Rose
lifo h avo passed,
with n hearing scheduled! in that day is a Saturday.
Dolle,
Valerie Hendorson , Loren
each of Wisconsin's 72 counties. Scheduled for discussion is a Other hunting and fishing Klein , Linda Lcbakkcn, Eileen
proposal to open the general proposals to be discussed at the
Results of tlie sessions will bo fishing season on the first Sat- hearings include further re- Lettncr , Shawn Ofsdahl and
Rita Waldera.
rovlewed fcy the Conservation urday in May to avoid a conCongress in May and consid- flict with Mother's Day, and a strictions on Mallard duck Sophomores : Richard Grant ,
ered by tho state Natural Re- proposal to legalize tho use of hunting if DJJR survoys In- Deborah Henderson , Gordon Jadicate a need, mandatory regis- cobs, Lori Johnson , Anne Letttration of all bobcats bagged , ncr, Laurie Nelsestucn, David
an increase to seven in the Rowlands, Laura Schcln and
daily bag limit on walleye and Roxanno Solberg.
sauger in Lake Winnebago and Freshmen: L y n Anderson,
an increaso to three of the Sharon Engelien , Jnmcs Larson,
numbor of lines a ftahorman Barbara McCormick, Ryan Solberg and Todd Toppen.
can use.

Open dating hill
gets senate OK
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Travel notv - pay later! See the "BIG IVT for a
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Take thaf vacation trip . , . you deserve It! Ssa ono of tlio
officers in our Installment Loan Dopt. —^ Dlck , Donny, Frank or Max.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tlie Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C,

Phone 454-5160

WE HAVE

MOVED
128 W. 2nd St.

Corner 2nd & Johmom St.

WINONA
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Dehumidifiers
d
$84,95 :;
DADD BROTHERS
IfUBD STORE. Inc.
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Continental
Our new decorator phones. They're almost
more like art than telephones.
Consider our Antique Gold above, for
example. Inside there beats the heart and working parts of NorthwesterniBell. But outside,there's
beautiful, graceful styling straight out of Europe
of the 1920's.
And whether you want the outside of your
decorator phone to be white pr gold or simulated
carved walnut or old-locking or new-looking,
we have something.to match or contrast
with every decor.
They cost from $39.95 to $t 10.00, plus conreeling charge and any applicable tax.depending)

3 ^-'^ *¦ ^fi^^^H3nf3 ^ y f Wl i

on which of our models you select. You can
pay cash or take up to 24 months to pay in easy
monthly payments. For your convenience ,the
payments (including carrying charges) are included
on your phone bill.
By the way, if you already have a jack,you
can save by carrying your new decorator phone
home and plugging it in yourself.
Now,aword as towhat you're buying; The
distinctive decorator telephone housing belongs
to you. It will be replaced free of charge if any
material cr manufacturing defects appear during
, the first six months. With good care and normal
iuse,your decorator telephone housing will retain

its beauty for many years,
To assure you of quality telephone service,
all working parts such as the dial,cord and
electrical components remain the property and
responsibility of Northwestern Bell,
We think they're the prettiest rings anywhere.
Get more information about our decorator
phone purchase plan,
,
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See die decoratorphonesat NorthwesternBell.
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While we stew
about ITT in
Chile . . . . . .

A page of opinions and ideas
6a Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota, Monday, April 16, 1973

While the more ethically sensitive are working
up a froth albout what American companies dp overseas — such as ITT's efforts to influence government In Chile for the purpose of protecting its Investment — something else has been going on.
And that something is the invasion of foreign
capital Into the United States, a subject that humorist Art Bucttwald treated facetiously on the opposite
page on Sunday.
But it Is not funny.
As of 1970 U.S. direct investments in Europe
were near $25 billion; their direct Investments in
the U.S. were $10 billion.

Robock may be exaggerating a bit to make
a point, but he speculates that we may once again
become the American colonies. — A.B.

If only they
would stop
choking us
There are many legitimate doubts about the
value of regional gwernment .' — which state of
Minnesota officials are determined to force upon
us. .
But the most irritating aspect of their relentless campaign is that even when a group of communities and counties want to organize into a region It doesn't count in the state's eyes unless it's
a geographical region that they've got all planned for us.
The Minnesota State Planning Agency, for example, refuses to recognize the Southeastern Minnesota Areawide Planning Organization as a legitimate regional government. One of the beautiful
features of this organization is that it's completely
voluntary as opposed to the state Scheme. When
more than £0 percent of the government units in one
of its artlfldsJly-created regions vote to organize
a regional government, everybody else is in —
automatically, irrevocably.
There are indications' that the state dictators
must bend.
At a meeting in Region 7 the other day—that's
around St. Cloud—the local officials voted to spilt
into two regions.
This week Region 10 (that's the region the state
is imposing on us) representatives are meeting in
Austin. It ought to be made clear there that
SEMAPO is alive and viable if only the state of
Minnesota will get its hands off SEMAPO's throat.
— A.B.
¦
.

Changes in the tax rates for single people under the Tax Reform Act of 196D inadvertently make
it cheaper for two people to live in sin rather than
get married. Congressional tax writers thought they
were easing a 20 year Inequity when they limited
the tax liability of single people to no more than
20 percent above the liability of a married couple
with the same taxable Income who file a joint
return, Instead, they created a new inequity. Now
it Is the married couples' turn to complain. Obviously sex: and taxes don't mix. Perhaps the best
thing we can do is scrap tho tax code and start all
over again. — Chicago Tribune.
There shall not any man fee able to stand
before thee all the days of thy life : as I was with
Moses, JO / will be with thee; I will , not fail thee,
nor forsake thee.—Joshua 1:5.
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The low intellectual and constitutional level of Bichard G. Kleindienst's astonishing performance is
not hard to demonstrate, as in the
following; examples:

And what about U.S. investments overseas? In
the two same periods the rate dropped from 17.1 percent to 12.7 percent.

What about Japan? Well, the Japanese also see
the merit in the idea. For years we've been buying
their products in our stores — products made in
Japan — but now they're investing in production
facilities In the United States. The revaluation of
the yen made imports more expensive, so they assemble
¦ ¦the products here. Like color television
sets. . • ' '

NEW YORK — On the same day
that President Nixon made the reasonable and necessary proposal that
he be given executive power to raise
or reduce tariffs, his attorney general made the unreasonableand absurd claim that all 2.5 million federal employes could, bft directed by
the President not to
testify beiwe Congress.
There could hardly be a letter illustration of how the
need for strong executive government,
which no one can
dispute, can be perverted into an open
grab for imperial
powers.

Sure we're way ahead, but the trend is clear.
Their investments in us are accelerating. From
1959-66 they increased 5 percent annually, but from
1966 to 1970 they Increased 13 percent annually.

Stefan H. Robock points out in World magazine
that foreign-owned subsidiaries in the United States
may supply you with such diverse products as Lux
soap, Pepsodent toothpaste, Wilkinson blades, Norelco razors, Trevira polyester fibers, Kiwi shoe polish, Olivetti business machines, and Moore business
forms. And If you live in New York you can easily
do your banking at an American bank that is owned
by foreigners.

Nixon s power grab

WINONA DAILY NEWS

We were ground up
in big media machine

Patricia Loud, the wife, mother
and divorcee in the TV documentary, "An American Family,"
writing in the Los Angeles Times:

The reviews have been' M-andrun scornful—not of the series, which
seems to have scored as spectacle,
but of the Loud family. We stand
embattled and condemned in the
center of a mass-media paroxysm
of interest, comment, zings, arrows
and judgment.
The truth is starting to dawn on
me that 'we have been ground
through the big media machine, and
are coming out entertainment. like
the rest of the hamburger— only
for the very special. audience claimed by the wonderful folks who
brought you "The Forsyte Saga."
The unspeakable truth is that we—
the Loud family—might just as well
have been Tiny Tim.
The lurid publicizing of the series and the almost unanimous critical disgust shown some of us, the
controversy and excitement of the
media, the treatment of us as objects and things instead of people
lias caused us wildly anxious days
and nights. It has denuded us of
such honor and dignity as we owned. ; /
I have wished it undone many
times and yelped in anguish that I
never would do it again. But I

would, In fact, if I could just be
sure that it did what the producers
said it was supposed to do. If we
have failed, was it because of the
family, the editing, the lurid publicity, any or all of these, or because public television just doesn't
educate? And if it can't educate,
what can it do?
If we failed, what role did the
limitations of film and tape play?
Can electronic media really arouse
awareness and critical faculties? Or
finally, 'did we, family and network
alike, serve up great slices of ourselves •— irretrievable slices•«— that
serve only to entertain briefly, to
titillate,, then diminish into nothing?

Why hurry?
Two drivers covering the identical 1,000-mile route had opposite instructions. One was to mafte the
best possible time, the other was to
avoid ail unnecessary risks and follow the traffic flow.
The time saving to the fast driver was 31 minutes in a trip of over
20 hours. He passed 2,000 cars,
braked 1,339 times, and used 10 extra gallons of gas. The "slow" driver passed 13 cars, braked 652 times
hazard if measured only by the risk
— with much less tension and less
Involved ln passing.

Bizarre j uxtaposition
An editorial in
Chicago Tribuns

The judiciary's perverse attitudes
toward the 1st Amendment privileges of a free press have seldom
been BO amply demonstrated as
they were recently in two actions
by the Supreme Court.
In a 6 to 3 decision, the court
ruled that the University of Missouri
had no right to expel a graduate
student solely because she was
caught distributing an obscene
underground newspaper, which,
among other things, graphically
depicted the rape of the Statue
of Liberty.
Upholding the student's right to
free speech, the court said: "The
First Amendment leaves no room
for the operation of a dual standard
. . . with respect to the content
of speech."
Then, in almost the same judicial
breath, the court rendered another
ringing decision. It decided it would
not even take up the appeal of
Peter Bridge , the Now Jersey
newspaperman who was jailed for
defending his 1st Amendment right
not to reveal his news sources.
The decision not to hear tho

Bridge case was unanimous. Among
the three dissenters In the University of Missouri ruling was Chief
Justice Warren Burger, who called
the decision "bizarre."
Bizarre indeed. If one follows
these judicial precedents to their
logical conclusion, one arrives at a
point where the only way a reporter
can keep out of jail Is to work for
a pornographic magazine.

One of Those Days
This has heen one of those ,
days,
When I should have stayed in
bed.
No matter what I try to do
It t urns out wrong instead .
If I put something up
It 's bound to tall down
If I turn it down it goes up.
I wonder if this is the tim e,
To run for the coffee cup.
A cup of coffee and little rest
Might just do the trick.
Or I could keep on making a
mess,
Wh ich one do you think I
should pick?
—Dottle Hughes

Graffiti . . . by Leary
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AS THE attorney general would
have it, if a federal employe—say
a postniaster in Colorado—were summoned by a congressional committee to tell it how : (or if) the
mails were going through in his part
of the country, the postmaster could
not do so if the President directed
him not toft is probably true that in such a
ridiculous instance no President
would so order the postmaster. But
that does hot alter the case, because
the President under the Kleindienst
doctrine could order him not to testity. The -plain meaning of that is that

tarn Wicker
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any President would have the right
to determine what Congress could
and could not hear from federal employes. One can ; be absolutely certain, for example, that no Pentagon
accountant, in that case, would ever
tell a congressionalcommittee about
a cost over-run on a new aircraft or
submarine. ¦
Again, suppose some federal employe is ordered by the President
not to testify before Congress, and
refuses to do so with the Impunity
Kleindienst claims. Latefj as frequently happens, the employe leaves
the federal service and writes a book
about his experience. Does the attorney general claim that he could
stop the man from writing the book?
Or that what he might put into a
book, Congress had no right to
hear?
Or what about instances in which
a President would wish to appoint a
federal employe to a federal position requiring confirmation by the
Senate—as just recently happened in
the case of L. Patrick Gray 3d and
several of the second-term Cabinet
members? Does the attorney general of the United States seriously
claim that, if Nixon so ordered, these
federal employes could Invoke executive privilege to avoid confirexecutive privilege to avoid confirmation hearings, and damn the
Constitution?
This is true, too, of Kleindienst's

arrogant prescription of Congress's
"remedies" for what it might regard
as too much executive privilege.
These "remedies" were to cut off
funds to the executive branch, to
impeach the President, or to defeat
him at the next election.
AS FOR electing another President in protest against executive
privilege, Congress and the nation
would have to wait nearly four years
in the present case, and even then
there wotild be ho punishment for
Nixon, who caiuipt run again anyway—un less, that is, Kleindienst
also has a doctrine for surmounting
that constitutional problem.
The "thought is chilling. For by
now it is clear that these Nixon men
are not merely trying to cover up
whatever responsibility they may
have for the Watergate affair. They
are the same men who have gone to
unprecedented lengths to seize' the
power of the purse from Congress,
who are conducting unauthorized
war in Cambodia in contradiction of
the President's own pledge, who ar«
trying to make it a felony to disclose almost any kind of foreign policy or national defense Information
and another felony to publish it.
Until thwarted in the Supreme
Court, these same men claimed unlimited fight to wiretap and bug
anyone they accused of domestic
subversion, and imposed the first
prior restraint on publication in
American history. Is there any limit
to the raw and unchecked power
they seek?
: ¦
New York Times News Service

The sound of reaction

WASHINGTON — For two weeks
we listened to the top forty. Some
songs we heard a hundred times and
the lyrics were still indecipherable.
There was one about a night the
lights went out in Georgia, and
the plot was so involved and the
singer's diction so bad that even
after those two weeks in the room
with the radio on It
is impossible to tell
what happened that
dark Georgia night.
After awhile the
intelligibility
of
the thing became alluring. We began to
look forward to another rendition for
the chance it would
give us to tackle the
BaSer
puzzle again, just as
we used to go see "The Big Sleep"
every time it came to town because
we were never able to figure out
who did it, or for that matter, what
had been done, even after Bogart
had solved the case.
IT WAS ¦
violent song. Murder,
treachery, betrayal, injustice and
hanging Were some of the ingredients. There was also a message; to
wit, that innocent' defendants in murder cases should not trust their live3
to second-rate lawyers. We Perry
Mason fans didn't need a song to
tell us that.
Prison was also ln the background
of the song played most often. It
was a huge success, the radio kept
saying. This was not surprising, for
it was milt around four great round
vowels — three O's and an E—which
made it as simple on the ear as a
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Russell Baker
child's howl or an Italian aria.
It's story, however, was asinine in
the extreme. The narrator, male,
had been freed from prison and was
en route borne by bus. He had sent
Us beloved a letter telling her that
freedom impended and suggesting
that she might or might not wish to
renew their relationship.
If she did, his letter had instructed
her, she should tie a ribbon — and
it had to be yellow — around an aged
cak tree. If he did not see a ribbon
when the bus passed the tree, he
had told her, he would ride on out
of her life.
AFTER the songs oi the 1960s,
which dealt so openly with life, this
nonsense about convicts, yellow ribbons and oak trees suggests that musically, as well as politically, we are
well into the Hapshurg reaction. No
convict, or anyone else, would entrust such a vital message to today's
treacherous mails.
There was a lot of such sentimentality In the top forty.
"Danny's Song, " although performed in the breathy guitar crooner style which characterizes everything, took us back to "Tea for
Two." A self-satisfied newly married couple, of whom the narrator is
one, think they are going to have a
male child who will be as insouciant
and nice as they are.
Although broke, they are untroubled, for the wife brings a joyous
tear to her husband's eye at rising

each morning by assuring him that
everything will be fine.
The most disturbing song was the
plaint of an apparently dangerous
parancidal girl who tells us that
while listening to a guitar crooner,
Bhe realized that he was killing her
with his singing. Her lines about being murdered by the young man's
song are repeated until they become maddeningly boring, and one
Is left to wonder whether this singing
lady has murdered the poor crooner while In the grip of her delusion,
or whether this very radio should
not be silenced forever at this very
moment.
Can this be a fresh way of prying
musically at the mind, one of the
popular balladeer's favorite subjects? In recent years, popular
song's obsession with the mind has
produced such tortured metaphors
as canyons of the mind, rivers of
the mind, windows of the mind,
pearls of the mind and skyscrapers
of the mind, hut not chewing gum
of the mind, which is what a lot of
these lyrics seem to be.
AS USUAL, wo discovered, tho

golden oldies were still the best, just
as they have always been. But
shocked, we discovered that the golden oldies that had become the best
were Jerry Lee Lewis singing
"Drinkin' Wine Spodee-O-Dee" from
the 1950s and the Beatles singing
almost anything.
There we were, the two of us,
happy and beaming about Jerry Lee
and Rlngo et al., still riding the crest
of the last wave. As usual.
New Yoik Times News Service

Only Nixon can clear air

WASHINGTON - The real crisis
ln Washington is not so much between a Republican President and
a Democratic Congress as between
two Republican parties now drawing
up against each other.
Mr. Nixon's "confrontation" with
Capitol Hill on his legislative program and especially his shake-up of
welfare is the year's most overadvertlsed melodrama. He is winning
the game with Congress almost dally
on spending ard allied issues.
IT IS the second game, a gam*
of rising bitterness between the Republicans of the Congressional and
statchouse wings and the tough and
aggressive White House Republicans,
that truly counts.
The former make up what might
be described as the old and traditional GOP, the latter the new. The
old GOP is genuinely aghast at Mr.
Nixon's handling of what is commonly called "Watergate" — the
bugging last year of Democratic
headquarters ln the Watergate building. "Watergate" is ln fact , however, only a shorthand term for a
cumulative series of collateral disclosures pointing to tho very rough
use of very large sums of money,
some of It seemingly not too
"clean" evon fcy the highly relaxed
standards of campaign financing.
It la not the bugging but rather
it Is tlie money that Is biting deep.
Two senators who have long been
on the President's side have told
this columnist within recent days
that a deep wedge is being driven
between him and tho whole of tho
Republican membership of the Senate, conservatives and liberals alike.
The fear at tlie Capitol Is that a
metaphorical cartoon showing tho
GOP to bo a bloated Mr. Moneybags, rather like tho caricatures of

WfJfiam S. Vftffe
the capitalist of 50 years ago, Is rising in the people's vision all over
the country,
THIS IS WHY so stalwart an oldline Republican as Barry Ooldwoter
Is publicly asking Mr. Nixon to
speak out in explanation of "Watergate."
All the Republicans at tho Capitol
want two things: a clear statement
that the President himself was not
involved and a housecleaning of tho
White House palace guard If and as
others may be found to have been
involved in too much money too
loosely used.
It Is by any measuro a most curious situation. Few believe the President to have had any prior knowledge. All believe he ought to say
BO to the country. Thus far tho President's essential support of legislative lssueB has been in no way weakened. The question is whether this
support can be maintained.
The mood is one of frustration at
this adamant refusal to see the
"money issue" as a grave one. The
ultimate concern is that unless he
concedes, first, that the air must bo
cleared end, second, that he is the
one to clear It, he will injure his
administration, the Republican party generally and most of all the
cause ' of civilized conservatism itsself.
THE OLp Republican party, tho
party of the GOP ln Congress and
in tlie statehouses, thinks in short
that the President is endangering
an otherwiso admirable public record and compromising his capacity
to deliver more of the soma.

No intraparty division quite like
this one has been seen before. For
underlying all else Is a feeling by
the old GOP that while it is the party of the well-to-do, the President's
associates represent a party not only of the very rich but also of tha
very arrogant. Mr. Nixon himself is
not unpopular, but not so much can
be said of the young and highly
self-sure White House aides who so
often speak in his name.
United Features Syndica te

Men
Problems, irouble,
Complaining and strife.
This is what most man
Think of a wife.
Burden, millstone,
Never agree,
Most men wish
That they could be free.
—Dottie Hughes
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Homosexuality is
an abomination
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nornjal numafl. being. At this point, it becomes an insult
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t
^ye &%*¦Pfcysiotogical reassurance when I feel
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tte surength
of God flowing through my being — physical
etrengta, jnental strength, that could only be found In the
mate species. Aid speaking of species, if this nation begins
to practice homosexuality, it soon will destroy Itself because of a thdng called zero population growtti. In other
woroX wJen people begin to practice homosexuality in this
c unti *£. ^J*1*9 scale, we need not worry about commit
? 3
tusm
•aestroying us. We will do it outtelves throughnonpropaga«on of the species, Just as every other country has
done in the past,

. GOD SET THE pattern and the pace when he destroyed
^
Sodom
and Gomorrah. Alexander the Great destroyed his
vast conquered kingdom and himself, basically because of
homosexuality. Borne, in its richness, near the end of its
reign, was rent with homosexuality on a large scale. The
Roman emperor who burned Rome was suffering from the
effects of social diseases, brought on by homosexuality.
Because It was in the past, and is now a fact, that homoeexuals have a greater incidence of social disease than even
prostitutes do. In their promiscuity, it is harder to detect
because of guilt and a refusal to have it treated. There la
nothing basically wrong with people practicing homosexuality
as long as they don't push it on some unsuspecting or otherwise normal human being against his or her will, in any form
Whatsoever. When this is done it becomes a perverted act.
Every time a homosexual makes a conquest outside of
his or her own kind be Is, in fact* trying to justify his own
guilt and inadequacies. A small few will, in fact, admit to
this fact. Others as a rule will deny this guilt down to the
last breath, And there are some who are not even aware of
the reason for their need of outside.or new blood, so to speak.
But this act of forcing his or herself upon another, whether
the other is latent or not, Is the point wherein it becomes a
class cf perversion.
I BELIEVE IN live and let live; it is not mine to judge.
And as long as it stays- away from ma it shall remain the
same. But history,beginningwith God, win show that it Is not
omy an abomination in the eyes of God, but the beginningof
tbe end of every nation that has ever had any greatness,
when it is left to grow unchecked. And once again, man is
given at birth the right to do just as he or she pleases. We
have, at any given time, the right to choose—to live in darkness or lbjht
But there are certain laws of retributionin this plane of
life that will be adhered to, regardless. There is no gay
heaven, neither are thereany homosexualsin heaven.
IE man were meant by God to have relations sexually, he
would have reproductive organs. Therefore, be prepared to
pay the piper. As a man liveth, so shall be die.
ABRAHAM L. BICE

A one-way ticket
tar Jane Fonda

The United States is most certainly "blessed'' to have
among its citizens, a Miss Jane Fonda!? Her recent analysis
about our returning POWs torture they received in North
Vietnam, would lead one to believe that she is an expert
in the areas of history, international law, POW treatment,
ethics, morality, etc. It's a shame that somewhere during
her "vast education," she didn't pick u> a little patriotism!I
:A recent article about her calling our returning POW's,
"hypocrites and liars," for reportingtheir inhumantreatment
is sickening and disgusting! The asinine remarks however,
were certainly consistent with Fonda. Fortunately, this country does not call these men "professionalpilots, whose business is to kill," but loyal Americans, and considers them true
heroes. Instead of "war criminals'' as she termed them!I
How would Miss Fonda and her few followers act and
comment if one of these men was a brother, father, husband
or son??? Since she Is supposedly so morally perfect, perhaps
this country is contaminating her and a move for her might
be in order?I'm sure plenty of contributionswouldbe received
to pay her air fare for another trip back to North Vietnamone way.
WENDELL3. OLSON
Arcadia, Wis.

To fhe editot

Aid to South Vietnam opposed

With the return of all U.S.
are trying to bribe them with chance of keeping them front
troops and prisoners-of-warfrom
dollars just to keep the peace— starting up the war again" is
Vietnam, the American people
and that is wrong."
opposedby a decisive 57-27 per*
now oppose aid to rebuild South
• The notion that "North cent.
Vietnam by 52-35 percent and
Vietnam was our enemy and we
also are against aid to North wartime damage there. Do should not help them In any MOST significant 3a these reVietnamby a more sizable 71-18 you tend to favor or oppose way" is backed 53-35 percent. sults is the rejection of uw argument that the U.S. can build
percent.
such US. aid to North VietONLY ONE argument in be- a bridge of dependenceonWashIn
the
case
of
American
aid
nam?"
half of aid to North Vietnam ington by offering aid to HaThere's a story about a grocery store owner who noticed
a woman with a large placard parading back and forth in to South Vietnam, public opin- U.S. AfD TO SOUTH VIETNAM seems capabel of arousing ma- noi and thus avoid a renewal
March Feb. ' jority support, while three oth- of war in SmithVietnam.A «ubfront of his store. He sent a stock boy out front to see What ion has turned around from a
% '' .' % ers fail by ratL r wide mar- staotal 62 percentare prepared
was printed on the sign. Hie boy returned saying that the 47-44 percent plurality in Febru47 gins:
sigh admonished shoppersnot to buy lettuce because it was ary who then said they favored Favor ..,..*..... 36
to label such an approach as
44
priced too high. He also reported that the woman carrying helping Saigon to repair war- Oppose .......... 52
no
more than a "bribe" to perBy
63-22
percent,
Ameri•
Not sure
12
9 cans
the placard was the same one who picketed the store a time damage.
agree that "in giving aid suade Hanoi to keep the peace.
U.S. ATD TO
year earlier and admonishedsnappersnot to buy lettuce until
to North Vietnam, we would be The two approaches which
CONSISTENTLY^ since the fiNORTH VIETNAM
the growers signed exorbitant labor contracts with their field nal cease-fire accord in Janudoing only what We did after appear more likely to turn
March Feb. World War H to help rebuild American opinion around are
pickers.
ary, the public has been against
. %
> Japan and Germany." When re- the reminder to the public that
There's quite an inconsistency here. The disgruntled "helping North Vietnam rebuild
21 minded of past U.S. beiavior this country has been highly
woman advocated raising the cost of producing lettuce, wartime damage." There ap- Favor ........... 18
70 at the conclusion of other wars, generous in the past to countries
but yet she was unwilling to pay the cost.
pears to be a deep desire on the Oppose . .......... 71
sure .......Ml
9 a majority can see some merit it has fought against, and the
From some studies I've read recently, I'm led to be- part of the peopleof this coun- Not
Probing in depth brought out in helping to rehabilitate North ideal that we can "show the
lieve that a good many intelligent shoppers do not blame try to put the Vietnam exper- the
main reasons why the Amer- Vietnam.
world we are a decent and hufarmers or grocers for today's "high'1 cost of food. How- ience behind them, and little
ican
people are opposed to sendmane nation" by sending aid.
with
ever, there are many who do and there are still others who disposition to be generous
The
humanitarian
argu•
have absolutely no idea what has caused increased food either foe or ally at the end of ing aid to North Vietnam: we ment that "by giving aid to But pubhc opinion today- is a
• The proposition that " North Vietnam, we would be long way from giving its Backthis war.
prices. Tims the pickets tread their beaten paths.
should
not spend money on aid
Both in mid-February and in to North Vietnam, but should showing the world we are a ing to the general idea of postDiscounting the law of supply and demand and the
assistance to
shortage of some commodities, the shopper herself is a major mid-March, nationwide cross spend it on social programs decent and humane country" is war economic
or
South
Vietnam.
North
either
contributor to today's food prices. How so? She demands sections of 1,500 households were here at home" meets with agree- turned down by 49-39 percent.
The experience of the war has
convenience foods, improved packaging, ample parking space asked:
ment by a decisive 75-15 per- • The argument that "if we been divisive, bitter, and highly
at the supermarket.These and numerous other demands cost
give North Vietnam economic frustrating to our people and
cent.
suggested
has
been
"It
grocer
should
not
be
ex*
Honey, and the farmer and the
The concern that "our aid aid, the chances of their living there is little visible Inclination
give
that
the
United
States
•
pected to absorb them. They're operating on extremely
to Hanoi might make them up to the peace terms are much to want to take up a program
reaid
to
South
Vietnam
to
tight margins as it is.
build wartime damage there. stronger and better able to take greater" is rejected 55-32 per- of postwar economic aid.
. But really, are food prices high? No! They are relatively
Do you tend to favor or op- over South Vietnam" is shared cent. '
low compared with the price of most things we buy; it
pose such U.S. aid to South by 64-20 percent.
• The pragmatic proposition
takes only 15.7 percent ota person's income for food while
that
"by having North Vietnam
By
62
to
25
percent,
a
maVietnam?" and
•
20 years ago it took 23 percent. If food prices had increased
"It has also been suggest- jority also agrees with the state- dependent on us for economic
in the past 20 years at the same rate as farm tractors —
ed that the U.S. give aid to ment that "by giving North Viet- aid, we have a much better
from $1,200 to $6,800 — we'd be paying $3.28 a dozen for
North Vietnam rebuild the nam aid, it looks as though we
eggs, $3.10 a pound for chicken, $4.05 a pound for beef and
$1.94 a gallon for milk.
than an individual policy program. The cost of any employe
Tractors and most other farm necessities aren't all that
benefit is an operating cost. Why should a large firm have
have skyrocketed in price. For example, since 1950 the cost
an advantage over a small firm in the purchase of insurof hotel rooms has increased 233 percent, medical care has
ance for its employes? The National Small Business Associajumped 134 percent, and a first class postage stamp is. up
tion
has arranged for the individual or an employer with a
¦ \§13K.
166 percent
^^9M«
few employes to obtain the same or better rates in tie purPerhaps
the
shoppers
are
picketing
the
wrong
establishbythan
could
be
obtained
a
firm
chase
of
their
life
insurance
¦
ments. '
with a greaternumber of employes. Is it wrong to give tbe
KEN TVEDTEN, Editor
smallest firm a chance to be competitive with a larger firm?
Land 0*Lakes Mirror
I might add that we have numbered among members
Land 0*Lakes, Inc.
of NSB several hundredinsurance agents most of whom have
Minneapolis,Minn.
covered themselves with this term insurance which, is not
available to them from the company or companies they
represent.
We would be very grateful if you would appraise the
insurance agents in Winona. Under no circumstances is
NSB in any way, shape or manner to compete with them.
The fact is the National Small Business Association offers no
services to any of its members which he can obtain from
any other business man.
F. P. LONGEWAYJr.
Vice President— Information
I would like to call attention to a misapprehension
National Small BusinessAssociation
in an editorial Feb. 18, ."We pracwhich is compounded
Washington, P.C.
¦
^B^B^HHSfli^B^BV^
¦
- ,. ;. . .
tice.. ."
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Minnesota, law permits life {twurance
In most states unless a company has as many as 20 or
compeme* to write group'. policies with as few as two mem25 employes they cannot obtain a group life insurance probers.)
gram. Tbe cost cf a group program is considerably lower

Harris Survey

Are unhappy shoppers
picketing right place?

Small Business group
not in competition

Study torpedoes busing argume nt

"conclusions" at the tag end of
Those of you hardy enough '70S. - ¦
the report, such as the one
to have been reading thls.col- Prof. Coleman's pitch was
which advocates equalization of
amn back in the '60s will re- that the kind of school Junior
income through dfrect legislacall that I had occasion more attended was relatively unimlation. But the actual research
than once to tee off on one portant compared to whom he
James Coleman of Johns Hop- was sitting nest to every day. and have been using it ever findings are factually unassailsince to justify hauling mil- able.
fans University.
BY INFERENCE, If the stu- lions of juveniles every day You might be interested, too,
Els then famous and now
from one end of a city to the
somewhat notorious "Coleman dent body was all "lower other end Ln expensive, traffic- in Jencks' evidence that
"school reform" of any kind
difclass," it didn't make any
Keport" served
jamming, smog-belching,motor- cannot equalize adult, ability.
ference how inspirational the ized dinosaurs.
as the princlp a 1 rationale
teachers were, how interesting The Coleman Report has been For one thing, children are
for compulsory
the books and how excellent tho pounced upon and mauled by more influenced by what hapdiscipline; the kids wouldn't successive waves of indignant pens at home — especially on
b u 5 i m g of
learn much. Contrariwise, if researchers ever since it came the TV screen — than they are
s c h o o l by the school.
c h i l d r e n to
Sou pot Junior in a class which out in 1966. Dr. Samuel Bowles For another, the mlnute-byDenim makes it big tills summer with Billy
ad lots of middle- and even of Harvard jumped on it first,
achieve "ethnic
minute
personal
relations
betha Kid leading the "Western scene. Denim
upper-class children, he was finding that the quality of teachb a l a n c e," a
Jackets in blue, red or natural. Sizes 8-18.
bound to learn like gangbus- ing is the most important fac- tween teacher and pupil have
pernicious practers, regardless of anything tor in educating anybody —the far more effect than all the
Matching Denim Jeans, sizes 8-16.
tice which is
curriculum revision and pupil
else.
s t i l l lurching
precise opposite of the Coleman reassignment in Christendom.
The burning-eyed child-shuf- findings. Then came tho Armominousj
JACKETS . . . . ., . . $7.50 and $8
flers seized upon this prepos- our Beport, also from Harvard, And finally, even when school
ly around and
organization
and
composition
do
naunting us gibberingly in the terous premise triumphantly, which arrived at essentially the
J E A N S . . . . . . . . . . $7.00 and $8
exert an important influence on
same conclusion.
children, the results aren't apt
NOW WE HAVE the latest en- to persist into adulthood.
BOYS*DEPT. — MAIN FLOOR
try in what seems an endless IF YOU ARE now somewhat
parade of scholarly studies ded- bemused by this proliferation
icated to debunking Coleman, of research, be of good cheer.
this one a hook called "Inequal- I feel much the same — rather
ity: A Reassessment of the Ef- like the well-known Oriental
fect of Family and Schooling in gentleman who Inadvertently
America,"
by
Christopher swallowed a string of lighted
Jencks. I don't recommend it flrecrackors.
for recreational reading nor All day long he kept hearing
[I a Where Personal Service
^*Vy
yet for the purpose of making reports.
/r
\J I* -4s Important As
you the life of next Saturday
0->^
The Merchandis e Itself
night's party, but it certainly Los Angeles Times Syndicate
deals a death blow to the use
of the Coleman Report as a
rationale for forced busing.
Thli td/ertlumant li naltlxr an offer to tall nor solicitation or offer* to
Jencks, with Carnegie Founbuy any of thai* Bonds. Tim otfarlno Is made only by tfia Prospectus.
dation support, came up with
this flat statement: "We do not
believe that forced busing can
be justified on the grounds of
its long-term benefits for students."
Why not?
Because "racial desegregation raises black: elementary
—STOP AND SEE US OR, PHONE 454-3931 WITHOUT OBLIGATION—
school students' test scores by
only a couple of points." Such
a rise, of course, Is statistically
Inconsequential.
So, as it now turns out,
Want the ol d-fashioned beauty of wood poles7 ^
wo are being told by our allwlae federal judges to yank our
Along with the up-to-date convenience that only a
offspring out of their neighbormetal traverse rod can give? You've just described
hood schools, send them across
our new Sherwood decorative rods! Rich wood
roaring freeways, swarming
slums and crowded Industrial
grain finish over steel...as dependable as only a
areas into strange and often
Kirach product can be. In sizes to fit your windows.
hostile environments and spend
Matching accessaries, too.
umpteen billions of tax dollars,
all to joggle standardized test
scores so microscopically that
Bob Malar
Art Thelon
Al Borg
it would toko a fourth-generation seismograph to dotect tho
wobblo.
(Coupon Type)
"A" Rated
B ,/J%
-»
HOME FURNISHINGS BEPT.(For as little «» $500.00
^W
M *I THEREFORE suggest that
SECOND FLOOR
you can become a coupon clipper. )
^*
jf
each of you write your congressman, suggesting that ho
Tax Exempt Bonds, Tax Sheltered Limited Partnerships, Solf-Ernploycd ltct!rcm*n»
nrnll a copy of tho Jencks RoPrograms, Corporate Profit-Sharing Plans, Listed and Ovcr-The-Counter Securities, Muport to our nine Supremo Court
tual Funds, Ufe Inauronco, Financial Planning.
justices with a recommendation
that thoy put it on thoir "must"
rending list before they como
Phono 454-39*31
up with any more decisions on
502 East Broadway, Winona, Minn. 55987"
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The judge of ^lesus-Part I

A new'gbYerf^rfs vftrsf ; challenge
(EDITOR 'S NOTE : This is
the first Installment of a
five-part Easter aeries about
Pontius Pilots, the Roman
empire's procurator of Ju *
dea and the judge at the
trial in whichJesus was condemned. It is based on recorded historyand the Bible,
except for secondary mood
and conversational incidental.)
By GEORGB W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
The steady pounding of the
Mediterranean against the
man-made seawall blended
now with another massive,
surging sound — the footfalls
and shouts of angry thousands. Pontius Pilate stepped to an outer balcony and
clenched his lips.
"Barbarians," he muttered. "These natives need a
taste of Etruscan steel."
A vast horde of them poured into Rome's provincial
capital at Caesarea in Judea, fimneliiig through the
gates, filling the brick
streets, converging on the
newly appointed procurator 's palace. Pilate sent his
chamberlain to fetch the
garrison military commander.' '
From the gathering, clamorous multitude, he could
hear fragments of their
howling. "Abomination! . '¦..
Down with the images!
No heathen idols for us!"
Along the coastal road, out
of the hills, they streamed,
a raging, ragtag flood of
them.
- Pilate knew the cause of
their uproar, although he
hadn't expected , its size and
fury. He deliberately had ordered the imperial emblems
hoisted in Jerusalem, bearing the venerated images of
the Roman emperor Tiberius. It was time to make
clear to these unruly Jews
their real sovereign and
lord.
As noted by Flavius Josephus, the pro-Roman histch
ian of that period , Pilate
had acted "to abolish Jewish
laws" against graven images by brazenly flaunting
them and introducing the effigies of the deified emperor
into the heart of Jewish life,
their My city of Jerusalem.
This , harsh step, undertaken Stealthily by Pilate's

called by the emperor for
excessive cruelty.
Pilate had determined on a
Judean policy of iron discipline, of stern measures to
impress on these constantly
insurgent subjects that Rome
was their master, that awe
must be shown the emperer,
whether they liked it or not.
After allj Tiberius himself
had laid down the motto :
"Let them hate me so
long as they fear me."
A tribune, commander of
Pilate's headquarters cohort,
was ushered into the gover?
nor's chambers, reporting
what Pilate already surmised — that a huge segment of Jerusalem's people
had . marched 400 furlongs
(about 5* miles) to Caesarea to demand removal of
the imperial standards set
up in their capital city.
They contend the images
of our sacred emperor is
contrary to religion," the
tribune went on contemptously. . "It doesn't make
sense. . All Jerusalem is
said to be in turmoil."
"A pack of crazed jackels," Pilate mused, turning
his officer 's "vitus" staff in
his fingers. A military symbol of discipline, the short,
smoothed vine staff often
was used on the backs of
subordinates: Pilate had
kept it from his legion
days. "We'll twist their
tails," he added. .
While all the previous Roman governors had avoided offending Jewish sensibilities by keeping sculptures and other representations of Caesar out of Jerusalem, Pilate had decided to
break the opposition. Using
a clandestine strategem, a
kind that would mark his
methods, he had the military standards bearing the
emperor's likeness unfurled
from the city's parapets in
the middle of the night to
present the Jews with a fait
accompli.
As Rome s chronicler of
Jewish life, Josephus, describes the reaction, "This
excited a very great tumult
among the Jews when it was
day . . . A vast number- of
people came running into the
country. These came zealously to Pilate to Caerarea,
and besought him to carry
those ensigns out of Jerusa-

troops under cover of darkness, marked the beginning
of his 10-year rule over the
occupied colony of Judea
in 779 Ab Urbe Condita,
"from the founding of the
city" of Rome, 26 A.D. of
we modern calendar.
It was just about that time
that Jesus of Nazareth started his ministry; among the
poor of the land, the amhaaretz. "The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of
God is at hand," he proclaimed. That kindom was
not, however, the new reign
of Pontius Pilate.
On the contrary, it was
part of a deep-rooted, smouldering religious fire that
licked at pagan Rome's domination from the start, including Pilate, finally convulsing the land and permeating the world.
Pilate was the fifth of the
Roman governors that had
ruled in Judea since 6 A.D.,
when Archelaus, a son of
Rome's vassal king, Herod
the Great, was deposed in a
maelstrom of Jewish insurrection and replaced by prefects of the emperor himself
to crush the resistance.
It had continued sporadically, however, ever since.
Now the newly arrived Roman governor, picked by Tiberius to succeed Valerius
Gratus, faced his first
brush with native defiance.
He was a tough military
man, a product of Rome's
conquering legions, an officer of the equestrian rank,
second only to the empire's
ruling
senatorial aristocracy. ¦¦
His cognomen, Pilatus, derived from the pilum, the
six-foot Roman spear.
In his new assignment, he
was "procurator cum potestate" with full civil, military and criminal jurisdiction over this province of
rebellious Jews. He apparently was recommended for
the post by the emperor's
powerful, anti-Semitic counselor, Sejanus.
While some modern accounts portray Pilate as
concerned with justice, ancient history relates three
specific occasions on which
he massacred large numbers
of people. " The Bible mentions another of his mass
slaughters and a group crucifixion. He was finally re-

Calendar links three
religious observances

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS into the Holy City in the sixth
The calendar today linked ob- Palm Sunday under Israeli
servances of three of the rule.
world's major faiths as Chris- A busy highway and a mountians were in the second day of tainside stairway now cover the
their pre-Easter Holy Week, path Christ took. Boy Scouts
Jews prepared to begin cele- kept back crowds of onlookers
bration of Passover at sundown as the devout walked, singing
and Moslems observed the an- in half a dozen languages, into
niversary of the birth of the the old walled city of JerusaProphet Mohammed.
lem. A group of American BapEoman Catholics carried tists clapped as they sang "Miolive branches and palms on chael, Row the Boat Ashore."
Sunday as they commemorated Israeli police on horseback
Christ's triumphal entry into kept close watch on the pilgriJerusalem five days before his mage, which passed without incrucifixion.
cident despite increased , tension
Arabs and Jews in the
In Jerusalem, more than 5,- between
Middle
East.
000 pilgrims—including poor Pope Paul VI celebrated
Arab villagers, high prelates in Mass before more than 15,000
scarlet and monks in simple persons
who crowded into St.
robes—retraced Christ's path Peter's Basilica
in Rome for
the beginning of Holy Week.
Millions more watched the twohour service on television,
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The Pope Messed and distributed olive branches and
p a l m s — s y m b ol s of the
branches spread hefore Christ
on his entrance to Jerusalem—
to scores of cardinals, prelates
and youths.
After Mass, the Pope delivered his noon blessing from his
balcony as thousands of Easter
Week tourists packed St. Peter's Square in the warm sunshine.
President and Mrs. Nixon observed Palm Sunday at a service at the White House conducted hy the Rev. Edward
Victor Hill of the Mount Zion
Missionary Baptist Church in
Los Angeles.
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In a 15-minute homily, the
Pope said the world's youth
should look to Jesus Christ if
they seek to transform society.
"Contest and rebellion" are not
ways to bring about change, he
said.
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GOOD HEALT H
Instead of merely
taking a weekend
drive through the
countryside, why not
stop at some public
park , wooded ridge
or meadow and take
a brisk hike. The
beauty of nature,
close at hand, will do
wonders for your
spirit—and the stimulating walk will be
most p h y s i c a l l y
healthful . Live a little — it doesn't require a two week vacation. A weekend
nature hike is most
invigorating.

GOLTZ
PHARMACY

274 E. 3rd

452.2547

FREE
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

lem."

Pilate directed the tribune
to herd the rabble-rousers
into the hippodrome, if it
would hold them, and set up
the portable judgment seat
there. Shortly, a palace
guard escorted Pilate to the
dais. He stood there until
the throng grew quiet, and
then spoke:
"In the name of our sov
erign lord Tiberius, emperor of the entire world, I
have been empowered to
rule this province of JudeaSamaria, to maintain its
peace, oversee its tribunals,
collect its revenues," patrol
its territories and serve Caesar. We honor him openly
and our military banners
signify it. They will hot be
removed. 'You shall desist
from . this disturbance and
return to your homes, or incure the wrath of Caesar."
With that, he abruptly left
the platform and Btrode
back to his villa, followed
by his adjutants — and also
by a rising, shocked murmuring of the crowd.
He had assumed his firm
stand would settle the matter. It didn't. The massed
gathering stayed there,
throughout the night and
through the next day, seething with relentless indignation, like some herculean,
growling beast.
Pilate let them bleat and
broil. They'd wear out in
time, get hungry, bone-sore
and disperse. But they didn't
leave. They stretched out
on the ground, a giant human carpet, twisting, protesting, heaving. Pilate's
nerves ra-velled and his
wife, Claudia Procula , gave
him dark, questioning stares.
He was aware of these
people's strange religious
code forbidding any "graven
image" or any likeness of
anything for adoration.
"You shall not bow down
to them or serve them,"
their law commanded. The
Jews worshipped some ineffable, unseen God that
couldn't be portrayed and
as Pilate recopized. their
belief rivaled the Roman
state pantheon represented
by the divine Caesar.
"Savage fanatics," Caesar ,
fumed. "Undisciplined, seditious ruck. We must teach
them a lesson, once and permanently."
"They are firm," Procula
said.
always
"You've
praised firmness."
He glared at her. They
had been married shortly
before he was promoted to
this troublous but important
outpost. Judea stood at the
crossroads of three continents, Asia, Europe and Africa, a lynchpin of the empire, but it had churned with
uprisings ever since Julius
Caesar conquered it in 63
B.C.
No other colony in all the
empire gave Rome such
difficulties in maintaining
control as the little, religiously impassioned stretch
of peninsula along the western end of the great area.
The Jews refused even minimal allegiance to the Roman gods.
The paramount duty of the
procurators, as Pilate saw it,
was to smother the resistance. He would not flinch
from battering heads to do
it.
The initial siege against
him went on for five days
and five nights at his seacoast headquarters city of
Caesarea, built in imposing
Roman style, with its colossal statue of Augustus, its
baths , drill fields, turreted
walls and semicircular harbor ringed by an artificially
built wall of rock.
Pilate -watched , and the
crowd not only did not
shrink; it grew , and so did
his anger. On the sixth day,
ho instructed the garrison's
commander to post a heavy
detachment of infantry, cavalry and spearmen under
the stadium galleries, and
when Pilate appeared , to
surround t h e protesting
demonstrators, awaiting his
signal to unsheath their
weapons.
Allowing time for the
preparations , Pilate strode
to the outdoor platform. The
troops clattered into a menacing circle around the
demonstrators. He s p o k e
coldly:
"Tho imperial emblems
which you insult with your
commotion shall not be removed, now or at any time.
It would be an Injury to
NON-DENOMINATIONAL.

GOSPEL
MEETINGS
TUES, and THURS.
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YMCA

SUNDAY - 7:45 P.M.
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RED CROSS BLDG.
Through the Month of April
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E. WAHLIN

Caesar, Y o u r effrontery
avails naught. I command
you, for the last lime, disband, cease this disorder!"
Their r e b u f f slammed
back at him. "Down with
them! Down with the profanations! No defilement of
the holy city!"
He stepped back aid signaled to the tribune. With a
clanking of metal, the troops
unsheathed their weapons.
"You will be cut to pieces
if you do not submit at once
and leave off this disturbance," Pilate warned.
Madly, unitedly, as if with
one singularly wild mind,
they knelt down and bared
their necks, inviting the
drawn blades. "We would
rather be slain than transgress our l a w and our
God," one shouted. Others
joined in the reckless defiance, tilting their bared
necks.
Pilate stiffened the veins
hardening around bis eyes.
"We would r a t h e r be
slain - .;. -." They were like
lambs in a slaughter pen,
helpless, yet daring him.
A gesture, and they would
die. - . ' '. ' - ¦' :¦ ¦

But he would have to work
from tho insidej not from a
lofty distance. He still would
Romanize: these beggars.
But he himself had learned
a lesson a b b u t handling
them.
(Tomorrow: Plotting His
Power.)

blared at them:
"I was merely testing
your seriousness. The standards will be removed."
A roar of jubilation went
up as he stormed off the
platform, frustrated, furious. Next time it would go
differently, and deadlier.

Yet he feared haying his
first report to Tiberius tell
of his massacre of an unarmed, unresisting crowd.
It would make him look
Shakily impetuous. He didn't
mind their dying, but he
coveted his rising career.
He drew in his breath and
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Two-Stafe Deaths

Imd ^

Winona Deaths
MONDAY
APRIL 16, 1973

Mrs; Mar/ C. Buseovick
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary C. Buseovick, 81j Owatonna, Minn., mother of Thomas Buseovick, Winona, were
held today at the Owatonna
United Methodist Church, the
Rev. Alvin C. Meier - officiating. Burial was in Grandview
Memorial Gardens, Owatonna.
She died Friday.
A life-long resident of Steele
County, Minn,, she was born
Sept. 15, 1891. She was a member of the United Methodist
Church.
Survivors are: two sons,
Thomas, Winona, and Norman ,
Owatonna; one daughter, Mrs.
Emil (Vivian) Pichner, Owatonna ; 12 grandchildren; 18
great-grandchildren, and two
sisters, Mrs. Julia Draft and
Mrs. Edna Mahlman, Owatonna.. . •
Glen J. Srruble
Glen J. Struble, 69 34 Lenox
St., died at his home early today. . . •
Fawcett Funeral Home Winona, is in charge of arrangements.

Winona man
pleads guilty
to drug charge

Frank Poeschel
At Community
PURAND, Wis. — Frank
Poeschel, 84, Eau Claire, for- blinding snowstorm, were held officiating. Burial will be in St.
Memorial Hospital
mer Pepin Count/ resident, died Thursday , at St. John's Vianney Elizabeth Cemetery.
LA CROSSE, Wis. - A WiSaturday at Sacred Heart Hos- Church, Fairmont, Minn., the Msgr. Davy will lead the Ro- Visiting hours: Medical ond surgical
nona man pleaded guilty in La
Rev. Harry Jewison officiating. sary at 7 p.m. today in the hos- patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
pital, Eau Claire.
Crosse County Court this mornchildren under 12.)
was in the church ceme- pital chapel.
A retired farmer, le was Burial
Maternity patients! a to 1:30 and 7 to
ing
to charges of marijuana
'tery.
8:00
p.m.
(Adults
only.)
.
born May 6, 1888 in the town of
B u c k man - Schierts Funeral Visitors to a patient limited to -two at
possession and public consumpLima, Pepin County, to Mr. He died April 9 at 1:20 p.ih. Home, Wabasha, is in charge ¦time. .
tion.
^
and Mrs. Vince
Poeschel. He during a blinding snowstorm of arrangements.
Roland M. Corey, 23, was
SATURDAY
married Mary Radle Aug. 22, near Blue Earth, Minn. Emfined $109, which he paid, by
Admission
1922. Most of his adult life was ployed at the canning factory Miss Gusta Von Helmst
Judge Eugene Toepel.
Winona Ft. 3.
spent farming in the town of in Blue Earth, he had left for LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Shelly Spalding,
He appeared without an atDischarges
home
early
due
to
the
storm.
—Miss Gusta Von Helmst, 79,
Albany. He had liVed in Altorney. Mr-rk Lukoff La Crosse
Mrs. Fred
bany until 1961, when his wife On the way he - attempted to Lake City, died early Sunday at 3rd St. . ¦ ¦; Petersen 125a W.
County assistant district attorhelp a car out of the ditch Lake City Municipal Hospital
died. He then made his home when
ney
, was the prosecutor.
Shary
Paulson
another
came
and
struck
,
Rushford,
with a daughter in Eau Claire. his pickup truck in the rear , where she bad . been a patient Minn.
¦
Corey
was arrested early Sat¦
.
.. ' " 'i ? nmi Survivors are: one son, Leon- '
since Wednesday.
". v .
urday for drinking a glass of
SUNDAY
. WEATHER FORECAST . .. Showers are forecast for ard, Durand; three daughters, crushing him between the vehi- The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
beer on a La Crosse street and
He was killed Instantly. Hein Von Helmst, she was born
Admissions
coastal, areas from the mid-Atlantic states to New England. Mrs. George (Anna) Reiter, cles.
He was bom in Missouri Sept. in
for
possession of marijuana.
'
Mt. Pleasant Township, Wa- Mrs. Michael Miller, St. Paul,
Showers are also forecast for the Pacific Northwest. Warm Mrs. Margaret Anklan and Mrs. 23, 1920. After moving to CaleAccording to city police rebasha
County,
Sept.
2,
)
1893.
Minn.
Earl
(Loretta
Meyers,
Eau
weather is forecast for east coast states while colder -weadonia he had been employed
port, officers arrested Corey
was employed as a nurse Mrs. Louisa Wenger , Fountain
ther is forecast for the Great Lakes and Pacific Northwest. '. Claire; 16 grandchildren and by the Civilian Conservation She
when they saw him with the
two great-grandchildren.
Corps. He married Charlotte aide at Pepin "View Nursing City, Wis.
glass of beer. The report alleges
(AP Photofax)
Home
until
retiring
in
DecemFuneral services will be at Saas at St. Peter's Catholic
that after he was placed in the
Mrs. Anna Lilla 1629 W. King
ber,
1972.
She
was
a
member
10 a.m. Tuesday at St. Joseph's Church here June 25, 1940. They
St..
.
squad
car he threw a plastic
Local observations
Catholic Church, Rock Falls, later moved to a farm at Guck- of St. John's Lutheran Church, Hugh Miller ,. 419 Harriet St.
bag out of the window.
Minm
Frontenac,
een,
Minn.,
and
then
to
Grathe Rev. Thomas Langer officiThe officers recovered the
Discharges
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for ating. Burial will be in the nada.. . ,j
Survivors are: two brothers,
bag,
which proved to contain
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Survivors are: his wife; one Gerhard and Rudolph, Lake Mrs. James Vogel and baby,
church cemetery;
marijuana.
Mrs. Gertrude M.
son,
Minn.;
Dale,
Truman,
Maximum temperature 53, minimum 28, noon 33, preciRollingstone,
Minn.
City,
and
one
sister,
Mrs.
Louis
Friends rhay call at Ehiel FuKauphusman
He was released from La
pitation. 2.07 <3.5 inches snow).
granddaughter, and his (Leonora) Clare, Lake City. Mrs. Emma Volkman, 803 W.
neral
Home, Diirarid, after 2 one
Crosse County Jail Saturday
A year ago today :
mother,
four
sisters,
and
one
KauphusHoward
St.
Mrs.
Gertrude
M.
Two
brothers
and
three
sisters
p.m. todah. There will be a brother, all of Missouri.
High 60, low 42, noon 51, precipitation trace.
Mrs. Richard Donald and man , 66, 1002 W. 3rd St., died" at after he posted bonds of $109
have died.
Normal temperature range for this date 57 to 37. Record prayer service at 8.
baby,
121 Winona St.
2:50 a.m. today at Community on the drug charge and $30 on
Funeral services will be at' 2
Mrs, Louisa Salwey"
high 80 in 1970, record low 13 in 1875.
Mrs.
Dale
Newcomb,
Memorial Hospital where she the public consumption charges.
Pleasant
Dustin Bauer
p.m.
Tuesday
at
St.
John's
LuNELSON, Wis. — Mrs; Louisa
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:20; sets at 6:53.
Valley.
had been admitted about Vk
MONDOVI, Wis. — Funeral Salwey, 95, Nelson,
theran
Church,
Frontenac,
the
died at 8:30
services for Dustin
Bauer, one- a.m. today at the Sass Nursing Rev. Paul Otto officiating. Bur- Joseph Kraft, 1007 .W. "Waba- hours previously.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
of
son
Mr.
and
ial will lie in St. Peter's Luther- sha St.:
^ear-old
Mrs. Home, Pepin, Wis.
The former Gertrude Martin,
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
she was born at Milestone, SasBarometric pressure 29.80 and rising, wind from the west Gary Bauer, Mondovi Rt. 1, Stohr-Hagen Funeral Home, an Cemetery, Belvidere.
who died Saturday afternoon at Alma, is in charge of arrange- Friends may -call at Ander- Martin Soppa, 460 E. Broad- katchewan,' Canada June 21,
at 10 m.p.h., cloud cover overcast 1,700, visibility 10 miles.
his home, will be at 9:30 a.m. ments. "- ¦ ¦' ¦ •¦ ' '
son Chapel, Lake City, today af- way, was admitted Tuesday. 1906, the daughter of Edward
Tuesday at Sacred Heart Cathter 3 p.m. and until noon Tuesand Mary Martin. She had lived
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
olic Church here, the Rev. Donday, then at the church after 1
in Winona most of her life,
Clyde Shaw
ald Theisen officiating. Burial DURAND, Wis. - Clyde Shaw, p.m.
where she married Roman X
Jason Paul Will, 850 44th Kauphusman in 1923. He died
will be in the church cemetery. 78, Durand, died Sunday at the
Ave;, Goodview, 4. ,.. .... ... Feb. 5 1959. She was a member
Nicholas Schmitz
Kjentvet & .Son Funeral Home Chippewa Valley Area Hospital
PKESTON, Minn.—Two area
CALEDONIA, Minn , (Special)
has charge of arrangements. here.
of St. Mary's Catholic Church.
(Red) Schmitz, 67,
men have been bailed out of
-^¦
N
icholas
FIRE
RUNS
There will be no visitation.
Survivors are : five sons, Ro- Fillmore County Jail here and
He was born in the town of
He was born Feb. 10, 1972, in Frankfort, Pepin County, May Caledonia, died of a heart atbert, Jamestown, N.D.; John, one remains confined after aU
Sunday
Full
New
tack
Sunday
at
6
a.m.
at
his
Last Quarter
1st Qtfarter
Mondovi to Gary and Karen 16, 1894. He was a veteran of
James, Wino9:40 a.m. — Bay State Mill- Rochester, Minn.;
April 17
1, Chippewa Talis, three were charged •with posMay Z
April 25
May 9
Dieckman Bauer.
na;
Richard
World War I serving overseas. home.
ing
Co.,
55 Franklin St., power
session of marijuana, a gross
Survivors are: his parents; On June 8, 1937, he married A retired employe of the
Wis., and Rick, St. Paul, Minn.;
Gengler Lumber Co,, he was failure triggered automatic fire six daughters, Mrs. Ralph misdemeanor.
two
sisters,
The
Mississippi
Michanne
and
DulDrew;
Eula
Hoyt.
Forecasts
cy Ann, at home, and grand- His wife is his only survivor. born here Nov. 13, 1905, to alarm ; no fire.
( Mary ) Drake, Stevens Point, They are: James D. Asleson,
Floor!Stage 24-hr. parents,
Fountain, Minn.; Richard L.
, and Mrs , LaVerne Funeral services will be at il Charles and Mary Eltgroth
Mr
Wis.; Mrs. Edward (Luanne) 21,
Stage TodUy Chg. Bauer and Mr. and Mrs. MelAdams, 19, Lanesboro, and JerS;E. Minnesota
Schmitz. He never married. He
Haun,
Harvey,
111.;
Mrs.
Robert
a.m.
Wednesday
at
Goodrich
FuWinona County Court
Red Wing ...... 14 6.1
, 23, Chatfield
vin Dieckman, Mondovi Rt. 1. neral Home, Durand, the Rev. had lived here tbe past 40 years.
(Jeanne) Heer and Mrs. John ry K.- Arnundson
Partial clearing tonight. Lake City .......
9.3 '
¦- .¦ : " - '-:
Rt..i.
Survivors
are:
two
brothers,
Civil, Criminal Division
(Barbara) Weinberger, Winona;
Fair Tuesday. Low tonight Wabasha ....... 12 8.1
Sherman T a y l o r , Naiarene Leo Schmitz Hastings, Minn.,
Ralph Dreher
,
George Bieber 47, 1002 E. Mrs. Max (Margaret) Ciemin- Asleson also has been charged
20s. High Tuesday 43 to 49. Alma Dam
6.4
UTICA, Minn. — Funeral Church, Olivia, Minn., officiat- and Charles Schmitz Jr., St. Broadway, today ,pleaded
ski, Oklahoma City, Okla., and v/ith driving while intoxicated.
Chance of precipitation 10 Whitman Dam ..
4.9
services for Ralph Dreher, 64 , ing. Burial will -be in Forest Paul, Minn., and three sisters, in . Winona County Court guilty
to a Mrs. Howard (Rita) Eckstrom, They were arrested Friday at
percent tonight, zero Tues- . Winona Dam...:
6.4
rural .Utica, whose body was Hill Cemetery here.
Mrs. Marie Brennan, St. Paul, charge of drunien driving. He Dunkirk N.Y.; 52 grandchildren; 11:16 p.m. in Holt Towrahip,
day.
Friends
may
/.
call at the fu- Minn.; Miss Florence Schmitz,
.
WINONA ....... 13 7.5
found Saturday night in his
five great-grandchildren, and Fillmore County, by a deputy
was arrested by police at
fr.3
home, will be held Tuesday at neral home Tuesday after 2 p.m. Hastings, and Mrs. Orville (Mar- p.m. Saturday after his 8:30 three sisters, Miss Catherine C. patrolling the area.
Tremp. Pool ....
car
Minnesota
10 a.m. at St. Rose of Lima and until services Wednesday. garet) Perkins, Bemidji, Minn. had been involved in an acci6.7
Tremp. Dam .....
Martin, Winona; Mrs. Clara Arnundson, who was freed on
Catholic
Church,
8.4
Lewiston.
The
One
brother
has
died.
.Mrs. Blanche I. Miller
Fair west, clearing east Dakota
dent at East 4th and St. Charles Carter, Eston, Sask,, Canada, $600 bond, will appear before
Rev. Msgr. Max Satory will CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Funeral services will be held streets. Judge Dennis Challeen and Mrs. Anna Daley, Regina, Fillmore County Judge George
9.8
tonight. Fair to partly cloudy Dresbach Pool ..
officiate. Burial will be in the — Mrs. Blanche lone Miller, 74, Wednesday at 10 a.m. at St. deferred sentencing pending
Murray April 18 at 9:30 a.m.
6.3
Tuesday with cloudiness In- Dresbach Dam
in- Sask., Canada. One son has O.
Asleson, -who was released on
died Sunday at a Monticello, Peter's Catholic Church, the vestigation of certain factors in died!.
creasing late Tuesday. Low La Crosse ...... 12 8.0 + .9 church cemetery.
He died Friday of a coronary Minn., nursing home.
$S0O bond, wiH appear May 2 at
Rev. Msgr. Leo Neudecker of- the case.
FORECAST
tonight 16 to 30. High TuesFuneral services
be at 1:15 p.m.
Tues. We6L Thurs. attack, ruled the Winona Coun- She was born in Houston ficiating. Burial will be in St. Mohammed Vahhati, 29, Min- 1:30 p.m. Wednesdaywill
day 44 to 56.
at
Burke
's
Adams, who appeared before
Boniface Cemetery, Hastings. neapolis pleaded not guilty
County, Minn., July 11, 1898.
Red Wing ..... 6.2 . 6.3 6.4 ty medical examiner.
Friends may call at Jacobs Survivors are: two daughters, Friends may call at Steffen a charge^ of failing to stop for toa Funeral Home Winona, and at 2 Judge Murray this morning, is
8,8
.
9.2
8.2
WINONA
Wisconsin
p.m. at St. Mary's Church, the
La Crosse ... . 8.9 10.3 10.9 Funeral Home, Lewiston, from Mrs. Mary Ann Zeller, Hill Air Funeral Home Tuesday after- stop light. He was' arrested by Rev. Joseph Mountain officiat- still being held in Fillmora
p.m.
today
until
time
of
serv3
Partly cloudy west. Mostly
noon.
Rosary
will
be
recited
Force
Base,
Utah, a n d Mrs.
Tributary Streams
police at 11:40,p.m. Friday at ing. Burial will be at SS. Peter County Jail in lieu of $300 bond.
ices Tuesday. A prayer service Dorothy Campbell, St. Cloud, Tuesday at 8 p.m.
date was set for his next
cloudy- chance of showers or Chippewa at Durand 5.6
West Broadway and Main and Paul Cemetery, Hart , Minn, No
will be held at 8 p.m. today. Minni; nine grandchildren, and
appearance. .
snow flurries e ast tonight. Windy Zumbro at Theilman 32.5
Street.
Judge
Challeen
set
the
Friends may call at the funerMichael W. Pinorsky
A retired farmer , he was 15 great .- grandchildren.
and colder, lows in the 20s Tremp. at Dodge .... 6.8 .
case for trial May 24 and re- al home Tuesday from 2 to 4 ranged.
born April 4, 1909, in Winona Funeral services will be at TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - Mi- leased
northwest and 28 to 38 south- Black at NeiUsville 13.7
the defendant on his own and 7 to 9 where Father Moun- Pallbearers will be James
County to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1:30 p.m . Tuesday at Potter- chael W. Pinorsky, 91, Tremeast. Partly sunny .Tuesday, Black at Galesville . 8.3
tain will lead the Rosary at 8. Walker, George and Charles
Dreher. He never married. A Haugen Funeral Home, Caledo- pealeau, died Saturday at a La recgonizance.
cooler southeast portion. Highs La Crosse at W. Sal. 6.6'
Timothy Daniel, 18, Stockton,
Henthorne, Benjamin Winters,
Wis.,
hospital.
nia,
the
Rev.
Gordon
Langraade,
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area
resident,
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In the 40 north and 45 to 55 Root at Houston .... 12.6
Kenneth Blochowiak and BerMoney Creek, Minn-, officiating. Operator of a meat market Minn., pleaded guilty to a
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charge, of trespassing, on state
47.8
Winona Funerafs
Root atHokah .' ....
nard Korupp
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¦
¦
.
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Cemetery.
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in
Poland,
born
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27,
of
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Church,
Lewiston,
and
5-day forecast
Van H. Kahl
was arrested by Goodview poDAM LOCKAGE
was a 4th Degree Knights of Friends may call at the fune- to Mr, and Mrs. Walter Pinor- lice
Funeral services for Van H.
at
11:30
p.m.
Saturday
in
ral
home
this
afternoon
and
sky and married Hedwig KupColumbus member.
MINNESOTA
Saturday
Highway 61-Goodview Road Kahl , 970 W. Wabasha St., reSurvivors are: two brothers, evening and until time of serv- ferschmidt in 1917. He had re- the
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Tuesday.
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19,
,.
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to
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1
1
barg10:05 p.m.—Badger,
, CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) sons, Vincent, Onalaska, Wis.,
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Fla.;
Homestead,
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James,
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The son of Nicholas and Charthe Leon J. Wetzel Post 9,
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Flow—52,800 cubic feet per ial was in Rose Hills Memorial married Mary Mitchell at New Funeral services will be held miles an hour in a 30-raile zone Pallbearers were Jack Walz,
Jerome Moras, David Stehn,
Wednesday, partly cloudy, he- second at 8 a.m,
Help when you're In
Park Cemetery.
Albin. He farmed and was em- Tuesday at 10 a.m. at St. Bartrouble, when you're far
coming cloudy Thursday and
He died March 31 at his ployed at Becker Lumber Co., tholomew's Catholic Church , on East Broadway between Vine Beder Wood , Leo Anderson and
and Laird streets. He was ar- Jack Critchfield .
or near. Just $15.0O a year
Friday with rain likely Thurs- Use fluted cucumber slices home.
officiaBrey
the
Rev.
Walter
Caledonia, until his illness forcfor both husband and wife.
12,
day and chance of rain Friday. for a garnish. To make, peel a Employed with the U.S. pos- ed him to retire.
ting. Burial ' will be in Holy rested at 10:43 p.m. MarchMay
Al W. Maynard
Trial was scheduled for
Lows will be In the 30s, Highs cucumber and run the tines of tal Service, he was born here Survivors are: his wife; nine Cross Cemetery.
Funeral services for Al W.
Wednesday and Thursday In the a fork down the length of the March 15, 1920, to Mr. and sons, Carl Jr., Nicholas,
Friends may Call at Smith 25.
Allitatc Enterprise!, Inc.
Maynard , 165 Harvester St.,
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Mary's
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.
thin.
the 50s Friday.
ried Margie Ann Hefte. They las, Mitchell and Steven , at ning from 7 to 9. Rosary will be
Wabasha St., $25 for failing to Catholic Church, the Rev. JoSea or Phono
lived ln Caledonia, later mov- home; five daughters , Judith. recited at 8.
stop for a stop sign at Gilmore seph Mountain officiating. Buring to South Gate, Calif . The Sharon, Jean, . Patricia and
Avenue and Vila Street at 12:06 ial was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Mrs. Earl Carpenter
last two years they lived In Marsha, at home ; seven broSaturday,
a.m.
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(Special)
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Minn.
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Las "Vegas.
thers, E d w a r d, Freeburg,
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(Extracts f r om the files of this newspaper.)
and Mrs. Ronald (Jan) Gascon, Robert and Lloyd, New Albin , basha , where she had been a streets at 2:50 p.m. April 5.
Mrs. Ralph Rydman
Calif. ; six grandchil- Iowa , and one sister, Mrs. Del- patient one month.
Cudahy,
4715 6th St., Funeral services for Mrs.
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Ten years ago . . . 1963
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ChristGeorge
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one sister have died.
noon Wednesday.
ed choirs at tho Plainviow coming to tho United States in until
Seventy-five years ago . . , 1898
Funeral services will bo at 1
United Methodist , Church of February 1926. Sho did domestic
Willard Cain
p.m. Wednesday nt Johnsontransacted
business
Michaels
C.
Presbyterian
Krumdiclc
and
a
n
d
Christ ,
B. P.
Jwork In hospitals of the order ELGIN , Minn. (Special) - Schriver Funeral Homo, Plainat Fountain City today.
churches here.
in Wisconsin , Minnesota and Willard (Kill er) Cain , 67, Elgin ,
, the Rev. 0,11.Dorn , TriniPallbearers will be three Oklahoma until retiring in 19B2. died at his home Sunday of an view
Mr. and Mrs. William Gardner have returned from a fourty Lutheran Church , Elgin ofHugh
Bruce
and
months trip.
grandsons ,
She was transferred here in apr»nrcnt heart attack.
ficiatin g, with burial in Elgin
Young and Lynn Llebcnow, and 1088.
Mattlo Cemetery.
William
and
The
son
of
Kenneth Baldwin , Stanley Wood
On e-hundred years ago . . . 1873
Survivors nre: two nephows, Cnln , ho wns born at Lake City, Friends may call at tho funerCome In and Hav« Vwr Hearing Aid Tested
and August Mnnzow .
Ludwig Stoechl, Plunkettvillo, Minn., Juno 10, 1905. On Sept, al homo Tuesday after 3 p.m.
Copt. Jo llcyroUa registered at the Huff House today.
Okla., and John Weingartner , 8, 3930 ho married Mario Rad- and until time of services WedAlvln J. Lawrence
James; Young and J. J. Bradford arrived in the city
nm at Kasson, Minn. Ho wns nesday.
CALEDONIA , Minn.. ( Special) Mnntlolcirchcr. Germany.
last night. Thoy aro planning to open a now store in the
Offico Hour*: 9 «,rr«. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl„ Sat. fay Apt. Only.
—Funeral' services for Alvln .1. Funeral services will he nt a ponoral contractor retiring In rnllbsnrcrs will l>o Norman ,
Ricihnrdsoi) block.
Sun. — Emorfloncy Call* Only, Closed during noon hour dally.
disability.
0
a.m.
19!i6
clue
to
n
o-f
Tuesday
at
St.
Elizabeth
LaVcrn
and
Kenneth
Mlckow,
has
now
in
course
Minn,,
city
of
this
,
52,
Grnnada
,
Lawrence,
Prof. C. C Curtlss ,
,
Room 104, Exchange Bldg. Phono 454-4B04, alter hours 454-1944.
Survivors
are:
his
wife;
thieo
Emery
Smith
Hospital
Chapel
tho
Rov.
Msgr.
,
of
Roland
Radko
,
a former Caledonia resident
publication n series of books on tho Natural Method
who was killed April 9 during a Joseph Davy, hospital chaplain , Rons, Robert , Eyota , Minn.; and Fred Slilok.
Penmanship.

Three men face
drug charges in
Fillmore County

Driver's helper:
Allstate
Motor Club

/instate*

In years gone by
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300 Palestinians target

'" ¦' ¦ By HOIGER JENSEN
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APV —
Fewer than 300 embittered
young Palestinians are thought
to make up the extremist Black
September organization, the
main target of Israeli assassination squads.
There ;have been cracks in its
wall of secrecy. .
The group has been linked
witl Al Fatah, largest of the
Arab guerrilla movements.
One of three Fatah chieftains
gunned down by Israeli commandos here last Tuesday was

members are believed to be denied any involvement with member o»f Fatah's high com- cast by Amman's state-run ra- Britain's commercial television
foreigners, such as the Japa- Black September, without dis- mand, and 16 other guerrillas dio quoted Daoud as saying : network, Daoud said Black Sepimprisoned in Jordan on "Black September doesn't ex- tember was actually a branch
nese terrorists who massacred avowing its existence.
Christian pilgrims at Lydda The ' stated purpose of the charges of plotting to seize gov- ist. It js .merely a code name of Fatah, financed by the parent group and taking orders
for Fatah operatives."
Airport in Israel a year ago.
Khartoum operation was to win ernment . buildings.
Estimates of Black Septem- the release of Abu Daoud, a An alleged confession broad- Later, in' an interview with from the Fatah leadership.
ber's financial resources go as
high as $150 million, mostly oil
money, with $5 million thought Many Americans disgusted
to have been collected from the
hijacking of a Lufthansa jetliner in February 1972.
Black September takes its
name from the bloody civil war
in Jordan in September 1970,
when King Hussein crushed
By LEE BYRD
Avoider" award upon Interr Los Angeles, San Francisco, given to trade legislation has
guerrilla groups that were
WASHINGTON (AP) — With national Telephone & Telegraph Chicago, Boston and Mil- grown in direct proportion to
threatening his rule.
the threat that the Congress
a midnight filing deadline only Corp. daring bis scheduled waukee.
Its self-proclaimed
founder is hours away, some Americans speech to an afternoon tax- In Washington, Democratic might pass meaningful tax reNation's toughest
J
Munzer Suleiman Kbalifah, a aimed disgust as well as dol- payers' rally in front of the Sens. Edmund S.. Muskie and form. "
29-year-old Palestinian who lars at the federal tax collector New York Stock Exchange.
George McGoyern planned to On the House floor, seven
took part in Black September's today. ¦'
3TT, said Harris, paid $20.2 urge tax reforms before the congressmen headed by Reps.
first operation on Nov. 29, 1971
million in federal taxes in 1971 House Ways and Means ComCorman, D-Calif.,' and
— the assassination in Cairo of Demonstrations designed to while reporting profits that mittee even though Chairman Donald
D-Wis,, -were to
Reuss,
Henry
spur
sweeping
tax
reforms
Prime Minister Wasfi Tell of
year of 3413.8' million—for an Wilbur Mills has said chances advance their own loopholewere
slated
in
31
cities.
All
Jordan.
effective tax rate of only 4.9 are slim for major action this closing proposals in speeches.
Khalifah and three other Sep- -were organized by the Tax Ac- per cent. The statutory limit on year. ' :-:
tion
Campaign
headed
by
fortembrists were released from a
McGovern said in his pre- Harris said in an interview
is 48 per cent.
Cairo jail Oh bail last spring. mer Democratic Sen. Fred corporations
pared
testimony that Congress representatives of his group
ITT
In
Washington,
spokesEgyptian authorities said there Harris of Oklahoma.
should combine tax reform leg- will meet soon with labor and
man
Bernie
Goodrich
said
the
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A He has proposed another He also proposes allowing po- was insufficient evidence to The Harris group, claiming firm would not comment on islation with the trade bill Pres- congressional leaders to decide
Senate subcommittee may act change to extend penalties for lice to make spot checks with a hold them ,
25,000 enlistees, and other reident Nixon has asked it . to- on a detailed course of strate' criticism.
take a new handheld blood-alcohol Tell's assassination was fol- form advocates have yet to Harris
'-Mills has said he would gy. But at the least, he said,
Tuesday on a proposal that drivers who refuse to the
pass.
'
the
Activities
elsewhere
in
im- tester. Use of this device is au- lowed by an unsuccessful at- agree, on precise proposals for
blood-alcohol test under
lay
aside
tax reform and start legislation should emerge this
country
included
news
conferwould give Minnesota one of plied consent law.
thorized now, but only where tempt to kill Jordan 's ambassa- tax change. But they agree on
hearings
on
the trade bill May year which would restore total
ences,
speeches
by
sympathetic
the toughest drunk-driving laws Under present law, drivers an officer has probable cause dor in London. It was the first one thing: The working man
'
payroll taxes to 1971 levels.
7.. . ¦
congressmen,
marches,
picketlihave
to
suspect
a
driver
may
be
refusing the test can
indication that the group in- pays too much, the corporate
in the nation.
That would mean a reduction of
"I
think
we
must
enact
both
ing
of
IRS
pamphletbuildings,
tended to operate beyond the giants too little.
The proposal, by Sen. David censes revoked for six months. drunk,
about $250 for the average
.
McGo-vern,
adding
bills,"
said
eering
and
the
presentation
of
.
( 'ta3 avoider awards.
Schaaf, DFL-Fridley, would Schaaf proposes a nine-month Schaaf 's plan would allow Middle East arena.
Harris
planned
to
illustrate
worker—and elimination of
that
it
is
"interesting
that
tbe
other
"
random
spot
checks,
the
idea
In April 1972, the group hi- that point by conferring a "Tax
give a mandatory five-day jail revocation for a first offense
some corporation breaks.
urgency
the
White
House
has
Rallies
were
scheduled
for
term to virtually all drunken and 1% years if the driver had being to act as a deterrent jacked a Belgian airliner in an
strong
enough
to
keep
all
drinka
previous
conviction
within
the
unsuccessful
attempt
to
free
300
drivers, including first - offending drivers off the road.
last five years.
Palestinian guerrillas from Is: .ers. :
raeli jails. In October, it gunThe only exceptions would be
ned down U Israeli athletes at
those referred to alcoholism
¦
the Munich Olympics.
treatment centers.
In December, Black SeptemSeveral bills on drank driving
ber seized the Israeli Embassy
penalties are in a subcomin Bangkok for 19 hours and in
mittee of the Senate Judiciary
January this year it hijacked a
Committee and will be heard at
West German airliner to win
8 a.m. Tuesday. Schaaf said
freedom for the three surviving
various proposals will be mold- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - the agreement by Indians not Munich commandos. '
ed into a single bill.
The Minnesota House has given to engage in netting or other In March, eight Black SepThe bill may reduce the pre- preliminary approval to a com- forms of commercial fishing for tember guerrillas — some of
sumptive level of intoxication promise between the. state and game species such as walleye whom later turned out to be
to .05 per cent of alcohol in the the; Leech Lake Band of Chip- and muskies.
Fatah members — stormed a
blood—half of what it is now. pewa Indians oyer hunting and
diplomatic .: reception a t . the
Under current law, a blood- fishing rights on the reserva- The agreement was nego- Saudi Arabian Embassy in
tiated
last
year
by
the
Departalcohol percentage of .10 is the tion.
Khartoum, seized five diplopresumed level of intoxication. The 83-22 vote Saturday much ment of Natural Resources. mats hostage and killed three
Ho-wever, a state Supreme more one-sided than the 41-25 Legislative action is necessary
them before surrendering
Court ruling last Friday said tally by which the Senate rati- to permit the license surcharge of
after
a 60-honr siege.
and
to turn the money over to
conviction oh that specific fied the agreement oh March
the Indians.
The dead included U.S. Amcharge cannot result in revoca- 26. - - ¦ '. ; . ;
.
Feelings ran high in the wake bassador Cleo A. Noel, his
tion of a driver's license. The
The bill requires sportsmen of the federal court decision. c'h a r g e d'affaires, Curtis
bill would close that loophole.
Schaaf said a .05 per cent re- to pay $1 for a special hunting Many white resort owners in Moore, and Belgian diplomat
quirement would be the lo-west or fishing license to be used on the 940-square mile reservation Guy Eid. An execution order
tolerance of alcohol in any the 600,000-acre reservation in said they feared the ruling radioed to the guerrillas in
would result in commercial Khartoum reportedly used the
state law. Utah and Idaho, em- northern Minnesota.
The $1 fee, which could yield fishing to the detriment of the code words "Cold River," the
ploy an .08 per cent tolerance.
Schaaf hopes to bring out a up -to $1 milibn a year, would tourist industry. There are name of a Palestinian refugee
bill recommended by Atty. go to the Indian band for use as more than 203 resorts within camp in northern Lebanon preGen. Warren Spannaus, making it wished.
the reservation.
viously hit by Israeli commandIt even tougher than the attor- Under the agreement, the In- Rep. Glen Sherwood, DFL- os. ;
ney general recommended.
dians would give up unlimited Pine River, whose district Some informants claim the
Schaaf . said 50O persons, a hunting and fishing rights they takes In part of the Leech Lake death message was transmitted
year are killed in Minnesota won in a federal court case last area, called the agreement "a from Beirut, and Al Fatah leadtraffic accidents involving li- year.
reasonable and peaceful settle- er Yasir Arafat was in the raquor.
Principal gain for the state is ment,"
dio room at the time. He has
labeled a Black September sun-kissed Mediterranean capileader by a self-confessed ter- tal.
Investigators have pieced tororist imprisoned in Jordan.
But Arab, Israeli and West- gether a picture of fanatical
ern intelligence experts admit young men, educated mainly in
it is hard to separate fact from Egypt and disillusioned by the
supposition about Black Sep- ineffectiveness of such regular
tember's chain of command, its guerrilla groups as Fatah and
financing and its headquarters. the Popular Front for the LibBeirut is a good guess for eration of Palestine.
headquarters. Lebanon's at- They are thought to be organtempts to promote tourism ized in loosely knit cells, based
rather than terrorism have not in the Middle East and several
prevented most Palestinian countries where they maintain
guerrilla organizations from es- close ties with other revolutiontablishing head offices in this ary groups. Some of their

Tax filiria d
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House gives OK to
Leech Late
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ELEGANT DRAPERIES GIVE
A HIGH FASHION LOOK
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POW: little about
war to be cheered

CLINTON, Wis. (AP)-There
Is little in the Vietnam war
bver which to cheer, and the
desire to applaud something
may explain why citizens celebrate the return of prisoners of
war, a Wisconsin serviceman
said Sunday.
Air Force Lt. "William Reich,
returning home after a year in
North Vietnamese captivity,
was mobbed by kiss-seeking elderly -women and autographseeking youngsters in a school
gymnasium.
He was serenaded by the

school band in which he used to
blow a trombone.

The band played: "When
J o h n n y Comes Marching
Home."
"Our faith has finally become
a fact. Our hope has become
this occasion. This is the day
which the Lord hath made,"
the Rev. John Bauserman told
an audience of 600 persons.
Reich, 26, who stands 6-feet-7
and who used to play basketball in the gymnasium , remarked to a newsman that he knew
the war was not universally
popular.
He said he even anticipated a
Spring Grove
hostile reaction from Ills countrymen. Instead, they celebrate
High names
his return , he said.
"I think pebple have just
honor students
picked the POWs as something
they can be happy about,"
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - Reich said.
Names of Spring Grove High Those who greet him , he
School sjndents that appear on said, don't often ask his opinion
the honor roll at the end of of amnesty for draft dodgers or
the third quarter of tho 1973-74 other war-related issues.
school year are :
Reich said he intends to
Grade 12 — Mary Anderson, el, including collecting on travJanet Bunge , Sharon Doely, of a free tour of Florida s offer
' DisBeth Dvergsten, Mary Johnson, ney amusement park.
Cheryl Quinnell and Sylvia Viegen.
The offer , he said, "is nice.
Grade 11 — Sharon Morken But it makes me feel kind of
funny. I know there are lots of
and Carol Solle.
Grade 10 — Greta Hnugstad other people just as deserving."
In Milwaukee , there was a
and Mary Swenson.
Grade 9 — Lauretta Ike and crowd of 500 persons at an airport to greet Air Force Capt.
Anita Treangen.
Grade a — Krlstine Johnson William Henderson , a POW for
a year.
and Karl Morken,
Grade 7 — Diane Otterness.
Henderson , 25. was handed
flags, a dozen POW memorial 5
bracelets and palm branches.
The Milwaukee serviceman
said it was "wonderful to be
homo and to bo greeted everywhere by such -wonderful
people."
¦

™
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See Dick,Denny, Frank or Max in our Installment Loan Dept.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on tho Plaza East

Momber F.D.I.C.

Phono 454-5160

YMCA schedules
day camp sessions
Tho YMCA tins announced the
day camp schedule for all boys
and girls In grades three through
seven. Tho child need not bo a
V member to participate.
Early registration for tho desired rintcs is urged,
Camp Rclicdulo is: Juno . 1122; Juno 25-July 6; July 9-July
20, nnd July 23-Aiig. 3.
Registration for Cnmp Olson ,
tlie YMCA's resident camp ore
also belnf! accepted . Further information la availablo by calling
tho YMCA.
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Mr. Farmer... Lei the BIG M" assist you with a

FARM EQUIPMENT
OR LIVESTOCK LOAN

CHECK WARDS

50x84",reg. 9.50..... .6.88
75x84", reg. 18.50.... 15.88

100x84",reg. $23.... 19.88

REGULARLY 8.50
50x63" PAIR
26.8ft
)25x84", reg. $32
150x84",rog. 36.50.... 30.8ft

Valance also salo priced

—

:

-/ Formal jacquard weave fabr rlcln AvIsco® rayon/cotton
t,/ Ready-made sizes; buy to' day, hang them right away!
^o^ctlve acrylic foam back
2/
Insulates, odds fullness
W
¦
m/ Machine wash, tumble dryj
f
no Ironing needed
•TM /we corp.
UIIDDVI
nUKKI.

LAST 3 DAYS!

MIRACLE
1
T0MALL—WINONA
f—^wT-l
0PEM
9 9 M0N " WED- * m I 1v^whk
*IjA/I/ARJDS 9 TO 5:30 TUBS., THURS.
I
& SAT
1 P.M. TO 5 P.M. SUNDAY I
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15 city building
permits issued

..' ¦'; .;-' M':BTATisin(3s:. '. ;'
Besljgn.R-7 has a living room,
diiiiiig room, kitchen, family
»<ra;! ¦ ftree .; bedrooms, two
bathroom* and a foyer, totaling
1864 Square feet. There is
*
basement *rf)ich can he finished
as desired, bvt If hasementless
construction is preferred, the L
formed- by the; basement .stairs
and; the pantry can be used to
fit in laundry and utility equipment. 'The! over-all dimensions
of 8S'.2" by 31' r include the
two-car garage. ¦ ¦
¦¦

Winona Dally N«wt
Winona, MiftiMsota
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Fifteen building permits, with her, Minnesota City, Minn.
a total dollar valuation of $11,555 Tom Klihk , 102 Fairfax St.,
,ahd all for residential ; work, $3,700) for construction of a 13were issued by city buUding in- by 25-foot addition to the rear
spector George Rogge last week. of his house.
The new permits pushed to Jack Walz, 79 E. 3rd St., $500
$2,250,628 the total volue of per- 'tot interior remodeling. :
it
< .ALTHOUGH time4ested;traditIonal materials are:used } give it at c^iemperary. feeling that wcul<f ma|ce sit well mits taken this year, compared Stanley E. Sorena, 702% E.
¦;. '
' :, : 4 . f¦ - . . • " .
iByflKy v
with $824,712 at the same date 4th St., $75 for construction of
¦oil the exterior of this three^bedroom ranch, its simple lines on any property. '
a closet in: -a house, at 729 E.
a year ago.
5th St. The work will be done by
THERE HAVE been 12 per- Ed Schaabacher.
•
mits for new houses issued this Helen Fleanming, 569 Sioux
year, none last week.
St., £400 for enclosure of a front
Permits taken : .
porch. ' ¦ • ' •; , '¦
Joe Orzechowski, 672 E. King Kea Gustavson, 1149 Marian
St„ $980 for installation of alu- St., $800 for interior remodelmhnum trina by Horner Improve- ing.. ¦ • • ',. , .• .:.. .
ment Co. ,
Paul Johnson, 623 Grand St.,
By ANDY LANG
Leonard Snustead, 218 E. 5th $400 for installation of panel in
effectively solved the /problem en and the family room, making ' entertainment available,, open- arate linen closet.
Convenience in a house floor of traffic circulation by provid- perfect for quick, informal , ing from the living room to a Although this is not a small St., $750 for remodeling two two rooms and house repairs.
plan ' has become something of ing a second entrance door at jt
house, requiring sufficient front- rooms.
Mrs. Ronald Dettinger, 602
meals. The family room has a , paved rear patio.
a modern synonym for luxury. the front. Going in the main wide bank of windows and al The bedroom wing has three age to handle an over-all width George Henthorne, 212 N. Ba- Harriet St., $1,500 for construcGrouping related areas in an door to the foyer gives easy ac- stone fireplace in keeping with ! bedrooms clustered around a of 83', 2", including the garage, ker St., $400 to dismantle a tion of a 6- by 27-foot addition
open-planned manner minimizes cess to tbe family room kjtch- the traditional tone of design minimum hallway. The master its foundation is nearly rectangu- house and gara,ge.
on the sbutht side of her house.
unnecessary traffic and creates en-cojnbination , the living room- applied. The room Is pleasant : bedroom faces the rear of the lar, avoiding costly breaks and Howard Keller, 358 College- David Stollmau, 605 E. 5th St.,
visual as well as actual spa- dining room area or the bed- and relaxed in atmosphere, and j house and enjoys double expos- angles. The long lines are ef- view, $300 for construction of a $300 for construction of a closet.
ciousness."
room wing. But a second front with the fireplace in view , ures, with windows placed so fectively broken up through the wood deck patio at the rear of Hau-lan Erickson, 612 Center
This long, low ranch utilizes door leads directly to the kitch- through the front windows and ] that maximum, flexibility;in fur- use of varied materials and his house.
St., $250 for remodeling a rear
that concept to advantage. The en, which also can be reached the entrance foyer , a pleasant niture placement is allowed. the inclusion of focal points such Harold Richter, 829 W. 5th porch.
963 W. Fifth
family room and kitchen are from the garage. No walking first impression is guaranteed. |There is a private bath with as the chimney close to the cen- St., $300 for construction of a
placed in line at the front of. through the house with grocery A formal entry with guest stall shower serving this bed- ter and the cupola on the ga- 3- by 12-foot addition to the front Stanley Wanek, 863 E. 3rd St.,
$900 for installation of new cabthe house, with a sweep of 27'. packages under that arrange- closet leads to the living and room. The two front bedrooms rage.
of his garage by Vernon Gallag- inets by Bittner 's Cabinetry.
The living room and dining ment,
dining rooms, which make up a have generous closet space, and
room stretch over 36' at the The kitchen is efficiently plan- formal entertainment area. A there is a large , walk-in storBuilding in Winona
rear of the house.
ned with all modern appliances second fireplace can be included age area in the hallway as well
Volume ............ $2,250,628
Architect Fenick A. Vogel has laid out to make meal prepara- in the living room, making dou- as an extra closet. The full bathCommercial
392,243
tion a breeze. A built-in break- ble use of the chimney. Sliding room features twin basins built
Residential ........
513,295
Property Transfe rs fast counter separates the kitch- glass doors expand the scope of into a wide counter, plus a sepPublic (nonin Winona County
taxable) ......... 1,345;090
WARRAHTT DEED
New houses
12
Modastj J. Ralaciyk -to Thomas E. Gor. .New multiple-. :
man, et UK— Part,ol Block 11. Davis Subfamily units .....
division to Goodylew.
9
1
Hlawatho Vallfcy Corp. to Thorns* R.
Volcune
same
e-t
Tweedy,
ux.'.— Lot 14, Block 1, Sky.
(AP)
WAUKESHA,
Wis.
- general areas. State planners date in 19>72 .........t 824,712
line Subdivision;
John B. Briscoe, «r ux to Roger T .
The Ice Age Park and Trail will take planning from that
DombrowsKI, cr al—N. « (eet of l_ot 5 &
Foundation, seeking to blaze a point.
W. !S <eer o l - N J J ftel of Lot t. Block
;' ,. ¦
trail between glacially caived
145, Original ;Plat of Winona.
Mabel /A. Martin to Dennis Schullz—W,
geological features in Wiscon- He said emphasis will be on
89.3 feet o» Lot 7. Block J, Chute's Adsin, mapped strategy in a nature interpretation,
dition to Winona.
with
Bruco McNally, at ux to Jean M.
¦weekend meeting.
guides not just pointing out natDotssfh—Part of SW'/« of SWtt Secllon
The foundation was set up ural results of glaciation but
34-107-?.
Robert ,B. Steffw, et ux to Raymond
after creation in: 1970 of the explaining their relationship to
L. DuB6/% »t ux-W'ly V4 of Lot V,
state-federal Ice Age National man or the environment.
Block Sv' E'ly Vt Lot 11, Block t. Himilton's Addition to Winona.
Scientific Reserve. The private "We want a live bind of interWinona National & Savings B-ank to
group hopes to map a wander- pretation, so the man from
Hiawatha Valley Corp.—Lot 14, Block 1,
Skyline Subdivision,
ing
trail between the reserve's New York City can see how the
Michael Lea Nelson, at ux to Ceroid
nine geological features.
area was used," Chandler said.
W. Poison, et ux-E. W feel of Lot 1J,
Block 22, Taylor & Cos Addition to Winona. ¦
It plans to use easements and As park planner for the state
Pepllnskl & Wlcka fo James E. Ford,
purchases as well as gifts of Natural Eesources Department
•t ux-Lo-t 1, Block 1, Pepllnskl-Wlcki
Subdivision,
said land acquisitions for the
land to develop the trail.
Bernhard Rumsay, Jr. to William CornRep. Henry Eeuss, D-¥is., nine study areas are progressforlh-N'A of NWM of Sec, 3-I05-S except
¦
2 parcels ' '
said Saturday that regional ing.
Ellen E. Berry, et al fo Kenneth Ov«rfoundation meetings could stim- The sites, which create a U
Ina—Lots 8 4 9, Block 78, Stockton, .
Herbert A. Goede, et ux to Gem A.
ulate interest of hikers who shape across the state, include:
Aim-Part o» NW'A of SEW of Sic. 34might use the trails and from The Two Creeks Buried For107-7.
Richard C. Burt, rt ux to Steven P.
landowners who might donate, est ; Sheboygan Marsh north
Johnson, et ux—Part of SWA of NW'A
land.
and south units of the Kettle
of Soc. 4-104-6;
Iticmai E. Gorman, al w to Robert
State and federal officials re- Moraine State^Forest; CampH. Zollman, at ux—Part of Block 11, Dayported that work, is progressing b ell s p o r t founlines; Cross
Il Subdivision to Goodview.
on the reserve.
Bruci W. Marquerdt, el ux to Gilbert
Plains unglaciated area; Devils
P. Frlesen, et ux-Lot 1, Kramer. 3rd
Robert S. Chandler, a U.S. Lake State Park ; Mill Bluff
Addition except parce 1 to Winona;
Park. Service assistant, said a State Park; Bloomer terminal
Walter H.. Spltzer, et ux to Richard
• HELSOM'S 3-Tab, 235-Lb. Asphalt Shingles
R. Partner, et ux-Lcrt TO and S'/i of Lot
conceptual master plan was moraine area, and Interstate
7 Block 30, Out Plat of St. Charles.
• KELSON'S SURE-SEAL 3-T*b, 240-Lb. Asphalt
being developed to designate Park.
Ragntilld Romberg, et al to Roger H.
'

House of the iti&$

rrousi geared T O r^

ELECTRIC

Phone
452-9275

Ice Age trail
being planned

Mf r ^ G
WE
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Top Quality Roofing Materials:

Theslng, et ux-Stt of SWW of Section
95-105-10. . Sather's Winona Homes to Edward L.
Steele, et ux-Part of J3, Block 3, John•tons Addttron to Winona.
Harold Trester, et ux 1o John P. Johnion-Lot 7, Block 3, Bolcoms Addition
fo Winona.
Charles D. Judy, et ux to Berrybrook
Corp.-Part of EVi of SW'/< of SW(4 of
Section 25-104-7.
Joseph O. Hoeppner, et al to Raymond
L. DuBor 's, at ux-W'ly 'A of Lot 11,
Block 8, E'ly M> Lot 11, Block S, Harnllfon's Addition to Winona.
Chris F. Polrln to Murton K. Bdyum,
at ux—Part of Lots +4 and 47, Limits
of St. Charles.
PROBATE: DEED
Carl Zostrow, as Exec, to Vincent G,
Tlougan, et ux-W% or NWi and NE'A
of NW'A Section '27-107-10.
FINAL DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
William C. Haodtke, Deceased to Lenora Haedfke-.W 10 acres of SW!4 of
SWV4 Soctlon 5-106-9.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Produdbn Credit Association of Ro-

SWngles ^ " -

UW-Milwa ukee prof
hit for moonlighting

FLOOR PLANS; Foyer at center of house
leads to tee distinct areas—formal, informal
chester to Kermlt K. vertheln, et ux Wi of NE'A and SWA of NE'A except
R. R, Section/19-1Q7-9.
John J. Bain, et al to Patrick J. Stev,
«ns-E» of SE'A of NW'/< of Sec. 34-105-?,
Wayne Smith to Walter Solke—Tho SV4
ol SEVi of Secllon 24-105-4 lying N and W
of 'road.

pHANDYMEpJ^jj
W lecome \iomeomer8,..theMiles way ^m

Y W« ihowyou how to build youtown honii to «»vt thouttndi. We pucut your ¦
home tosnve -you high labor cosl«. Build In apsre hours and payyouraelf $12por ¦
hour. Wo (urnij li evofyllilngeni) rulp pay for your foundation. Step by step In- 1
ahuctlont, Sovoon time, Inbor. »nd mnlurlalJ, Build anywlieie... city or country, 1
Lend noed not bo paid In full. A down paymont |s not important
I
NOOTHER PLAN_ LIKETH£3,
I
_

~Ou'R fRtE *CAT»LOOr0N HIUrBuTTriTvoiTnTErFTlciMErl
r"rTEX3t7uliTME
J

and sleeping—with separate entrance at front
if immediate entry to kitchen, is desired.

More detailed plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home - How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes ," including 24 oi the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
of Design JNo.R-7.

Enclosed is $1 for -—¦ baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed , is $1 for Your Home booklet .

Name
Street
City

^MILES HOMESjffl

H
«
, ' 45O0 N, LVNDAIt , MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 6541« » B2I-3B5B AMtgf/M
"CPT
O&Sfcv T/ier> /i a Mdoiloci/ nprasgnlalfva /n your »if .^^^ HBI

^mlfflfflWiftli,

IBBWmralliii

SHOUT ONT CASH
¦1
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USE ouns .^^ M
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* |
Cash

Published In the past by this
newspaper. ($5 Value) .
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGESI
i

'

i

Mail Orders 50c Extra

Winona Daily & Sunday News
601 Franklin St.

P.O. box 70

UW replied earlier this month
to a Board of Regents inquiry
about moonlighting that only
seven per cent of its full-time
faculty has appreciable extracurricular employment.
Griskey's complaint against
Buettner is believed to be the
first formal citation involving
moonlighting. A hearing on the
matter is tentatively scheduled
Wednesday,
Buettner , with UWM since
1865 and earning $17,507 annually, is president of a mechanical
design office which was incorporated in 1968.
Griskey's complaint soys
Buettner has not kept campus
and private business matters
separate, and that professional
engineers have objected to
what they call the use of college affiliation to solicit business.
The dean said ho had attempted sover-al times to negotiate with Buettner. Tho professor declined immediate comment when asked about Griskey 's action,

MABEL-CANTON
HONOR ROLL
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Named to the Mabel-Canton
High School A honor roll for
the third quarter are: grade 12:
Linda Amdahl , Becky Bacon ,
Gretchen Dshkn, Cherl Haud er,
Chris Hover, Lynne Kiehno ,
Vickie Kvam, Cheryl Nelson,
Allan Sather ; grade 11: Lynn
Clauson , Sandy Dohrmonn,
Pnuline Paulson , Carol Rasmussen, Lori Welper; grade 10:
Joan Bacon, Gretchen Baker,
Kristy Bergey, Peter Dahlen,
Carolyn Folstad, Cathy Her• REPLACE OUTzog, Kathy Schmitt; grade 0:
DATED WIRING
Woren Dabl, J u d y Paulson,
Mark Wilbur; grade 8: Roasy
• EXTERIOR
Benson, David Helgeson, TherUGHTING
esa Herzog, Nlltki Newman,
Dana Peterson , Janet Schmitt,
Bonnie Storlle, Carrie Vine;
• COMMERCIAL
grade 7: Melanio Burreson. Grlsltcy himself is lon-vlng his
BUILDINGS
Chuck Kummeth , Robert Lar- job July 1 amid reports he is
son, Roger Ruehmann , Marcella being removed because of his
• FIXTURES
opposition to faculty moonlightStorlio.
/
ing.
The dean uses tho term hitCALL
and-run faculty ln reference to
454-5564
pro fessors who use the classroom only as a base of oper^L /p^fi^ Bollovlow
ations for jobs elsewhere.
C h a n c e l l o r J. Martin
' vtttlbr pf, 0„, 454 3136 Klotscho, identified as the man
liehind Griskey's removal , lias
been quoted as saying he cn~
ELECTRIC INC.
courages off-campus employ• Kltctitn Ciblniti
517 4) it Av«., GoooVlaw
ment if it doesn't lntorfcro wi th
• Pormlcc® LomIn»|ed Topi
• Tippin Appllincn UWM contract responsibilities.
• Wardrobe*
Residential—Commercial
• Slora FlKturn • Doiki « VanltlM
Regents ha^vo domnnded UW
President
John C. Weaver GJCFREE ESTIMATES
i..
J
ilaln the university's moon-

SvarujtJu/w)
• NEW
WIRING

/ f % ASSORTED CH

HOUSE

Zip

BsMcoL

BABY BLUEPRINT
GRAB BAG
^

..,
State

MILWAUKEE CAP) - A professor has been nominated for
disciplinary action on grounds
he has allowed off-campus employment to interfere with his
teaching -duties, a deaa said
Sunday.
Dean Richard G. Griskey of
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee's engiaeering and applied science college said the
complaint has been filed- -with a
faculty committee against Prof.
Donald R. Buettner.
It requests that Buettner be
given part-time status, that his
salary be reduced and that he
either resign his UWM job or
quit moonlighting!

BAUER

gu &bnv(Built

• NELSON'S MASTER SLAB SHINGLES, Good for
H igh Wind Area
• Mineral Surfaced 90-Lb. ROLL ROOFING
• 19" DOUBLE COVERAGE SELVAGE
0 Smooth Surfaced 50-Lb. and 45-Lb.
ROLL ROOFING

lighting policy, and report on
the number of professors profiting from it.
In preliminary reports, UW
has said it found professors
with part-time jobs that range
from editing books to teaching
high school.
¦

• N!ew War or Dry PLASTIC ROOF C EMENT, Can
Be Applied When Roof l« Wet
• MON-FIBRED ROOF COATING
- ROOFING CREWS NOW AVAILABLE —

WENDELL-O'BRIEN

Hovercraft are generally restricted to sheltered waters
reasonably free of debris. Foils
skimming the wave tops face
disaster if they strike logs or
other large floating objects.

LUMBER COMPANY

115 Franklin St.

"Here to Serve"
"Tubby" Jaekels, Mor.

Ph. 454-3120

I GET THAT INTERIOR PAINTING
I
DONE NOW WITH

I
b

# fytopii.Paints I
3
^ffl

We have a finish for overy purpose. Want Flat LafoxT
Satin Latex? Eggshell Finish? Satin Oil Enamel or Gloss
Enamel?

C

V¥E HAVE THEM ALL IN
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Want the latest "House & Garden" Shades?
Want the "Top 15" Paint Colon?

Wk
fp
|

|

1 Use ^iifi.1 Paints... |
W> To match your carpeting, furniture, drapei, or wallpaper. \N0 hav»
W, Thousandj of Popular Paint Correlated Color*, plui "Tho Now Shades!"
ite You'll like thoml

J
W

STOP IN— LET US HELP YOU
WITH YOUR DECORATING PROBLEMS

M
p

276 - 278 E. 3rd (Next to Goltz Pharmacy)
At The Valspar Sign — Phone 452-3662

(E|s

^
JJj

ji
]£

1WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO. 3
Ipv

Convenient Parking at 3rd & Kansai Stt.
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AS TIME RUNS OUT ON THE 2-YEAR LEASE OF OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION

^

again with a Storewide

(^
JEWELERS ^/siNCE 1862

LitEMOVAL SAl
Pre-Moving Reductions Will Apply To Our Regular Fine Quality Lines Regard
^
tial Increases In the World-Wide Mark^^

PRE-MOVING BEDUCtlOJVS HAV11 BEEtf ^
CLOCKS AND OTHER IMPORTS WHICH WERE PRICED PRIOR TO THE
EFFECTS OF THE DOLLAR DEVALBAriON
j LEATHER GOODS

CRYSTAL I

I STAINLESS

$60.00 Full lead CRYSTAL by Grorham/Reizart 3n
.
the most popular stemware pieces, Goblets
and Wines, substanially reduced by the
• piece, drastically reduced by the set. Set QA(\ Aft
•ptUiWI
of 8.

$14.00) Ladies clutch purses, the kind tbat ''hold
. .' everything," but do it in an organized way.. CC Aft
A wide selection of colors and designs, Save $9. 4W1UU
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • . ¦¦

¦¦
C
V P R P I LA
ATF
dlI ILVCI\r
I C
„
'
t,„„.,ii plated
i i j i uthatui
<saet
piece ;,.„
1S So3ieavily
$W.95 w„„t,
Each „)„„«
the mosti
]
t
guarantees
it in norresponsible silversm.th
mal family use for 100 years. Choice of
traditional or modern patterns at the OLD CCA QC
prices, less the sale reduction of $35. . '.. , ^QtmJ-I

$10.95 Easy-to-fill, easy-to-light butane pocket lighters for purse or pocket in plain or engraved
jewelry finishes, now no more than liquid fuel CQ AC
yO
models
T aVO
. , .
t
i
MCM'CJ JCWCLK.
ICVA/CI DVI
Ivicn

$44.00 Coffee Pot, Sugar Bowl , Creamer and Tray
in gleatming silverplate looks far more than
its regular price and is a sparkling value CM lift
at
..... 4>Sfa»UU
6
T

$3.95 After a good ring and a good watch the
mostjpopular gift for a man is a key protector
which organizes the hardware he must carry M ftA
constantly. .
^»J«WU
¦
¦
F
W
A
R
F
^THKI
JIVIICTYMIVU

(__-__—___
.

PEWTER

^
^ %^„ m
™^
.

gram can be effectively engraved on the side. 4>J-VV
i

ART WARES
¦^^^^^^^^
^^^^
$150.00 Imported, lavisbly detailed figure of a
Swiss Guard in silver finish with gold
trim. A most impressive gift , or enjoy
this conversation piece on the mantel in C4 "JPF ftft
.JIJL13«U U
in your own home

LIGHTERS

'

'

¦¦ • ¦ ¦ • ¦ . ¦ ' :- -: ; " !. " ¦;¦ ¦ ¦; " ¦.. . • ¦ • ¦ :¦ ; ;
.
V

;
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$18.95 ORIGINAL DENfeY ENGLISH

1110.00 Staialess tableware in the popular 50-plece
service for 6 iri-a-tray. This price level
includes several contemporary and a couple
of traditional patterns, one of which was CJM Eh,
selected by the President's daughter. .... ^fiiJW

STONE-

CUTLERY•
,
, .
. .

tmm^m————¦

$14.50 A practical gift for the bride (or for your
. own Wtchen ) is the snickersnee, most popu.
. lar of all Gerber knives, the ones with the C11 Cft
blade that holds an edce
MliJU
g for a vear
**
*¦*•
^a^u^^mmm ^m^m^mmm ^n

ri
OrifC
l»I.UV*lld
I
I
¦
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$32.50
* •business
clock that doesn't need an electrie outlet. The standard size battery drives
the tuning fork movement
which can be
to
easily regulated
accuracy comparabl e
to a standard electric clock. Desert Sand
. . finish, 12-inch diameter with large araWc MJ [A
numbers. . . .
4>££»3U

,,» K „™^S

hour, a small door opens on a miniature
blacksmith -who raises his hammer and C77 ftft
marks the time on a resonant gong
<pf f tUU

STERLING

$251.00 Years ago silver utensils were sometimes
made by hammering coins of the realm
until they took the shape of a spoon or
fork. You haven't the time for that so
trade some of your greenbacks for solid
silver tableware while you can get it at
a fraction of what it is predicted to be just <M AT ftft
a few years from now. Typical 16-pc. set. ^»J>»J«J«UU

I

. . ,.._«, ._ . . ._, nv
L/\Dlcb J E W c L K l
¦>.

$3.00 And at that price these all sterling charm
bracelets were super values. ¦ The many wc CO Cft
have surely von't last long at the sale price of |wJU

OPEN TONIGHT 6:00 to 9:00
YOUR DOLLARS
INSTANTLY BECOM E

D MAIklEV
CUBE
9VI*BK fflWRE I

111 MAIN I

Free Parking At Rear of Store

THE MOMENT YOU STEP INTO
THE STORE WITH MORE!

MAIN
111
Q^/ ^O ^/ m ^I
J EWEL ERS ^/

SINCE

1862

Free Parking At Rear of Store

Thunderstorm

mf m

in BRF area
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COMMON GOAL ... Among the persons
attending the seventh annual Cured Cancer
Assembly at Stevens Point, Wis., were, from
left: Miss Deborah K. Mosex, Wisconsin's
Alice in Dairyland; Mrs. Emil Broiamer,
Nelson, Wis., the cured cancer representa-

five; Mrs; Harley Schheker, Nelson, representative from Buffalo County, Wis., and
George Banta III, Neenah, Wis., 1973 Cancer
Crusade chairman, "Cancer Month" is being
observed during April.

Wisconsin area revenue
sharing totaIs announeed

WASHINGTON, B.C. - Buf- City, $8,886; Pepin Village, $1,falo County will receive a total 412; Stockholm Village, $112;
of $110,526 for the third install- Albany Town, $943; Durand
Town, S566; Frankfort Town,
ment of federal revenue sharing $684; Lima Town, $767; Pepin
for the first three months of Town, $2,474; Stockholm Town,
1973, according to Congressman $238; Waterville Town, $1,183;
Vernon Thomson who released Waubeck Town, $245.
Trempealeau County, $105,600;
the figures.
Arcadia City, $13,869; Blair
Thomson was an original City, $5,796; Eleva Village,
sponsor of revenue sharing in $1,772; Ettrick Village, $1,806;
Congress, for state and local GalesvilLe City^ $6,606; Indegovernments across the coun- pendence City, $5,073; Osseo
try.
City, $4,S37; Strum Village, $2,Jackson County will receive a
total of $105,405; Pepin County,
$59,749, and Trempealeau County, $192,368.
Breakdowns, by cities, villages
and towns:
Buffalo County, $69,607; Alma
City, $1,488; Buffalo City, $758;
Cochrane Village, $1,155; Fountain City City, $2,021; Mondovi
City, $7,716 Alma Town, $1,844;
Beividere Town, $3,739; Buffalo Town, $883; Canton Town,
$1,127; Cross Town, $1,006; Dover Town, $3,562; Gilmanton
Town, $1,645; Glencoe Town, $2,- CALEDONIA, Minn (Special)
020; Lincoln Town, $861; Max- — Loss «f a portion of a wing of
ville Town, $865; Modena Town, the Caledonia Community Hospi$1,548; Mondovi Town, $491; tal which collapsed Sunday
Montana Town, $1,591; Naples morning; has been estimated at
Town, $1,812; Waumandee Town, $200,000.
.
$2,372.
Seven patients were removed
•Jackson County, $68,501; Al- from th« northeast wing of the
ma Center Village, $642; Black building after hospital personRiver Falls City, $8,453; Hixton nel heard a loud cracking noise,
Village, $1,157; Melrose Village, reported Claude Kremer, admin$757; Merrttlan Village, $1,707; istrator.
Taylor Village, $559; Adams
Town $1,916; Albion Town FOUR of the nine rooms In
$2,636; Alma Town, $754; the wing were destroyed when
Bear Bluff Town, $131; Brock- parts of the foundation , walls
way Town, $1,115; City Point and celling gave way. The
Town, $620; Curran Town, $2,- rooms dropped about six feet,
948; Franklin Town, $3,390; into a crawl space (there is no
Garden Valley Town $1,723 ; basemeit under that portion of
Garfield Town $648; Hix- the buiLding).
ton Town, $1,046; Irving Town, The other five rooms were not
$1,717; Knapp Town, $265; Ko- damaged*, but it is believed that
mensky Town, $319; Manchester the pressure will destroy them,
Town, $499; Melrose Town, too, said Kremer. There are 19
$1,023; Millston Town , $177; beds in the northeast wing.
North
Bend Town, $562 ; HospLtal personnel had only
Northfield Town, $1,170; Spring- about 10 minutes warning before
the collapse, after they heard
field Town, $970.
Pepin County, $42,239; Durand the cracking sound. The patients
were immediately moved into
other areas of the hospital.
Stroke -victims were moved ,
beds and all. Patients who could

loan bill mixed

-WASHINGTON - College students and institutions of higher
education have a better Idea
what financial aid will be
available next year because of
recent action ln the U.S. Houso
of Representatives.
The Houso acted swiftly last
week to send a supplemental appropriation bill to tho Senate,
The bill included $872 million for
Btudent aid programs of loans
and grants, Including $122.1 mil
lion for tho new Basic Opportunity Grant (BOG) program.
The BOG total was far below
the administration's proposed
budget of $622 million.
Minnesota 's 1st District Rep
Albert H. Quio pointed out that
he felt tho quick action on tho
bill was good news for colleges
and universities as well as for
etudents, but expressed disappointment that tho BOG program was not funded! more adequately. He added his hopo that
tho Senate would do better.
In tho House-passed bill , $293
million will be made available
for national direct student loans,
$210.3 million for supplemental
education opportunity grants
and $270.2 million for college
work-study programs.
Under tho BOG program students would be nolo to obtain
direct grants in amounts based
on their financial needs after
family contributloni.

ANNUAL COIN AND CERAMICS SHOW • • . More than : Coin Club. The Fraxilia Mint display also included films
2,000 persons looked at the displays at the annual Winona on art work and foisting. Other displays included obsolete
Coin and Ceramics Show held this weekend at the National 19th. century bank notes, and a collection of ancient Greek
"Guard Armory. From left, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harley, Hot and Roman silver coins by Arthur F. Giere, Galesville, Wis.
(Daily News photo)
Springs, Ark., show the Franklin Mint display to fedward
Jacobsen and David Drazkowski, members of the Winona

Honor students
at St. Charles
are selected

310;
Trempealeau
Village,
$2,831:. Whitehall City, $6,832; Pigeon Falls Village, $413;
Albion Town... $1,091; Arcadia
Town, $5,695; Burnside Town,
$782; Caledonia Town , $385;
Chimney Rock Town, $1,884;
Dodge Town, $917; Ettrick
Town, $4*558; Gale Town, $1,- ST. CHARLES, Minn. - The
417; Hale Town, $5,848; Lincoln St. Charles High School honor
Town, $916; Pigeon Town $3,- roll for the third nine-week per700; Preston Town, $3,761; *Sum- iod has been announced.
ner Town, $1,28S; Trempealeau Earning straight A's -were:
Town, $1,222; Village of Unity, Grade seven — Kathy Feuer.
$1,161.
helm, Kristine Mueller and Pam
Schultz; grade eight — Richard
Brownell and Bruce Harcey;
grade nine — Lona Long; grade
11— John Brownell and Sandra
Thompson, and grade 12 — Darla Davis, Coralee Hall, Sue
Jensen and Tom Wright.
Other students on the honor
roU:
.- .

Damage high
in collapse of
hospital wing

Quie reaction to

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — An early spring
thunderstorm rumbled through
Jackson County shortly after
midnigJit, Sunday, 'causing at
least three fires and several
power outages.
According to a report from
the. Jackson County sheriff's
office, the Black River Falls
volunteer fire department was
called at 1:26 a.m . to the
Charles Johnson farm, eight
miles southwest of Black River
Palls on Cloyerdale road in the
Disco area, where lightning had
apparently hit a barn . The
firemen fought the blaze for
over four hours before it was
extinguished. The barn was
demolished, including 2,000
bales of hay but no persons or
livestock were injured.
, Shortly after 1:30 a.m.; lightning struck a power pole on
German Hill in Black River
Falls, but that fire extinguished
itself. There was some damage
to the pole.
A fire was reported at 1:47
a.m. at the Consumers Direct
Service Station on Highways 12
and 27 just within the city
limits. Lightning apparently
caused a gas pump to short,
causing a fire that was quickly
extinguished by the Black River
Falls Fire Department. There
was no estimate of damage.
Lightning also struck the 200foot transmitting tower of WWIS
Radio at Black River Falls.
WWIS was not able to go on the
air at 6 a.m. Sunday and a
spokesman for the station did
not know w h e n ' broadcast
could be resumed.

walk w e r e transported In
wheelchairs.
To take the pressure off the
building, a ditch was dug with
the aid of heavy equipment.
Also assisting were members
of the Caledonia Volunteer Fire
Department and other volunteers!: . ,
Reason for the collapse was
not immediately known ; an
opinion was expected today
from a structural engineer from
Rochester.
IT HAS been, theorized that
the collapse was the result of
a heavy rainfall Sunday morning, or that the wet earth pushed against the foundation , causing it to split from the pressure.
The collapse of the building
started shortly before 10 a.m.
and lasted about 10 minutes.
The brick building with a cement block foundation was constructed in 1962 at a cost of
$750,000. It was designed by
Smiley Architectural Firm, Minneapolis.
A flash flood warning because
of heavy rains had heen issued in tho area Sunday afternoon.

Grado seven — Wendy Campbell :«nd
Laura Korbi grade eight — Tim Ask,
Sandra Deters. Teresa Doerge, Joleen
Hegland, J OBJT McKay, Janice Martin,
Jill Thorson and Rochelle tollln.. .
Grade nine — David Benedett, Pam
Decker, Sue Ann Dreher and Pam
Kruempel.
Grade 10 — Roxanne Bsrtsch, Robert
Benedett, Becky Broun. Debby Ferden,
Jean Ihrke and Mike Kruempel; grade
11 — Dean Malerus, Brad Nessler and
Kent Rohrer.
. Grade 12 — Tom Edwards, Rosemary
Helm, Barbara Malerus, Jim MIckow,
LeRoy Mundt and Don Spllzer.
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Peterson slates
school election
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
—The annual election of school
board members of Peterson
School District 232 will be held
May 15.
Filings opened March 31 and
will close April 24. Any person
wishing to be a candidate must
file with the clerk of the district, Orvin Helgemoe.
Board members whose terms
are expiring are Eugene Hanson and Mrs . Virgil Riggle.
PRICES RISING
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) Price increases of 2 to 5 per
cent on most refrigeration , air
handling, coil and unitary lines
equipment
were
anounccd
Thursday by the Commercial
Air Conditioning Division of
Trane Co.
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AIM leaders slated
for court appearance

WOUNDED
KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — Two American Indian
Movement leaders were scheduled fo>r a federal court appearance today in connection with
the continuing occupation of
Wounded Knee.
Russell Means and Clyde
Bellccourt were to be arraigned
in Pierre, S.D., on nine-count
indictments, including larceny
and assaulting a federal officer ,
stemming from tho Feb. 27 invasion of the village.
Also In Plerro today, a New
York
attorney representing
AIM, Mark Lane, was to request a court order to allow
food , supplies and attorneys
into the village, Ho said many
of the: insurgents receive only
one meal a day.

Justice Department spokesman Richard Hellstcrn said
government information indicates there is amplo food,
" b e y o n d bare subsistence
standards," in the village.
"It Is not tho government's
policy to starve the village
out," he said, "but It Is also not
our policy to let them live nor-

mal lives."
Ho said a government hellcopter went into tho village to
bring out a medic, Lynanno Jacob. She was to testify in
Pierre on food conditions in tho
village.
No negotiations were set today, tho 48th day of the occupation, although a federal spokesman sold Indians in Wounded
Knee had contacted the government Sunday to ask for a meeting.
"They were told no' one was
available to negotiate with
them at that time," said
Charles Cadleux , Interior Department spokesman.

Asst. U.S. Ally. Gen. Stanley
Pottingcr , chief government negotiator, ret urned to tho area
late Sunday from Washington ,
D.C.
Negotiations to implement an
April 5 agreement aimed at
ending tho sicgo broke down
Thursday after tho occupation
force refused a proposal for
disarmament ,
Hellstcrn said Sunday that a

roadblock manned by displaced
residents of Wounded Kneo is
causing tho government some
concern.
Tho former residents say
they will barricade the main
road , blocking food and supplies from reaching tho village,
until tho government ends the
occupation and allows them to
return home.
"We're c o n c e r n e d that
they're telling Community Relations Service personnel of the
Justice Department that they
cannot pass tho roadblock,"
Hellstcrn said. "Wo have ways
to get anyone into the village
wo want but CRS personnel,
without transportation inside
Wounded Knee, would be less
than fully effective . Wo can't
have the CBS obstructed. "
John Ilussmnn, a spokesman
for tho 70 displaced families,
said they believe the CRS
people take food and supplies to
the militant Indians.
Richard Snlem , CRS operations director , said his group
acts to maintain a ccase-flro in
efforts to hasten a settlement.
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Playiflg go^d guy
rates m ©scar

DEAR ABBY: My husband is a. delivery man, and lie
keeps telling me how many opportunities he has to get something going with the women on his route..
I know it's true because Al is good-looking, well-built, and
baa a friendly easy-to-know way about.him. He says the
women keep teljing bim that their husbands.are at work and
their Wds are in school all day, and wouldn't he like ,a cupof coffee ''or something." Al says, "Of course I turn them all
down because I'm trUe-blue."
Nevertheless it annoys me to be reminded of his loyalty
about it and she said:
nearly every day. I told my girl friend
¦¦ ¦¦
¦¦
"Oh , h e 's ¦¦¦»,. - '' !:' ¦ v " ¦. " ¦••" . .' — ' .—
"

J&ij g Dear Abby:
U

V:
;,V- v;:v^ ^;.Ab:i9qiiYan;.Buren.

iaughft off ¦

¦ ' '"' .' .""¦""¦ "¦¦ ' "¦
and pretend ". ' . ' .;• , '. ' ' ." ¦' : •'¦« . .'
¦
'
y o u don't •;. .
care what he does.T
Somehow I'm not very good at pretending. I'm 35 and
Al's 36, and I'm still slim and attractive. We have three
school-age children. What d» you advise?
HIGHLAND PARK HOUSEWIFE

¦

DEAR HOUSEWIFE: Don't laugh it of f, Let him know
you care a lot. And ask him if it ever occurred to him
that you are also a woman with a husband at work and
kids in school all day. Then tell him you're "true-blue,"
too, but don't think you're entitled to a good conduct
medal. He'll get trie message.

¦ ' '
COtNTRt' CLUB OPENS SEASON ' .. . ' .. .'
The first party of the season was held Saturday evening at the Winona Country Club,
with/Mr. atid Mrt. Kenfieth Nelson in charge
of arrangements. From left, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bdrse9> new iMbibere; Mr. and Mrs.
James Flanaty, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gostom-
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skl, committee members, and Mr. and. Mrs.
Nelson. Flanary is social chairman for the
season. Following a social hour and dancing,
the Phred played for dancing. The club was
decorated in an Easter theme. More than 200
attended. (Daily News photo)
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DEAR ABBY! I wrote to you about a year ago, telling
you ihow depressed I was because I was dumped by a boy I
thought I loved. I wanted to show him I could be "popular,"
so I threw away my self-respect and went all the way with
three different guys on the first date. None of them ever called
me back, and I felt so cheap I wanted to die. Then I wrote
to you and you told me I would never get a decent boy friend
by going all the way with him. You encouraged me to try to
rebuild my self-esteem and to keep rny morals high from
then on, and it would pay off .
That's exactly what I did, and you were right. I am
now going with this really great guy who respects me. We
have a lot of fun together, and 1 am all through, worrying
and praying and feeling cheap.
If this letter convinces only one girl that premarital sex
doesn't pay, it will be worth printing, I am no Md . I'm 22,
and I've never.been happier in my life. You wished me good
luck, Abby, and it finally came my way. Thanks for saving
my life,
HAPPY III HARTFORD
DEAJl HAPPY: No thanks due me. I only threw you
a rope. You Caught it.

il

• COI^IDENTIAL.TO 'TElELS BETTER IN TEXAS,''
whose conscience" bothered her for so many years: I sent
the $20 to the store you mentioned in your letter , explained
the circumstances and kept your identity confidential,
Bless you. It's never too late.
V"
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shown. Candidates for the Winona School ;board will speak
MINNESOTA. CITY, Minn. - and answer questions.
The Minnesota City PTA will
meet tonight at 8 at the school. A little tomato paste left
A film on bus safety will be over? Add it to a meat gravy.

Minnesota City PTA
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Linda Wilhelmsph
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Wilhelmson, Spring Grove,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Linda, to Gerald Moen, son
of Mr. a n d Mrs. Tiliopd
Moen, Spring Grove.
Miss Wilhelmson is a
graduate of Northwestern
Hospital Schodl of Nursing,
Minneapolis, and is employed by the Minneapolis Children's'Health Center. Her
fiance* is employed by
Rausch Manufacturing, St.
Paul, Minn.
A June 2 wedding is planned.
st

ROYAL. NEIGHBORS
The Royal Neighbors of
America will meet Tuesday at 2
p.m. at the Odd Fellows Temple.
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J/ablsL PAohcloiA
Our lingerie department has a new spring collection of robes, duators and slippers for your
at-home comfort. Dainty springtime color*.
All sizes available,

ROBES
SLIPPERS

$5 to $22
$4 to $6

LINGERIE - MAIN FLOOR
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II n Where Personal Service
At Important As
\~J I s
The Me rchandise Itself
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For TUESDAY, APRIL 17
Your birthday todays Much of your inner self'floats to
the" surface this coming year. Whatever you've been sowing
will now come to harvest. Relations tend to be poignant and
turbulent. Today's natives are usually abrupt in their way of
taking action.
Aries (March 21'Aprll 19): You'll be rewarded for Using
restraint and tact . People of authority are in disagieenaent
On major issues* Later hours favor emotional declarations.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Old problems cannot be avoided. Worry helps nothing. Lump sum final settlements are
main solution at the moment.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Once again your old friends
are in disagreement. Focus your efforts on fresh ventures.
Emotional expression comes more fluently.
Cancer (June 21July 22): Leaving well enough alone is
a rare art this Tuesday — most problems are more easily
solved than you think. Special conditions exist during religious observance.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't rush into anything. Just
hold on to momentum and the peace. Strive for serenity.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Nearly everybody seems to have
his own idea of what should be done. Seeking compromise
is the only realistic course now.
Libra (Scot. 23-Ott. 22): Be satisfied with the impact you
have achieved. Begin a study of possible further steps. Avoid
haste.
Scorpao (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): Abruptly, nearly all current
trends turn in your favor. This opportunity won 't return so,
correct any mistakes you 've made — now !
Sagittarius (Nov. 22.Dc*. 21): The current challenge Is
simply how self-con tained you can be. What you thought was
decided is wofth another look.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan. 19): Communication and transit
are subject to delays and distractions which test your patience and temper. Reflect before criticizing.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be calm, listen attentively,
as any effort at overt leadership tends to provoke too much
reaction.
Plscc-s (Feb. 18-Maroh 20) i Incomplete financial obligations should be closed out, whenever you can manage. Tidying up brings special satisfaction.
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Cotter group
receives rating
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Your horoscope—jeane' -' .Dixon .
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"Mo" foam table pads to protect tho beauty of
your table tops. Trim to any desired shape . . .
watorproof . , . atalnproof . . . heat rcBlstnnt . ..
won't slldo and easy to store.

48"x48"

$2.49

48"x90 "

$5.98

48"x70"
54"x90"

$4.98

$6.98

LINENS-SECOND FLOOIt
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(( o Where Personal Service
\J Is As Important As
The McroJimidisc Itself

The Cotter High School Concert Chorus undor the direction
of John Henley received a superior rating in competition
with groups from public and
private high schools of Minnesota at St. Catherine's College
in St. Paul Saturday. The Cotter High School's Girls Chorus
received a cood ratine.

Central"PTA

Central Elementary School
PTA will meet Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at the school. A candy sale
will bo conducted prior to the
mooting by tho student council.
Officers will bo elected and
installed and n program of music will be presented along with
a physical education demonstration.

CARPETING
DRAPERIES
LINOLEUM
ARE
GREAT
from
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WESTliTELD OPENS SEASON ? • . West- McGffl, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wlttgen,$#$.
field Golf. Cltib opened its social season Sat- : and Mrs. CarroB Hopf, Mr. and Mrs. l|^nnfith :
urday evening with dianeit' and dancing to Poblockl and Dr. McGill. t>r, Hopf Is' club ^
the Don Morgan Trio. Members of the board president and Dr. MtcGill is a board member.
of directors planned the eveht. More than (Daily News photo)
160 persons attended. From left, Mrs. R. G,
.
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Sheryl Halloran
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P.
Halloran , Dublin, Ohio, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sheryl Anne,
to Gary Lewis Schoehing,'
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Schoening, 408 Center St.
Miss Halloran attended
Ohio State University, Columbus, and is employed by
Ashland Oil, Inc., Columbus. Her fiance is a graduate of Winona State College and is employed as a
chemist by Ashland Chemical Co., Fords, N.J.
The wedding is planned
for July 14 at Dublin.
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Betrothed

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Gilbertson, Onalaska, Wis., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Rosemary, to Glen L. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson, Whitehall.
Miss Gilbertson is a graduate
of Onalaska High School and attended Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, La Crosse. She
is employed by Mulder 's Nursing . Home, West- Salem , Wis,
Her fiance is a graduate of
Whitehall High School and is
employed by Osseo Silo Co.
A May 12 wedding is planned
at Onalaska First Lutheran
Church.
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75 West Third St.

—— BEDROOM FURNITURE-Ward Mfg. ——

New Early American in Pine. Double dresser with mirror, 4- .
drawer chest and full-she panel headboard. Reg. $499,95. C>lt%
m
Now Only *j * V&49n*J&

Q QC

Walnut contemporary grouping, Triple dresser with mirror, 4.
^ ^Q AC
drawer chest and full-size or twln-slre headboard. Reg. $279.95. C^
Now Only
«P*&*I3'B«U
Oak Mediterrcmeon Grouping. Tri ple dresser with mirror, 54 * ^ ^— ^—
drawer chest and full-size headboard. Reg. $389.95,
Now ff
* <0 QC
Only
*P^***P««#ii

.

Oak Madlterranean Grouping.
moire and full-size headboard.

Triple droiser with mirror, Ar- &^Q( | QC
H»<3^^a^J
Reg. $449.95. Now Only

Oak All-Wood Mediterranean Grouping. Tri ple dressor with J.^ J. A mirror , 5-drawer chest and full-sis* headboard. Reg. $379.95, C <^
yQ QG
*P<JA«Jn*l4j
Now Only
OR —
Double dresser with mirror, 4-drawer chest and full-she head- ^070
Q^
*P£ f *I*W
board. R09. $329.93. Now Onl/
Walnut 4-Drawer Chosts .
Reg. $79.95. Now Only

4h4t\£| OC
4W^2«U

(AAVVVIJVSA^VVIAVV^VVVW^^AA^AAM^^A
^
^

1 ONLY —- Furniture Wholesalers walnut double dresser -with
mirror, 4-drawor cheit and full-size bed. Reg. $159.95. &H ^
|
|
| AC

: Now Only '

$4.3X513

Seqly Glamere Quilt Supreme Quean Six© Sots.
Savo $10.00. Now Only

Reg, $159.95. &1A|I QC
*PJ.*ff3Fii3%l

Sealy Foll-SIzo Mattresses,
Now As Low As

,

dtO OR
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S
:
r ",rin8:ftara'.and $89.95-$99.95-$109.9S
Soaly Twin Six* Ensembles —
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Garden authorities
address con cfeye

Arthur (Jerry) OLson, Minne- though she was unsuccessful In
apolis consulting rosarianspeak- recreating the roses of the Buling on f'Rdses, Yesterday, To- garian Valley of Roses in
day and Tomorrow," Saturday, France. The- hybrid tea area
observedthat roses are the most began in . France about 1860.
ancient of 'garden plants, noting Olson showed slides of new
that fossil, remains date back roses that can be expected to
some 35 million years. Being be prominent in the future; and
entirely a plant of the Northern concluded by saying that new
Hemisphere, it apparently orig- roses are like new ornaments
inated in Asia and soon became on the Christmas tree, but don't
a plant of religionsignificance. forget the old tried and trua
Olson said that specie roses roses in your garden."
whichr unlike hybrids,' can re- Spealdng on "House Plants,"
produce unchanged from seeds, Dr. Harold F. Wilkins, associate
were among tho earliest to be professor, Department oi Horticultivated. He showed one spe- cultural Science, University of
cies which thrives north of the Minnesota, asserted that if any
Arctic Circle. The facts, that one of five house plant requireroses were common in antiquity ments are not met, the plant
is known -by the historically will fail. He listed them as temfamous rose gardens of ancient perature, .proper watering, nuBabylon and Xing Nebuchadnez- trition, oxygen and carbon di- . SPECIAL RECOGNITION ... Mrs. Orvin Schwab has fceen selected to receive the
zar, about 2,000 B.C.; that the oxide gases, and sunshine. He Stadheimi second from right, Ellendale, First award of merit of the MHS in recognition
said that too high temperatures,
CRAFT INSTRUCTION . . . Mrs. Arthur Tlompson, Grand Meadow; Mrs. Ervin Wie- ancient Romans used them for lack of sunshine, and low hu- District president of the Minnesota Horicul- of special service to horticulture. Formal
and that
purposes,
medicinal
Kern, right, demonstrates to several mem- buscb, Lake City, and Mrs. Joe Rockenbacbw the Emperor Nero spent $150,000 midity can kill plants, maintain- tural Society, presents Mrs. P. Earl Schwab, presentation will be made June 28 at the
bers the*construction of corn husk figurines. Rochester,
on roses for one banquet; and ing that house plants tirive in local club member and a past president of group's annual convention in St. Paul, LookParticipants aw from left, Mrs. Margaret
that the Greek poet Sappho call- Europe where winter room tem- group, with a letter of congratulations fol- ing on Mr. and Mrs. Leo Brom. Mrs. Brom
ed the rose the "queen of flow- peratures are 10 degrees cooler lowing the announcement Saturday that Mrs. Is president of the local club.
ers." The rose fell out of fa\or than here.
with the church due to uses He pointed out that more
made of it by the Itomans, but plants are killed by over-fertiliwas restored to favor by St. zation than starve to death,
Jerome about 309 A.D., the and he repeatedly stressed the
need to avoid overwatering,
speaker continued.
In the feudal period of the which deprives roots of oxygen.
Middle Ages, rose culture was He gave additional pointers on
confined to castles and monas- care of plants and he urged
First United Methodist Church,
teries in Europ but prospered the selection of a plant adapted
Madison, Wis., was the setting : James Kulig, son of Mr. and
in Japan. Olson illustrated spe- to existing room conditions.
More than 225 garden clul >cd at a business meeting. A Mrs. Brom announced that the cies ' grown at that time, which Dr. Wilkins concluded by defor the April 7 wedding of Miss Mrs. Roman Kulig, Arcadia,
members, representing 22 of highlight of the meeting -was Garden Club's Iris and Peony are still grown. Roses received scribing proper methods of seJanet Stever, daughter of the Wis., will present h i s senior
of cut flowers.
late Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stever,, recital tonight at 8 at the Centhe SO garden clubs in the the announcement that Mrs. P. Show will be held June 9 at prominence in tlie War of lection and•' care
. .' ¦
National Bank.
Winona, and David L. Ahlgren, ter for the Perforating Arts,
Roses between the houses of
southeast section of-the state, Earl Schwab, past president of Merchants
the local club, had been select- Junior members attended spe- York and Lancaster in England
son'; of ' Mr..' and Mrs. Henry Ahl- Winona State College. The pubattended the annual spring ed to receive the a/ward of mer- cial sessions throughout the during that period, he explainlic is invited.
gren, Madison.
meeting of the First District of it of the Minnesota Horticultur- day. They were taken on a tour ed. The speaker declared that ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. of Dr. RichThe Rev. Carl Stromberg Kulig is a student
assistant
ard
Sovinec,
the Minnesota Horticultural So- al Society, in recognition of of the WSC campus, attended a Napoleon's Empress Josephine The Rollingstone PTA will meet
officiated, with Miss Sue Poul- of music, Winona Stateprofessor
College.
ciety Saturday at Kryzsko Com- special services to horticulture. noon luncheon and then attend- did more to promote roses and Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the school.
ette, organdst.
James McClellan, pianist, wiU
mons, Winona State College. The presentation will be made ed a workshop and slide pres- horticulture in general than all Election of officers is planned.
Given in marriage by her accompany the clarinet solos.
of the empresses ever did, alWinona Flower and Garden at the state society's annual entation.
brother, Sgt. Richard Stever, Members of the woodwind quinClub members served as host convention June 26 in St. Paul.
the bride wore a gown of eyelet tet are Linda Van Dyke, Pam
It was announced that the
club.
lace
over silk with a wide ruf- Brunkow, May Lyons and Gary
Highlighting the day - long annual fall meeting of the
fled hemline. She carried a Zimmer.
meeting were se-veral outstand- first district of the society will
colonial bouquet of white roses The program:
Shari Lynn
ing speakers and craft demon- be held Sept. 15 and 16 at RoSolo de Ccncoura ................
Rabaud
and blue carnations.
chester. .- - ,
strations.
Sonata hi F minor ............. Brahmi
Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Nicholls Six Utlls Fugues
Handel
Arthur (Jerry) Olson, Minne- During the noon luncheon, at
Winona State College Woodwind Quintet
apolis consulting rosarian , which the Rev. G- H. HuggenMr. and Mrs. Roger Sand- attended the couple.
Concerto No. 2
Weber
A buffet dinner was held at
spoke on "Roses, Yesterday, vik, Central Lutheran Church
ers, Utica, Minn., announce the home of the bridegroom's
Make sure your cakes,
Today aod Tomorrow" and Dr. gave the invocation, E. M.
the engagement qf their parents following the ceremony. cookies
and quick breads are
Harold F. Wilkins, associate Hunt, secretary-treasurer of the
daughter, Shari Lynn, to
The bride is a graduate orf completely cool before storing
professor , department of Hor- MHS and editor of the socieRickie Edward Peck son of Winona Senior High School and them.
ticultural Science, University of ty's publication, "The Minn£
Mrs. Edward Peck, Altura, is a stewardess with Northwest
Minnesota, spoke on "House sota Horticulturalist," compliOrient Airlines. Her husband is tain with Northwest Orient AirPlants."
Minn.
mented the first district on its
'. Miss Sanders is a senior a graduate of the University of lines. The couple will live at
Conducting afternoon work- rise from a time of struggle
WiUconsin-lWadison and is cap- Burnsville, Minn.
shop craft sessions was Mrs. and low activity to a position
at St. Charles High School.
Arthur Kern , assisted by Mrs. of excellence with very good
Her fiance is a graduate of
W. W. Lowe and Mrs. Ernest membership, attendance and
Lewiston
High School and is
Johnson.
many activities. He presented
employed by Hubbard MillDr. Robert A. DuFresne, a review of activities scheduled
ing Co., Altura.
Sresident of WSC, and Mrs. Leo for the state convention in June
rbm, president of the local and urged members to attend.
The wedding is planned
club, welcomed the guests to Dr. C. A. Rohrer announced
for July 7 at Jehovah Lutb>
the campus and the city.
that the annual rose show of the
eran Church, Altura.
Following registration, Mrs. Winona Rose Society will be
Orvin Stadheini, Ellendale, held June 17 at the Winona Nafirst district president, presid- tional and Savings Bank and
SPECIAL GUESTS' • • .Two Minneapolis old Wilkins, associate professor, Department
AT WILLIAMS BSVsSSlSSSSlSSSSVsSSSSl
men spoke Saturday to members of the Min- of Horticultural Science, University of MinLincoln Elementary PTA will
nesota Horticultural Society as they attended nesota, who spoke, on house plants ; Mrs.
the First District meeting at Kryzsko Com- Ernest Johnson and Mrs. W. W. Lowe, local meet tonight at 7:30 at the
school. A program of music will
mons, Winona State College. From left, Ar- members who assisted Mrs. Arthur Kern in be
W Call Us to Remove Winter's Dirt and Odors.
presented of the fourth, fifth
day-long
during
the
demonstrations
\\
craft
thur (Jerry) Olson, Minneapolis consulting
sixth
grade
and
students.
¦
rosarian, who spoke to the group on "Roses, meeting. (Daily News photos)
Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow;" Dr. HarDORCAS CIRiCLE

Minnesota Horticultural
Society \^otc[s;- s^ruj gvlti^t

Stever-Ahlgren
vows pledged
at Madison

WSC student to
present recital

Rollingstone PTA
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Lincoln PTA

For The
Spring & Easter
Fashion Parades
— And Many More Days

Come

BLOUSES

The Dorcas Circle of Central
Lutheran Church will meet
Wednesday at 7:45 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Norman Johnson ,
509 Wilson St., with Mrs. Irwin
Benson presenting the lesson.
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They're easy care permanent
press, lovely daytime blouse*.
Whatever your favorite you'll
find it here in prints or solids.

$
5.00 °
10.95

l|
vJ%^
jfifl }

Gowns and
Pajamas

Mr. and Mrs. Delrner Ostrem, Rugby, N.D., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Karlene
Denice, to Thomas Bryan
Hatleli , son of Mr. aaid Mrs.
Gordon Hatleli, Rushford ,
Minn.
IMiss Ostrem is a graduate
Of Minot, N.D., State Collego. Her fiance is n graduate of Valley City, N.D.,
State College and is teaching in the Rugby school
system.
The wedding is planned
for June 2 at Rugby Lutheran Church.

Nylons and cottons.
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Phis . . . Good selection
of Panties and Half
Slips.
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WILLIAMS
BOOK and STATIONERY
65 East Loves Plaza
FREE PARKING
At Our Convenient Rear Enrranco
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FURNITURE AMD RUG- CLEANING

452-2048
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Karlene Denice
Ostrem

f

LINGERIE M

GLEAN . J \VV

(^ CARPETIfiC

Iff 1*211'

Sizes 32 to 46

TO

Support the ^fckff . J
sandal look in ^Hiijjjr
style. On a super
|
platform sole with
leather heel. High-risers for the
\\ long-legged palazzo and
// La Crescent to make
\\ cuffed pants. $19 4W„1II up snow vacation

LifeSHOES
Stride. /'// / \
\
\\

Sbeinbauens
69 V/EST LEVEE PLAZA

U»lhor r<lert to uppere.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The
Hoknh-La Crescent Schools
April 24 and May 20 will make
up school days missed because
of snow.
It is necessary to make up
tho snow days to co>raply with
the stato law which requires
school to be in session 175 days.
SWIW-A-T1ION SET
The YMCA Swim-A-Thon will
bo held May 5. Any 4I Y" members Interested in participating
aro asked to contact tho YMCA.
Participants will bo seeking
sponsors, with tho funds raised
to bo used to help underprivileged children in tho Winona area.

MEANS SO MUCH!

\^|3? |M

Say "Happy Easter" this year with something
that will be long remembered.

T^Ms^

Potted Plants,

£i«f w

bri ghten the homes of your Friends
and Relatives both near and tar.
"Say It With Flowers"

STO P IN OR CALL 454-1511

West End Greenhouse
802 West King
Momber F.T.D.

Sutherland, Jets
oust Saints 8-5

Twins, As rained out

r

Oliva s, KiUebrew s
knees are improving

wind."
By PAT THOMPSON
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (A3>) Oliva will continue to be used
~ The most closely watched as the DH until he is able to
knees in the American League, run well enough to play in the
those of Minnesota Twins' slug- outfield. KiUebrew apparently
gers Harmon KiUebrew and is set to play regularly unless
the inflammation is aggraTony Oliva, are improving.
The ability of KiUebrew, who vated.
When KiUebrew. left Met Staranks as the fourth greatest dium
Sunday, he drove to his
home run hitter of all-time, and
Ollva, a three-time A.L. batting Prior Lake home via KiUebrew
A portion of 8Jrd Street
champion, to overcome their Drive.
near the stadium was formally
knee injuries could mean the dedicated
as KiUebrew Drive
difference between contention
Bloomington Mayor
Sunday
by
and mediocrity for the Twins
James King.
this year.
Both players, who got a
chance to rest their gimpy Legs
when Sunday's game against
WINONA
the Oakland A's was rained
out, expressed optimism about
DAILY NEWS
their potential this year.
Ollva, who has been used exclusively as: the team's designated hitter, is coming back
from surgery to his right knee
ill. Winona Daily News
that limited him to only 10
"" Winona, Minnesota
games last year.
MONDAY
KiUebrew, who has played in
APRIL 16, 1973
only two of the team's seven
games, is favoring an in- ¦-I
i
i
——^— i
flamation in his left knee after
apparently recovering from offseason surgery to his right Leg.
"It feels real good right
now," said KiUebrew, who at
age 88 has slugged 541 career
home runs. "I feel all right until we went to the Astrodome
for those exhibition gamesjust working out o>n the surface
there caused the problem."
Ollva first required surgery
in September 1971 for removal
of torn cartilage. The knee
didn't respond in training last
year, and he decided to have
another operation. The 31-yearold outfielder still is running
with a noticeable limp.

SPORTS

"But It feels better every
day," Oliva said. "The doc
doesn't know when I can play
e-very day. I don 't know—nobody knows."
Ollva is hitting .280 in six
starts as DH with seven hits including a home run and five
runs batted in.
KiUebrew flashed his old
form Saturday when two potential home runs were heldla the
park by winds gusting to 32
miles per hour. The A's won 2-1
on Ken Holtzman's four-hitter.
"Both guys have the right attitude," said Twins' Manager
Frank Quilicl. "It's a day-today thing, The 'Brew' swung
good Saturday with the misfortune of hitting them into the

WINNIPEG <AP) - Slither- sary, scheduled for Thursday In
land has traveled the profession- Houston. ' N' ,
al hockey trail for 16 years, "All Bill needed was a
gaining vast experience that chance to play regularly," Hull
gave him the chance to become said after the game. /'He's a
the WinnipegJets' latest hero in proud, veteran player and
KiUebrew-had a replica of the
the World Hockey Association. wants to p lay."
street sign atop bis locker.
Sutherland, 38, -who has Sutherland didn't get much
seaBoth Killebrew and Oliva explayed on 12 different clubs, an- ice time during the regular
's with
missed
game
30
son
and
playing
pect to be in the starting lineup
swered the call from
when the Twins open a twocoach Bobby Hull last week to injuries. When he returned to
get back on a
game series against the Califorreplace Injured Chris Bor- action, he "didn't
•
'
shift.
regular
"
s
nia Angels at Met Stadium
deleau on tber league' high^^
v
Tuesday afternoon.
scoring line,
Wfacn Bordeleau got hart in
With the Jets battling the the third game of the series,
Sunday's game was called
Minnesota FiShting Saints in Hull went to Sutherland bewith the Twins set to bat in the
the Western-Division semifinal, cause of his experience and
first after Oakland took a l-fl
¦ ¦' '
Sutherland made himself at hustle.
'- ' . . .
lead In their half of the inning.
Bordeleau watched "I knew with his experience
home
as
New, Twins' right-hander Bill
from the steals, a cast cov- he would do the job for us,"
Hands issued a bases-loaded
ering his stretched ankle liga- Hull said.
walk to Sal Bando to drive in
ments.
Norm Beaudin, who scored
.;.
the run.
three
Winnipeg goals Sunday
goals
Sutherland
scored
two
The game was held up for 28
Sunday and added four assists and added four assists to raise
minutes in the middle of the
as the .Jets whipped the Saints his playoff total to 15 points in
A's inning. Twins' officials said
8-5 to win their best-of-seven five games, agreed that Sutherthe game "will be rescheduled
land used his experience to fit
series 4-1
later this summer,
in perfectly.
winThe
Jets
now
await
the
Quilici said Hands will pitch
ner of the Houston Aeros-Los- "fife came off the bench and
Friday afternoon., against .the
Angeles Sharks series, which pulled us up when Bordeleau
Texas Rangers with Jim Kaat,
Houston leads 3-2 after a 6-3 was hurt. He's a real digger in
2-0, and Bert Blyleven, 1-2,
re- there and never quits."
working the games against CalLEAPS FOB DOUBLE PLAY . . . Brew- Milwaukee. Baylor was out at second on a victory Sunday. Their series
M i n n e s o t a Coach Harry
Angeles
sumes
Tuesday
in
Los
ifornia.
ers' Pedro Garcia leaps to avoid being hit double play hit into by Brooks Robinson. The
The Twins hold second in the by Baltimore Orioles' Don Baylor Sunday in Brewers split with the Orioles. (AP Photofax) with a seventh game, if neces- Neale, who saw his club blitzed
by four goals in less than four
West Division with ail record,
minutes early in the second petwo games behind the Kansas
riod, said "there was no doubt
City Royals who have won seven
the.best team won."
of their first nine starts. .
The Saints, tied 2-2 going into
the second period, , moved
ahead 3-2 after seven seconds
when Antonovich's long fllpshot
"I -was happy with Miami be- third on Bob Heise* infield hit from center ice eluded WinniMILWAUKEE (AP) - The eventual winner.
Milwaukee Brewers' youth Pena, who has, pitched for cause I live there and wanted and scored when Garcia peg goalie Ernie Wakely.
movement gave mighty Balti- five other major league clubs, to be with my two boys, but slapped a liner over Belanger's Pint perlod-l, Winnipeg, Btiudln S
(Hull, Sutherland) Jill. 1, Mlnnurta,
more all it could handle Sunday said he felt his big league ca- when they let me train with head at short. :
paanon 1 (Htmpson, McMihon) 4i51. J.
before the Orioles; with a large reer was ; over when Manager them this year I was happy to "When I got up there, I said Mlnnisota, Cdruiumon 1, 11:47. 4, Wlftnl.
Alh 1 (Sutherland, BaaiaHln) Hil2.
assist from a 37-year-old re- Earl Weaver sent him down get the chance"
to myself that I have to choke pes.
penalty—Paridlie, Mln, 7:01.
know
if
I'll
start
"I
don't
after
his
brief
stay
with
Baltitread pitcher, salvaged the secup a little mere and just hit the Second period—5, Mlnnaiot», Anttflov*
1 (Connally, McMahon) :C7. t, Wlnnlmuch, but I'm sure happy to be ball someplace," said the Ich
more two years ago.
ond game of a doubleheader.
pes, suthtrlart 9 (Hull, BiaudliO 1:13. 7,
said.
with
a
club
like
this,"
he
Winnipeg,
Beaudin 4 (Hull, Sulhirland)
baseman,
who
young
second
Forkballer Orlando Pena, He started last years as a
4:15. 8, Winnipeg, McDonald 1 (Btaudln,
who hadn't • started in the ma- pitcher and coach for the Ori- "I throw lots of sinkers and had hit two homers—"'taters," Bo/cr) 5:29. 9, Winnipeg, Zanutsl 1, 7iM.
Minnesota, Pearson 2 (Ryan, Sanders)
jors since 1867, held the Brew- oles' Class A farm team at fork balls and with the kind of in his parlance, against Balti- 10,
11:06. 11, Winnipeg, Beaudin 3 (Zanunl,
ers to three hits through seven Miami and compiled a 15-3 infield we have I might do pret- more earlier this season.
Sutherland) 17:04. Penalty — Voting, Mln,
innings of the nightcap. Mil- record. After a 7-0 mark and ty well."
Thomas' first major league 5:12. period-^ll, Winnipeg, tulherland
waukee took the lead on Don 0.96 earned run average at Reliefer Jerry Bel, victim of homer two innings earlier was 4 Third
(Beaudin, Hull) 7:19. 1), Mlnneiota,
Hatnpson 3 (Klart, McCartin) 14:41. Pen*
Money's two-run dpubLe in the Rochester late last year, he three of Batimore's ninth in- a soaring line drive deep into alty-Boyer,
Win, 12:48.
eighth, but the Orioles rallied was asked to train with Balti- ning hits in the nightcap, took the left field seats off Oriole
Shots
on
goal
the
loss
after
winning
the
opento win 5-4 with two ninth inning more this Spring and made the
starter Jim Palmer, a 21-game MINNESOTA .: t>y: ;.... •• 114 M-4t
er on Garcia's hit.
runs on singles by Brooks Rob- club.
winner last year.
wiMiiPEo ................. . « n i-a*
inson, Paul Blair, Terry Crow- "When Eari sent me down, Joe Lahoud walked with one Thomas struck out his next Goalies—Winnipeg, Wakely; Minnesota*
ley and Mark Belahger.
three trips up, giving him nine Curran, McCirtan.
¦
- ¦
A-»,8J1.
The Brewers took the opener he said if he ever had an open- out against ex-Brewer Bob Rey. Score by pirlodsi
nie
another
)
ing
he'd
nolds
in
the
ilth
of
the
opener.
give
page
(Continued on next
MINNESOTA
1 1 1-B
3-2, tying the score on rookie
Brewers
WINNIPEG
2 11-B
Gorman Thomas' ninth inning chance," the native Cuban said. Lahoud stole second, moved to
homer and winning in the 11th
on a run scoring single by another rookie, Pedro Garcia.

Brewers' youngsters shine

NECK AND NECK ... Chicago Black Hawks' Doug Jarrett (4) and New York Rangers' Bill Pairbairn chase a puck
during their Stanley Cup playoff game in Chicago Sunday.
Chicago won the game 5-4 to even up the series at one game
each . (AP Photofax)

Manager Del CrandaU, while
disheartened by the second
game loss, said his Brewers'
comebacks in both games
should induce the 14,694 Helmet
Day fans to/pay their way in
again.
Pena, whose last stint in the
majors until this year had been
five weeks with Baltimore in
1971, said he felt so strong he
might have been able to complete his first game in the big
leagues since 1964.
He left in the eighth after
giving up an infield hit to Darrell Porter and a single to Garcia. Reliefer Grant Jackson retired Ollie Brown before Money
hit his double off Eddie Watt,
third pitcher of the inning and

lers eliminated the Ottawa Na- threw caution to the wind when
tionals with a 4-1 victory.
they fell behind and they got
The Black Hawks, who had away with it. But I was proud
ay 's of the -way our guys came
taken a 1-0 lead in Thursday's
opener, only to surrender four
tour back. It -was typical of them."
straight Ranger goals in losing
sing The Black Hawks were ad4-1, put New York in an early
arly mittedly lucky in breaking on
hole Sunday with three first-pe-pe- top. Pat Stapleton scored twice
riod goals.
in the first period when his long
"They had to open up when
hen slap shots hit Ranger players
j ay. and went in behind surprised
we got ahead 3-0," said Reay.
"After that it was from one end goalie Ed Giacomin.
hey , Dennis Hull then made it 3-0
of the rink to the other. They

with the first of his two goals
when his shot hit Giacomin and
trickled down the goaltender 's
back.
Then the Rangers struck.
Rod Gilbert connected at 18:54
of the first period and Jean Ratelle scored a power goal at
5:31 of the second period. Less
than three minutes later, Bill
Fairbairn tied it.
With the score tied, Hull hit a
power play goal at 12:02 and

Tennis club planned

WHITEHALL, "Wis. (Special)
—Plans have been made for the
formation of a tennis club here
and any interested tennis players In the area are urged to
contact Fred Berns.
There will be no membership fees and all competition
between members will be held
on the new city courts.

Lakers nudge Bulls 95-92

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS breezed by New York 134-108.
The Chicago Bulls took on the Saturday in the American
Los Angeles Lakers and the Basketball^, Association's semilaw of averages and both the final playoffs, Carolina deBulls and the law came up los- feated Kentucky 125-105 while
Indiana topped Utah 116-110.
ers for another season.
Going into Sunday night's Both playoffs are now deadagainst the Lakers, the Bulls locked at 1-1.
T o n i g h t , Kentucky hosts
bad two streaks going. They
had never won a playoff game Carolina "while Utah travels to
'
on the road and hadn't won at Indiana.
the Los Angeles Forum since The Bulls, who have gone
October 22, 1971. Unfortunately west to face the Lakers the
for Chicago, both streaks re- past three seasons, only to remained intact as Los Angeles turn losers each year, must feel
edged the Bulls 85-92. In the like those 9th century prospecfirst game of the NBA's East- tors who kept searching for
ern finals Sunday, Boston California 's gold, but could nev-

Black Hawks hold off Rangers 5-4

By JOE MOOSHIL
CHICAGO (AP) - "It was a
tremendous game but
I
wouldn't call it classic playoff
hockey," said Billy Reay after
his Chicago Black Hawks held
off the New York Rangers for a
5-4 victory in their Stanley Cup
semifinal series.
Tho free-wheeling, wide-open
contest Sunday, enabled the
Hawks to tie the best-of-seven
series at one game each, shifting the scene to New York for
games Tuesday and Thursday
night. Game No. 5 will be
played ln Chicago next Sunday.
In Sunday 's action in the
WHA , Winnipeg closed out Minnesota in five games by defeating the Saints 8-5 while Kouston
took a 3-2 lead in its best-ofeeven series with Los Angeles
by beating the Sharks 6-3.
On Saturday in the other
NHL semifinal series, the
Philadelphia Flyers shocked
the Montreal Canadiens 5-4 in
overtime on Rick Macl/elsh's
gonl at 2:50 to take a 1-0 lead ,
On Saturday night in the
WHA, tho New England Wha-

Jerry West added two foul
shots for the final margin.
West finished with 27 points
while Goodrich added 22.
But the man everyone was
talking about after the gams
was the Bulls' Norm "Van Lier.
The six-foot-one guard closed
his season with 28 points and 14
rebounds.
But in a losing effort, against
the Lakers, it always seems to
work out that way. The defending world champions, who
proved stronger than the law of
averages, will now move into
the semifinals to meet the
Golden State Warriors.

SUIT j 0 ( ' "

Blancas cops Monsanto Open

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) - It
was the highest finish by a winner in at least three years on
tho pro tour , but happy Homero
Blancas wasn't at nil ashamed
of it.
"I'll take a one stroko victory
every time," Blancas said in
gasping relief after he and
Frank Beard took turns backing off in tlie final round of the
$150,000 Monsanto Open Golf
Tournament Sunday.
Blancas backed off just a

little Ie&s. Ho bogeyed two of
liis last three holes. But Beard
bogeyed three of his last five
and Hornero pulled down the
$30,000 first prize with a fat ,
four-over-par 75 in the final
round.
Ho scored Ms fifth victory In
10 years on the pro tour with a
277 total, soven-undcr-par on
the cool and windswept, 6,679
yard Pensacola Country Club
course.
Beard, who m ade up n four

Too many bills? Come to the "BIG M" for a

CONSOLIDATION LOAN
Pay off all Ihoso nagging bills wdli a Consolidation Loan.
Seo Dick, Denny, Frank or Max in our Installment Loan Dopt.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on the Plaza Hast

Dick Redmond scored what
proved to be the winning goal
at 14:40. At 17:26, Gilbert
scored again.
The victory was costly to the
Hawks who lost the services of
defenseman Keith Magnuson In
tho second period. Magnuson
went down to the ice to block a
shot by Brad Park. The puck
hit him in the face and he suffered a double fracture of the
jaw.

er find it.
'
Chicago's loss, its 18th consecutive away playoff defeat ,
Was especially bitter for Coach
Dick Motta. "A loss like this is
just like a year's work down
the drain," he said "I thought
we had the game won eveh
with 20 seconds to go cause all
we had to do was get one good
shot."
But when it came down to the
one good shot, it was the Lakers' Gail Goodrich who took it.
Down 92-91, Goodrich scored a
layup with 28 seconds left to
give the Lakers the lead for the
first time in the second half.

Member F.D.IC.

Phono. 454-5160

stroke deficit over tlie first 10 ro and Beard continued to back
holes, blew it with bogey on his off down tho stretch ,
last two holes. He finished with Dave Hill , the 1972 winner,
a 72 for 270—his best in more veteran Miller Barber and New
than two years.
Zealand lefty Bob Charles were
"I'm a nervous wreck ," next at 201. Hill had a 69, BarBlancas said as he headed for ber 71 and Charles 75.
the prestigious Tournament of
Champions in La, Costa, Calif.,
this week. It's his third con- Ramblers , Hawks
secutive trip to that event that
brings together the winner of postpone games
regular tour events for the last
12 months.
Cotter High School's schedulHe gained entry on the last ed Sunday doubleheader with
stop beforo the Tournament of Prairio du Chion Campion at
Champions when tho steady Gabrych was rained out.
Beard mJssed a par-saving 30- No makeup date has been set.
foot putt on tho final hole that Today's baseball game becould have tied it up and sent tween Winona High and La
the tournament Into a sudden Crosse Central and today 's
makeup track meet between
death playoff.
Winonn High and Caledonia also
"Of nil the men on the tour , hnvo been postponed foecauso
of all of them out here, ho's the of this morning 's suddon snow.
last man I want to see standing Tuesday 's baseball game beover a 10 or 12-foot putt under tween Winona and Eau Clalro
pressure," Homero said , "He's Memorial , scheduled to start at
3:30 p.m. nt Eau Claire , Is also
deadly—the best there Is."
But Beard , long noted as one likely to bo postponed
¦ .
of the premior putters on the
tour , missed it and Blancas had Done Is dies
tho victory.
ROCHESTER, Minn. CAP) Andy North, a lanky tour Former Iowa State football
rooklo, was third alone nt 279 Conch Ray Donels died Sunday
after a final 72. lie was just at a Rochester hospital. Donels,
two strokes back of Blancas, ! 70, was hospitalized in Into
but didn't got close until Home- 1 March.

REG. $99.50 to $119.00
Suits by
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&i Motyswins 72-7,
but drops 9-8 verdict

Gophers split
Zaborowski
topibowling with Hawkeyes
tourney, 1>262

MIAC 3ASEBALL
Jy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS and1 Purdue at Ohio State. The
grand slam homer in the top run outlurst in oho top of the
W. L. Pet. GB
Michigan State's Spartans rest of Sa^irday's doubleheader
of the, sixth to really put it out third inning. After a one-out
o
i.oot
Gualavui . .-...... •• 1
Coupled strong pitching with schedule finds Illinois at Ohio
of reach.
double by Schultz, Brawley and
Dululh .;............ 1 0 1.800
St. Tlwm»! ......... 3 1 ,730
powerful hitting Saturday • to State, Purdue at Indiana, MinMcGuire singled, Weisenberger
ST. MARY'S
1 1 Ml 1
MIKE SCHULTZ. AN acquisi- drew a free pass and Orlowski
sweep a doubleheader from nesota at Michigan State and
Mataleiter ....,..>, l 1 .500 1
tion from Winona State, and de- came through with a single.
SI. John'a .......... 1 1 JOO 1
•Greg ' Zaborowski captured Purdue and climb into a first Wisconsin at Northwestern.
Hunrina
o t .000 2
pendable Dave Taus both went
first place in the^ senior divi- place tie win Michigan and
Concordia
0 t .000 2
4-for-4 at the plate, and the for. MACALESTEKTIED it to the
Augsburg
0 £ .000 . 2
Big Ten Baseball
sion of the Junior-Senior Bowl- Ohio State in the Big Tea basew. t. Pet. - ..
mer came back with three
ing. .Tournament at Mapleleaf ball race,
Michigan
1 1 .750
RICHFIELD, Minn. — Larry more hits in the nightcap. Bri- bottom of tie framb, but the
It was a productive start for Ohio Slate... .. .....
1 1 ,7)0
Lanes Sunday.
Hogan gave up ten hits and an McGuire, a first baseman Redmen went back in front &4
stale ........... 1 1 .750
Zaborowski tallied ah error- the Big Ten schedule—not a Michigan
Illinois
..1.1 W
seven runs and Bob Boyle was who transferred from Ariroaa in the top of the fourth when
1 l .500
less 621 to finish with a 1,262 . single game was postponed be- Indiana
roughed tip for 13 hits and eight State, tagged a pair of hits In Schultz reached on an error,
Wisconsin
J
2
.500
Bobert Jacobson and Eileen cause of weather:
runs,
Iowa
1 I .500
both games, and Jack Brawley, was doubled te by Weiseiibea>
Michigan
State
Mlrnesota
1
l
.530
Henry followed with 1131 and
opened the
Although neither perform- Ralph Orlowski and Weis- ger, and the latter scored on a
.,;....<.....
1
3
.150
Northwestern
.
campaign with a split against Purdue .;..........
1,113,
ance sounds very impressive enberger each finished with single by Orlowski.
0 4 .000
Al Deutschman topped the Indiana Friday while Michigan
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
they were both good enough for three hits for the day.
Bob Cerone relieved startajr
6-3, Michigan 3-3.
boys' junior division with a swept a pair from Purdue and . Illinois
the respective hurlers to record
Marc Macarol en the mound for
Northwestern 7HD< Indiana M.
Hogan,
a
sophomore
lefthandOhio
State
surprised . North- Michigan State 7.11, Purdue 14.
1,200, followed by Gary MehafSt. Mary's in the fourth inning
victories here Saturday afterto and
Ohio state 13-1, Wljeontln 7-«,
fey's .1,074 and Kyle Snow's 1,- western with a doubleheader Mlnneiota
noon in a doubleheader be- er, went the distance
checked the Scots on one
14-3.
Iowa
4-4.
073. Kathy Dreas topped the victory.
tween St. Mary's and Macales- earn his first win against one run for the first two innings ha
FRIDAY'S. OAMES
setback.
Six
of
Macalester's
The
Spartans
then came back Illinois at Indiana, 2. .
girls with 1,155, followed by
ter College played in Donaldworked. But in the bottom of tha
runs were earned, but Hogan sixth Wacalester pushed across
to pummel Purdue 7-2 and 12-4 Iowa at Michigan state, i.
Terry Williamson's 1,098,
son Park.
Mlnneiota
at
Michigan,
2.
walked only one batter and four runs on singles by Doyle
Paul Jandt's 1,128 was the Saturday while Michigan and Purdue at Ohio Stale, 2.
HOME FROM SECOND . . . The Cardinals* Lou Brock , Hogan worked the opening struck out five.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
best among the boys' bantam Ohio State were splitting dou- Illinois at
game
for
the
Redmen
and
was A single by Taus, back-to- and Pete Rustertoolz, two walks
Ohio State, 2.
slides safely across the plate in the third inning Sunday as supported by
division, followed by Russell bleheaders to create the three- Purdue at Indiana, 2.
and an error on Cerone.
a 16-hit attack back
doubles by Mike Schultz The Redmen rallied for two
Iowa at Michigan, 3. ;
catcher Randy Hundley of Chicago takes the peg from cen- from his teammates. St.
Prenot's 1,107 and James Mor- way tie for first place.
Minnesota at Michigan State, 2,
terfielder Rick Monday. The Cubs won 8-6. (AP Photofax)
ey's 1,055. . Sally Kosidowski Michigan lost to Illinois 6-3 in Wisconsin at Northwestern, 5.
Mary's came away -with a 12-7 and Brawley and another single runs after two were out in the
triumph, its first win in five by McGuire produced three runs top of the seventh.
topped the girls with 1,100, fol- Saturday's opener but came
starts this season, but the Scots for the Redmen in hhe third
lowed by Kathy Tomashek's back to take the second game
inning of the opener, and they ST. . MARY'S doubleheader
1,026 and Lorie Stein's 1,022. 3-2 . Ohio State smashed Wispulled out a victory for Doyle picked
tip four more in the fol- with Dubuque (Iowa) University
consin
15-7
in
the
first
game
in
the
nightcap,
9-8.
In state tournament action in
lowing inning on three straight scheduled for Terrace Heights
but
Badgers
the
won
the
second
Austin, Graham & McGuire
IT WAS THE OPENING Min- singles by Orlowski, John Mich- this afternoon has been postnetted 2,714, Kay Trainor 533 game 6-1 behind the three-hit
pitching
of
nesota
Intercollegiate Athletic aels and Tails, a double by Gary poned until May 3. No decision
Scott
Mackey,
who
and Arlene Sobeck a 1,766 in
Conference
fanned
10.
action for both Santori and another single by has been reached as yet on
the all events category.
Schultz.
whether or no>t the Redmen will
teams.
Defending
champion
Iowa
WESTGATE: Ladies - DonThe visitors took a 4-2 lead in play a twin bill against Luther
Other
opened
the
campaign
MIAC
results
from
Saturday
na Spalding's 220-529 led MidSaturday had St. Thomas tbe second game with a four- College in Decorah Tuesday.
by splitting a doubleheader
land Co-op to 887—2,966.
sweeping a pair from .Hamline,
with
Minneso-ta.
Dave
WinfieW
FIBST GAME
SECOND GAME
Jacks & Jills — Pat RepLn- hurled a six-hitter in . the first
NIC BASEBALL
Macaltllir (1)
St. Cloud's 22-9 triumph was inning to give starting pitcher 7-2 and 12-7, Gustainis dispos- St. Mary'i (11)
St. Mary'i (I)
MacaUstir (9)
W.
L.
Pet.
GB
ab rtt
ski had 173—452, Dave Jumbeck game and slammed a three-ran WINONA ST. ....... 3 0 1.000
ab i-h
*6rh
highlighted by five Huskie home Scott Buege fois first win of the ing of Augsburg twice, 5-4 in Santorl/Cf *brh
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4
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4
1
1
Oll.e
32 1
200, Ray Hutton 200—538, Hut- homer to lead Minnesota to a St. Cloud St. ....... 1 0 1.000
including two by Bob year. .
runs
,
M.SchullWI 4 3 4 WoalNWh
4 11 M.SchultZ,tS HI Woelf6l.lt
421
12
innings
and
10-9,
and
the
St. ....... 1 1 .4*7 1
ton-Barness 758 and Jumbeek- 14-4 triumph, But Iowa won the Southwest
5
2
1
Oll.c
Brawley,3b
Brawtayj b
4 1 1 Hanthin.pli
0OO
Britz in the ninth inning after Freshman Dave Voss hurled University of Minnesbta-Duliith McGuirt.ib 3 12 Fliigarald.c ll ll oo McGulra.lb
Bemldil St. ......... 1 1 .313 1
4
1
2
Ruttertwlwl
422
Jumbech 2,061. „
. Moorhead St. ....... 0 3 .080 3
Morris had taken an 8-2 lead an 11-strike out, five-hit shut- taking two from Concordia, 3-2 Welianbergr.c 4 12 Gould,!*
4 i 3 Welianbtrgr,e 3 3 1 Could.lb
311
nightcap
4-3
ishen
Bryan
Jones
0 3 .000 3
Pin Drop —, Rita Tropple's doubled home the tie-breaking Mlnn.-Morrls
4
11
AdimUb
4
1
l
OrloWtkl,2b
02
Allami.lb
40 2
Orlovrekl,2t>
4
in the sixth frame. Ken Solheid out for St. Cloud in the night- and 8-2. St. John's University Mlchaeli/lt 3 0 1 Rustarttolr.rf 4 1 0
Taui.rf
3 0 0 Andersen.cf 4 11
¦
210-565 led Wunderiich Insur- run in the bottom of the sev- Winona State and St. Cloud was the winning pitcher.
'
,
was
idle.
O
O
Andirun.cf
3
0
3
cap
as
Mike
Graham
homered
.
T.SctiuItt
1
01
Worden.M
4
00
Mlchaali.II
4
.
ance to 910—2,648.
4 14 Sullvan.M
3 0 1 Macarat.p
401
1 O O Rlvera,2b
State shared the Northern In- Duane Dittheiner and Bob arid Rick Roback and Kent Carl- St. Mary's built up a 12-1 lead Tauiirt
enth inning. ,
4 I O jonai ilb
312
1 0 0 Ooy(a,p
* I 1 cerona.p
ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic— John McCarthy's grand-slam tercollegiate Conference base- Kane cracked home runs in the son collected two hits apiece. in the first game before the Hcoari/P ——
"» 0 0 OllskLvti ¦ 111 '
Wor<«an,p
Totals 16 1214 Bronaugtt.p •> 1 0
.
Total! •¦Mtll
Koehler Auto Body won the sec- homer lifted Northwestern to a ball lead after the first week- second game as St. Cloud ral- Next weekend's NIC slate host team got to Hogan for six
Tot>l» 14 BIS
ond half crown by downing 7-6 victory over Indiana but the end of action in the 1973 season. lied for seven runs in the fifth will find Bemidji at MorriB, runs ; in the last t-wo innings.
Total! 31 710
004 409 2-1
Golden Prog in a best-of-three Hoosiers came back to capture The W a r r i o r s , defending
... 103 404 O-IJ IT. MARY'S ....;.........
Moorhead at St, Cloud and The 16-hit onslaught by the Red- ST. MARY'S
010 . 0M 4U 7 MACALBSTER ............ 20J 104 X-f
rolloff. Koehler had 820, 904 and the nightcap 6-0 behind tbe champions, swept a three-game
Southwest at Winona.
men was two more hits than MACALESTER
B—Weiienbarger, Cerone, Adami, AnE—M; schultz, Orlowakt, Hansehan a.
RBI—Brawley, McOulr*,'
S96, while Golden Frog had 1,- three-hit pitching of NOrm series from Moonhead State,
In the meantime, the War- they ;had collected, in three RBI—Santori i, M.. schultz l, Br«v»l»y, darsora, Brawley.
j, wdwnbarger, M. Sehulrc
Welstrtjsrgtr
3,
SulliMcGuire,
4,
Taus
Orlowski
020, 880 and 898. Joe Lilla had a Werd.. . ;... .
riors will travel to Minneapolis games against Butler Univer- van, Adams 1, Ooold 3. 3B—Santori. V. Woslfel,-RusterlKli
winning 9-7 Friday and 8-3 and
i. Anderson, Rlvara.
219 and Ron Blank a 568.
sctiulti, Brawley, Welianbirgtr, Tiua % 2B-M. Sctiulti, Walsenbergsr, Gil, Gould,
Tuesday for a doubleheader sity the previous weekend.
Iowa's chances of repeating 1-0 Saturday.
Woallel, Gould, Adams. HR—WaliintMrs- Doyle. HR-Rusttrholz. SB—M. Schulti,
with the University of Minne- Everyone hit safely in the er,
MAPLELEAF: High School for the conference crown will St. Cloud, MC- titlist two
Adams. SB—Tatui. LOB—SI. Mary'i i, Brawley J, woetfil. LOB— Sf. Mary* »/
MacitMtar 7.
sota. That twin "bill is slated to opener for Coach Max Molock's Naealotter 5.
—Joe Schaffer had 206, Jamie be thoroughly tested this com- years ago and runner-up last
(Continued, from page 4b)
PITCHINO SUMMARY
PITCHINO SUMMARY
start at 2 p.m.
squad with the exception of HoSkroch 532, Yuks 881-2,594, ing weekend. The Hawkeyes year, ripped Minnesota-Morris
IP H R ER BB SO
IP H RBR BB SO
strikeouts
for
the
young
season,
(
(K$
The
Warriors
toast
a
rec- gan and pinch hitter Tom Mojan tW, M) .... 7 10 7
..... 2 7 4 4 • >
I S Macarol
Vicki Luhmann 212—504 and play two games at Michigan 22-9. 10-7 and 11-0.
..
(LP)
..
Corona
U,
0-1)
....3
Worden
..
4
11
I
I
O
3
.
before
nearly
hitting
a
Pena
ord and a four-game winning Schultz. Sophomore catcher Branaugh .......... 3 a A 4 3 I Boyle (WP) ... .,.. 7 IS3 5I 4 I 2 I3«
State Friday and then go to In other games over the
True Blues 975—2,648.
pitch
out
in
the
seventh
of
the
streak.
Marc Weisenberger belted a WP—Hosan.
PB—Welstnbernr, Oil.
Ann
Arbor
for
a
pair
with
Southwest
State
clobweekend,
Knights of Columbus — Rev.
bered Bemidjl State 16-4 Fri- nightcap. Don Baylor caught
Douglas Gits had 223, Bob Ba- Michigan Saturday.
nicki 535, Weaver & Sons 968 In three other doubleheaders day and split with the Beavers the drive against the left field
Friday, Illinois will be at In- Saturday, Southwest winning wall.
and Polly Meadows 2,747.
¦
diana, Minnesota at Michigan 10-3 and Bemidji winning 18-10. "It's too bad—Gorman just
didn't pull it enough," Crandall
said.
Deets set WSC
The Brewers wil try to reverse their luck Tuesday at
shot put mark
Cleveland.
NORTHFIELD, Minn.-Roger
FIRST CAME
Baltimore (!)
Milwaukee) (3)
Deets set a Winona State shot
abrti bl
obrhbl
put record of 47-6 but failed to
Bumbry.rl J 0 310O DMay.ct
5 11 o
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place in the Manitou Relays
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0
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5
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cause
of
a
neck
injury
that
iept
Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS
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Deets erased the old mark
BRobinsn.Jb 5 0 1 0 Moncy.as
5 0 10
CoggIiis,ct 4 1 1 1 LBhaud,dh 4 13 0
of 47-5% set in 1965 by Kirk — The Minnesota Gophers have him out of action Last season.
B/a/r.«f
I » 0 0 GThoirfai,rf 4 12 1
opened spring football training In addition, guard Larry Crowl«/,dh
Horswill.
3 0 1 1 Vukovch,3b 1 0 O 0
hospitalized
causing
Woods
is
with
injuries
already
with
The Warriors' only place finBelBi*ser,u 4 0 1 0 oiBrown.ph 1 0 o o
Helse,3b
2 0 10
pneumonia, guard Dale Heg- Palmer,p 0 0 100 OareIa,3b
ishes where a fourth in the 360- Coach Cal Stoll concern.
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BReytlldl,p 0 O 0
.
0 000
yard shuttle high hurdle relays The Gophers started with a land reported 30 pounds underSlaton,p
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2
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1
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0 0 00
illness,
weight
bec?-use
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and
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arid a fifth In the sprint med¦
¦ ¦
one of 26 lettermen already has end Art Meadowcroft has a
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' • . • ¦ ' ¦ ." . '.
WSC will be here again this been ruled out of action. Doc- knee injury and running back Two out when v/lnnlng run scored.
continues
to
be
Doug
Beaudoin
Tolltors
advised
guard
Paul
Saturday
at the Carleton ReBALTIMORE
01» 000 000 00—2
¦
MILWAUKEE
10» 000 001 01-3
efson to pass up playing be- bothered by a leg injury.
lays. ' ¦'• ¦ ¦
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3. LOB—
DP—Baltimore
"We are not blessed with an Baltimore I, Nlltwatikee 10. IB—Orich,
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stack positions," said Stoll.
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS
fense and we didn't know if OJackion,p 0> 0 0 0 Bell.p
Detroit 6, Cleveland 2.
0000
East Division
Oakland l, Minnesota 1.
0000
O 0 0 0 Llniy.p
they could run it. Now we both Wartt.p
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Kama, citv X Chicago 0.
s
all
about.
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know
what
It'
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Balllmora a,
Totala 3« t t 4
Total! 34 4 7 4
Wost Division
Calllornla al Texai,ppd„ rain.
may be the biggest plus of all." BALTIMORE
Indiana 111. Utah 110, serial tied 1-1.
C01 200 0O2-J
The Gophers ere 4-7 in MILWAUKEE
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
0D0 300 030—4
No gimea scheduled.
Cleveland 7, Detroit 0.
Stoll's first season, winning E—Ryoraon, O. Thomaa. DP—MilwauTODAY'S GAMES
New York i, Boston 2.
their final three games.
East Division
kee 2. LOB—Baltimore s, Milwaukee 4.
Kansai City 12, Chicago I.
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O.Jackson
V* o O 0> 0 0
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'/i 3 3 1 0 0
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Detroit at Doilon.
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"Herkenhoff and Fahnhorst Balk—Ryaraon. T-2iS7.
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A-»,6M.
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blocking
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may be
Milwaukee, at Cleveland, night.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
dem In college football, " said
Now York if Baltimore, night.
, Chicago 5, New York 4, sorles Med 1-1,
Oakland at Kanies City, night.
TODAY'S QAMES
'
Stoll. "I've never coached a Buoniconti headlines
No games scheduled.
tackle who graded out as con- Pro Fnflthall Dinner
TUESDAY'S 0AMB3
MOTIONAL LEAGUE
sistently as Herkenhoff. (Tight BLOOMINGTON,
Chicago at Now York, t p.m.
BAST
Minn. (AP)
Philadelphia at Montreal, ( p.m- ,
W. L. Pet. OB
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Nov/ York
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backer for the Miami Dolphins,
Chicago ..,
4 3 .971 IVi year."
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Philadelphia .. .. .... 3 4 .«»• lyi
Now England 5, Ottawa 4i overllme,
April 25 Pro Football Dinner at
5
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St.
Louis
1
7
New Enalond wins M.
Pierce to speak the St. Paul Hilton.
WEST
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati
. 7 3 ,700>
West Dlvlilon
Among other featured guests
y,
San Franxltco
7 4 .tit.
Winnipeg I, Mlnneiota a, Wlnnlpirj wins
at Alma banquet are Pittsburgh running back
Houston
S t .435 31s
San Diego
S « .45* VA
Houiton *, Lot Angalta 1, Houston
ALMA , wis. — awn fierce, Franco Harris, Pittsburgh ownLos Angeln
4 « .400) 1
leads 31.
Atlnrila
1 4 ,3)S iV,
head football coach at the Uni- er Art Rooney Sr. and Miami
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i
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Houiton at Los Angeloa, 11 p.m.
nn.lnrtnd lntnt*
Chicago 4, st, Louts 1,
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Complete Under-Car Care at Both Locations
\
Alma High School Athletic
Cincinnati », San Pranclico a,
¦
Plilladolptilsr 7. New York 3,
Wednesday
night.
Banquet
Houiton B, San Diego 5.
The event will bo hold in tho Bobick, O'Connor
Lea Angalta t. Atlanta 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Legion hall here beAmerican
(^kot^
Now York 2, Philadelphia t.
guinlng at 7:30 p.m., and o share top billina
Plltitmrol) », Montreal 3.
Chicago e, St, Louis t.
John Harmon chicken dinner LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP) TURF BUILDER
Cincinnati 11-7, Sen Francisco 0-1.
Heavyweight Rod Bobiclc and
will be sorved.
sen
Diouo
34.
Houston
l-o,
PLUS 2
Lei Angeln 6, Allnntn 3.
The banquot is again being light hea^vywolght Pot O'Connor ? |
(Independent Goodyear Dealer)
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TODAY'S OAMES
SAVE 75d> TO $2,00
Cincinnati (nllllnghom 10) at San Dlegn sponsored by tho Alma Lions will share top billing Y/cdnes- k
I 4th and Main, Winona
Phono 454-51 81^^^^^^^^^^^^^] |
(Norman oil, nloht,
Club and tickets may be obtain- day night \n a pnlr of scheduled
DaADD BROTHERS
Houiton (Forsch M) at Los Angeles ed from any of tho following 10-round boxing matches in Ln
IfVDD STORE, Inc.
BaBBBBBatWBMBOB1
Ik^sa^gg^
ffi
a
swt
>
a^^
(Sutton 0-3). night.
bfliwuet committee members: Crqsso,
TI/BIDAY'S OAMES
ChKago al flow York,
Fred Glnnder, William Frecso , O'Connor will box Benny
Phllndolphla nt Montreal. .
<
HOURS: Mon.-Frl. 1:30 a.m. Io 5:30 p.m., Sat. 7:30 a.m, to 12 Noon.
Thomas Hovlond, Leonard Pur- "Kid" Bnrra of Hormosillo,
Pltttburcl) at St. Louis, nlghl.
Atlanta al sen Francisco, 3, night,
LudwiglMexlco.
Boblclc
takes
on
Clydo
rington
and
Norman
Cincinnati at San Diana, nlnh>t,
o;a H. 4lh It. . Phone 4J3-4O07
son.
"'Sandman" Brown of St. Louis.
•louiton it Lot Angeles, night .

St. Cloud buries
Morris 3 times
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By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

City logs crashes
on rainy streets

two-door driven by Ruth Evens,
64 . W. 5th St.,. collided at West
Mark and Main streets.
Thorson was driving south on
Main Street and the Evens car
was going west on Mark Street
at the time of the collision.
Damage to the Thorson car
was estimated at $350 and to tbe
Evens car, $250.
Alvin Uthke, 1567 Gihnore
CI. yVjnona Daily News
Ave., and Mrs, Joseph Geriach,
V ™ Winona,Minnesota
714 W. Broadway, were drivers
MONDAY/ APRIL 16,1973
of cars that collided at "West 5th
and Main streets at 11:40 a.m.
Sunday.
(First ' Pub. Monday, Apr|l. U, 1973)
Uthke was driving his 1965
Stale of Minnesota )
model four-door south on Main NEW . YORK (AP - Stoct County cf Winona .) »s.
In County Court
Street and the Geriach car was market prices drifted lower toProbate Division
traveling west on 5th Street.
No. 17,468
day in a lackluster market.
In Ro Estate 01
Damage to the /Uthke car The Dow Jones aveiage of 30
A, Edwin Boyum, Decedent.
for Hearing on Final Account
was estimated at $400 and there industrials at noon was down Order
Petition for v DHtrlbutiorl.
was BO estimate of damage 2.93 at 956.43. Advances led de- Theana
representative of the above named
estate havlna filed his final account and
to the Geriach car.
clines on the New York Stock petition
for settlement and allowance
Exchange
by
a
small
margin.
thereof and for distribution 1o the perA 1S69 MODEL station wagon Trading was moderate.
sons thereunto entitled;
driven by George Bieber, 1002 Analysts said inflationary IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlna
thereof be had on May 8, 1973, at 9:4]
E. Broadway, and a 1965 model worries were buffeting prices o'clock A.M., before this Court ln the
sedan driven by Robert Kulas, and offsetting the impact ¦ of County court room In the court house In
Minnesota, and that notice here12 ''Michigan Lane, Goodview, strong first-quarter earnings re- Winona,
of be slven by publication of this order
collided at : East 4th and St. ports. But they pointed out that In the Winona Dally News and by mailed
at provided by lew.
Charles streets at 8:30 Satur- the market remained relatively notice
Dated April 12, 1973.
S. A. Sawyer
day.
trendless.
Bieber was driving north on "The market is just sort of (Court Seal) Judge of County Court
St. Cbarles Street and was at- resting," said Eldon Grimm, J. F. Herrlck
Attorney for Petitioner
tempting to make a right turn analyst with Waj ston A Co.
Lanesboro, Minnesota 55949
onto East 4h Street when his Northwest Airlines was volcar and the westbound Kulas ume leader on the Big Board, .(First Pub. Monday, April 16, 1973)
Stale of Minnesota )
car collided.
off 1to 26% afer a lia,40O-sbare County of Winona ) ss.
In County Court
After the accident a passen- block trade at 28.
Probate Division . '
. ALMA, Wis. —A 42-year-old ger in the Kulas car, Valeria On the American Stock ExNo. 17.M7
In Ro. Estate Of
Texan has been committed to Seavey, Winona Rt. 1, complain- change, the price-chauige index
Charles
Gordon
storesund. Decedent.
the sex deviation facility at ed of pain.
at noon was off ,0L to 24.17, Order for Hearing on' Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Waupuri State Prison for an «3x- Damage to the station wagon while the Big Board index was
The representative of the a bove named
amination after he pleaded guil- was estimated at $159 and to off .i9 to 59.46.
estate having filed her fln»r account end
ty in Buffalo County Court to the car, $250.
petition , for settlement and allowance
On the American Stock Exand for distribution to the pertwo reduced charges.
Thomas Curtis, La Crosse, change, " volume leader was thereof
sons thereunto entitled;:
Charles Murray> Dallas> Tex., and Patrick Jellowski, 209 ¥ • LGA, up %. to 25%.
IT IS ORDERED, Thet the hearing
thereof be had on May 8, 1973, at 9:30
had been charged with taking 5th St., were drivers of vehicles
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
Indecent liberties with a six- that collided at West Broadway
Count/ court room In the court house In
1 p.in. New Yoi-Jc
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereyear old boy and possession and Cummings Street at 4:50
of be .given by publication of this order
stock prices
and display of lewd and obscene p.m. Saturday.
In the Winona Dally News and by moiled
notice as provided by law.
pictures.
Curtis was driving his 1965 Allied Ch 35 Honywl
Dated April 10, 1973.
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Upon the recommendation of model sedan north on CumS. A. Sawyer
Allis
Chal
Inland
SO
S4U
Judge of County Court
10Y*
Buffalo County District Attor- mings Street and Pellowski
(Court Seal)
Amerada
84%
I
B
Mach
427
ney Roger Hartman, the was driving a 1967 model staWilliam V; Von Arx
for Petitioner
charges were reduced to con- tion wagon/west on Broadway. Am Brnd 40% Intl Harv 8056 Attorney
274
South Kingston Street
tributing to the delinquency of Damage to the car was esti- Am Can S2Yi Intl Paper 38% Caledonia,
Minnesota 55921
a minor and possession of mated at $75 and to the station Am Mtr ,- 9 Jns & L 2134 (First Pub. Monday, April 1«, 1973)
AT&T
S2% : Jbstens
20
lewd and obscene pictures.
wagon, $150.
of Minnesota V
Anconda 21% Kencott
2854 State
Buffalo County Sheriff Myron
County of Winona ) ss.
Arch
Dn
22%
Kraft
45=%
In County Court
Hoch, who signed the comProbate Division .. .• "
Armco SI 21% Kresge SS 35Va
plaints, said the alleged offenses Burglars get
No. 17,397
Armour
Loew
'
s
28%
In
Re Estate Of
took place March 30 in the town
Chester
C
Shank, Decedent.
Avco
Cp
12%
Marcor
22%
of Alma.
Hearing on Final Account of
narcotics at
Beth Stl 29% Minn MM 84% Order for
Deceased Representative
Judge Gary Schlosstein ruled
D. McGIII, as sole representative
that the defendant was to be Durand pharmacy Boeing .19% Minn P L 20% gf John
said estate, having died before comBoise Cas 10%' Mobil Oil 70% pleting:
the administration thereof and
examined at Waupun State Prifiling his final account; and The
son and then report back to DURAND, Wis. — A large Branswk 23 Mn Chm 56% without
Merchants National Bank of Winona, as
him sometime within the next amount of narcotics of all types Brl North 44% Mont Dak —- representative of the -Estate of 1he derepresentative, having filed herein
two months.
were taken from Heike's Phar- Camp Sp 33% N Ann R 27% ceased
en account of the. administration of the
If £t is found that Murray macy here during an early Catpillar 64% N N Gas 37% Estate of said decedent by said deceased
Ch MSPP —- No St Pw 28% representative, to the time of his death,
needs special treatment and morning burglary today.
a petition for the settlement and
28% with
care, he would receive such, Owner Robert Heike reported Chrysler 34% Nw Air
allowance thereof.
IT IS ORDERED, that said petition be
until considered cured, for a pe- to Pepin County Sheriff Roger Cities Svc 46& Nw Bane 56% heard
this Court on May 14th, 1973,
86% et ten by
riod of time subject to five- Britton that thieves opened a Com Ed 33% Penney
o'clock A.M., or as soon thereafter
ComSat
53
as
the
same
be heard, In the County
Pepsi
82^4 eourt room Incan
year reviews.
safe, taking a large amount of
the court house. In Winona,
Judge Schlosstein stated that drugs and several hundred dol- Con E 24% Pips Dge 46% in said County; that notice hereof be
ContCan 27te PMllijis
given by the publication of this order In
4
If . it is found that he is . not in lars.
Winona Dally News and by mailed noneed of treatment, he will be Also missing are eight or 10 iCont Oil 36 Polaroid 129% tice as provided by law;
28% Doted April 12, 1973.
returned to Buffalo County watches, a .32-caliber pistol and Cntl Data 49% RCA
S. A. Sawyor
28%
Court for sentencuu;.
several antique-looking figur- Dai-t lnd .36% Rep StI
Judge of County Court
Deere
42%
Rey
Ihd
(County
Court
Seal)
46%
Background Information on ines. Items were carried out of
AND HULL
the defendant was sent to the the building in a waste basket. Dow Cm 104% Sears R 101 HULL
Attorneys for Petitioner
du
Pont
174%
Shell
Oil
47%
examining physician by "the Entry wa3 gained by smash(First Pub. Monday, April lo, 1973)
prosecutor and by court-appoint- ing the rear door of the build- East Kod 140% Sp Rand 40%
of Minnesota )
ed defense attorney David Fu- ing, located just off the Chippe- Firestone 22% St Brands 50% Slat*
County of Winona ) ss.
Ford
Mtr
64%
St
Oil
Cal
86%
In County Court
gina, Fountain City.
wa River.
Probate Division
Gen Elec 64% St Oil Ind 88
No. 17,724
Gen Food 26% St OQ NJ 977s
In Re Estate Of
Elinor K. Choate, Decedent.
Gen Mills 61% Swift
26
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Gen Mtr 74% Texaco 39*4 Probate
ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 157%
Kathryn Coell having filed a petition
^^KT ^Jetm.*#
*
*"
* /^HEcaHHHaBE y^ MeiBH ^9&3n3iHavl
H** j
Gillette 59 Unioa Oil 37% for the probata of the Will of sa)d deced.
* i W 4f*3t ^^ ?^rfF ^tF *f*tfiK U^B^Smm9^^ ^m^Bn^i^^m^SmwKmW9lmW ^mVmmM
* *
of Clarence
Goodrich 2434 Un Pac
61 ent and for the appointment
and The Merchants National Bank
Goodyear 26% U S Steel 33% Salka
of Winona as Executors, which Will Is on
Greyhnd 16% Wesg El 34% file In Ihls Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
54% thereof
be had on May 8, 1973, at 10:00
*A.
4j.m
fci
V.fc
^Wik
iwwWaTa»MBaMHnwiT
!
•¦
^^*
**ftdtlnKaVSa%w8S^e^B
I
I
I
BBaff^lnTiHiT
clock
A.M., belore this Court In the
Homestk 35% Wlworth
^
i*.
22 o'

Stock prices
drift lower

Texan pleads
guilty to
morals charges

1
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*
*

i

B
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Eggs
CHICAGO-WHOLE SALE
Grada A medium whlla _
. Grada A laroo whlta
Grade A antra large

Livestock

|
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It's fun to be
a volunteer.
If you can spend some time , even a few liours,^
with someone who needs a hand, not a handout^
trail your local VoluntaryAction Center, or writeii
to:"Yoluntecr'a;>Washingtpn ,D.a 20013. ,

We needyouSJ'

\*Thc Naticmal<^nterfor.VbluntaryAction.

' Aflvorllslnncontributed for tho public iood Incoopoutlonwlth
fjRiq Wyortlslng Council and tlio Informational ffcu/jpopor Ailvj iilslnji Executive,

<f?V
,5-j?,

«!i
sv/x
531^

SOUTH ST. PAvUt
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (US DA) — callle and calves i,tO0i
slaughter slosrs and helfors. aooln In very
limited supply Monday and fairly ocllvo,
lull/ steady) choice 100MS50 lb alauohter
steers 43.5tHS.O0i mixed hljjh oood and
choice 42.50-43.50t OOOd 4O.5CM2.50; load
average 1o Man choice loso lb slauohtcr
hollers 44.75) few other choice 850-1OJJ
lbs 42.50-44,50; mixed hlah oood and
cholco 41.S0-42.5O; oood 38.50-41,50; utility
and commercial slouohler cows 34.C036.00) few 35.50; cutter 32.00-14.00, ataady) slauohtcr bulls steady) utility end
commercial 3B.OM1.50| Individual commercial 44.00) oood 37.00-40.00) choice
voaters 54.00-52.00) prime up to J6C0;
good 45,00-55,00; steady,
Hops «,000| barrows and ollts ncllwe,
50 hloher; 1-2 190-340 lbs 3J.75-37.00) 1-3
1V0-250 lbs , 34.00-36.50) 2-A J50-5JO lbs
35.75-36.50; ¦ 260-200 lbs 37.25-35.75) sows
slrono; 1-3 30O-400 lb] 32,50-33.50) few
34.00) 400-600 lbs 3I.OO-3J.7J) boars fullv
steady, 31.M-32.O0.
Sheep 1,300; early Iradlno opened slow)
all classes romoln steady; choice «o-ilo
10 Pooled slauohler lamfcs 36.00-37.O0)
conalonmont cholco , and prime 96 lbs
37.50) choice and-prime 90-110 lb shorn
No- ,0 '»l'-5hor Pells 36.0M7.O0;
.m. and
'oood slauohtcr
'' ewes 9.00-11
utility
O0)
7 1*"9 00 »0« d bucl 7.0M.O0; choice
5VL
'?.
'
'
"
60-90 lb feeder lambs 34.00-36.00; buck
lambs 32.00-35,00,

WAEC, band
parents slate
recycling day
Tlie Winona Area Environmental Commltteo (WAEC) and
the Winona Senior High School
Band parents organization will
again bo sponsoring a bottlo and
can recycling collodion tho first
Saturday in May,
Scheduled for May S from 8
a.m. to fl p.m. in the Howard
Keller wnrohouso, Goodvlc-w ,
the collection will be for bottles and cans only ~ still no papers,
Band members and their parents will provide tho manpower
at tho collection cites.

county court room In tho court house In
Winona, Minnesota , and that ob|cctlons
to the allowance of said will, If any, be
(lied before said time ot hearing I that
tho time within which creditors ot said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to sixty days from the date hereof, and
that tho claims so tiled bo heard on
June IB, 1973, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho county court room
In the- court tiouso In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof bo given by publication of this order In tlio Winona Dolly
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated April 12, 1973.
S, A. Sawyer
Judgo ol County Court
(Court Seal)
Streator, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner

(First Pub. Monday, April 16, 1973)
State ol Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
In County Court
Probato Division
No. 17,638
In Ro Eslato Of
Paul E. Wilson, Decedent.
Order for Hoarlng on Final Account
and Petition lor Dtttrlhutlon.
The representative of tho abovo named
eslato having filed her final account and
pollllon for eotllemont and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Iho persons Ihercunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 15th, 1973, at 9:30
o'clock A.M.. boloro this Court In the
county court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof ho alvon by publication «t this order
In tho Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice, as provided by law.
Dated April 12lh, 1973.
s, A. sawyor
Judgo ot County Court
(County Court Sonl)
Darby, Brewer & Evnvold, Chartered
Attorneys lor Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, April 16, 1V73)
Stato ot Minnesota )
County of Winona ) as,
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am the porson who conducts and
transacts a commorclal business ot tho
address of 550 W. King In tho County ol
Winona, Slate of Minnesota, under tho
noma end slyle of RIVERSIDE - REALTY, that tho full and true Individual
name of each and every person who Is
In anyway Interested In aald business
under said noma, togettwr ' vrith the post
office address of each of fhom Is as
follows, to-vvlti
Rod Hansen
558 W, Kino
Winona, Mn. 55907
State ot Mlnnosoto )
County of Winona ) as,
On this 13 day of April, 1973, boloro
mo personally appoiircd Rod Hanson to
me known to bo Iho person who made
and sloned the forogolna certificate , and
acknowledged 1hnt ha executed the same
as his own free act nnd deed,
Dolores M. DuDola
Dolores M, Duflols , Notary Public
Winona , Winona County, Minnesota
My commission expires Doc 14, 1979

(First Pub. Monday, . April 16V 1973)
Tho Saratoga township board, Winona
County, will receive bids for 4,000 yards,
more or less, of crushed rock to be delivered and spread on roads In Saratoga
Township.
Bids to
be submitted by May 3rd,¦ 1:30
¦
p.fA.

.

¦;¦ " •

The board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Roy Hesby, Ullca
Clerk, Saratoga Toymshlp
(First Pub. Monday, April 9, 1973)
State 'of Minnesota )
¦ . - .. - '
County of Winona ) ss.
In County Court
Probata Division
No. 17,566
In Re Estate Of
- Minnie C. Robb, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, The! the hearing
ffiereof . be had on May l, 1973, at 10:15
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
county.court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order
in the Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated April 5, 1973.
A
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(County Court Seal)
HULL AND HULL
.
Attorneys for Petitioner

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE

37

RELIABLE MAN for year around worK
FOUND-small female blacK «*«*«¦
on dairy farm.' Good wages, •jjood noOrs,
with white markings'. Found tstvPreirio
home to live I". Reasonable man, to
Island., Tel. 454-5373.
work for. Bernard aegeweld, Rt. , 1.
.
Arcadia, WIS. Tel,' <08-323-3O<2.,

-. .

Personals

Three traffic accidents were
reported to police within a period of less than three hours Sunday morning.
At S:05 a.m. a 1965 model
station wagon driven by Elizabeth Kintzle, 209 Washington
St., and a 1960 model four-door
sedan driven by Ida May
O'Shaughnessy, 395 , Ewing St.,
collided at West Wabasha and
Huff streets.
THE STATION wagon was
traveling south on Huff Street
and tbe O'Shaughnessy car had
stopped for a stop sign on Wabasha Street and was entering
the intersection when the accident occurred.
Damage to the station wagon
was estimated at $500 and
there was no estimate of damage to. the car.
Twelve ininutes later a 1968
model two-door driven by Arnold Thorson, Fountain City,
Wis., Rt. 3. and a 1967 model

1

4 1 Male—Jobs of Inttresf--

Lost and Found

. *

SEA SCOUTS Paper .Orlv» this coming
Saturday, April 21st. ..Tel. 452-9777 for
pick up. LEGION CLUB.
WEDNESDAY, NIGHT Is shrimp night at
" he WILLIAMS HOTEL, A complete
dinner with choice of potato, tossed salad with choice of dressing •I'f.f .fBK
J2.25. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL. .
. . ' ¦;, - • .
TabREDUCE safe and fast, with GoBese
lets and E-Vap "water pills" at ¦your
-•
. ¦ .
nearest Ted Mater Drug.
GREETINGS for special loved
¦ • ones adds depth to lis mean ng.
¦'EAStER
17? Lata/CHRISTIAN
¦ ¦ '¦¦
¦ ' BOOKSTORE,
.- . '
.
arte.
-. : '
or
Information
GOT A PROBLEM? Need
Call VES evening*
lust want to "rop"?
¦
¦
¦
•
•
¦
:'
- - ,. - •¦ : . .
• 452-5590. '
HAVING A DRINKING oroblem?.. For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAA Jild to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS. ANONYMOUS, for yourielt or • relative.

DAY DISHWASHERAl'chen. helper. $
days a week. Apply to Ruth Van Thome
anytime during the day. WILLIAMS
¦ •• ¦
V
HOTEL.
:
RELIABLE MAN wanted for year-arouncr
general farm work. Separate house.
Contact Leo McKehna, Prosper, Minn.
: . V , '- [ ¦ _
Tel. S07-733-5788.,
tractor
operators for
WILL HIRE farm
spring field work. Both part and full*,
"
time. Ronald Pulley,
¦ ¦ -Utlca, Minn. " Tel.
875^351. ;. - . .
. ,. . , ;- ¦ : :; '*' : - ¦;

DISTRICT MANAGER

SERVISOFT of La Crosse, Wli. Is looking for qualified man to head up ' • '
dealership In Winona. Must hava somt
selling experleiice and mechanically
Inclined, For an appointment call Mr,
Baker collect 1-608-784-0544.

Help—Male er Femal*

14

Business Services

Hill nawspaper will be responsible for GENERAL BUILDING needs and roofonly ono Incorrect- Insertion of nny
ing. Frea, estimates on all build ng
classified advertisement published In
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
the Want Ails section. Check your ad
fo order. Til. «fand
cabinets
and call 452-3321 II a correction must
¦¦ V mad*
. ¦ ¦¦
1113.
.
- .;. ¦ oe made.
INCOAIE TAX prepared In privacy, your
home. One-day service. L. T. Sayre 8,
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORAssociates, Tel. 452-7390 after . 4:30 and
weekends.
B-64, is, n.
¦¦

28

NEAT APPEARING person whti . car for
light delivery work. Tel. 454-43S4 or
454-45«.

J

PHOTO BOOTH
•
ATTEMJANTS
PULL & PART-TIME
POSITIONS
Available iio\»

Retail photo finishing company, new to. this area, will
C-8, 17, 21, 23, 2^, 25.
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estibe opening a photo servica
mates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452¦-.. -,
booth in the Randall's Super
' . 1276.. ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ .
.;
/
Store beginning May
Valu
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
' Card of Thanks
positions on
FULL-TIME
1
.
old
MinLarson,
and Service. Howard
~
nesota Ctty Road. Tet. 454-VB2.
a 9 to 5 schedule, Mon.
HENDERSON through Fri., and PARTI would Ilka to sincerely thank my rela- WILL DO all those remodeling carpenter
tives, friends and nelghborj who visited
a07-7o7-224l.
TIME
5 to 9 and 9 to 6
Free
estimates.
Tel.
lobs.
me, aent gilts and cards while I was
Ernest Gusa, Kellogg, Minn.
Saturday are available now.
a patient it Lutheran Hospital at LB
Crosse.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESMrs. Gladys Henderson Painting, Decorating
20 SARY. All positions salaried.
SWENINGSON —
TRAINING INCLUDED. An
The family of John C. Swenlngson would HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exterlori
excellent opportunity , to
Tel.
454Insured.
root
coating.
Fully
¦
like to express their sincere thanks
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ." • ¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦¦ '•
¦
¦
.
meet and work with the
..
and appreciation to all relatives, neigh- 2133. •
bors , and friends who so generously
public in attractive surgave gifts and sympathy, It was o Plumbing, Roofing
23, roundings. Interview will be
great comfort to us all In our time of
sorrow.
held on Tues., Apr. 17, from
Wile, Children and Grandchildren PATCH YOUR ROOF while It's leaking,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ONLY.
ren-eiv your roofa at -la cost of new
1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
Apply in person or, call Mr.
Lost and Found
4 Croot.
H I C K HATCHERY, Rolllngston*,
Hogue at 454-2973 for an apMinn. Tel. eW-2311.
..,
pointment.
FREE FOUND ADS
PUT THE brightness of spring; In your
sink, available In POTO FOTO FUN PUN, INC.
kitchen
w|th
a
new
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*;
12 different colors at the PLUMBING

(First Pub. Monday. April 9,. 1973) .
State of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.:
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,«7
In Re Estate Of
Agnes M. Stark, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for. Distribution.
The representative of the above named free found ads will be published when
estate having filed his final account and
a person finding an article calls the
petition for settlement and allowance
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classithereof and .for distribution to the perfied
Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
sons thereunto entitled;
will be published free for 2 days In
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
an
effort
to trlng finder and loser
thereof be had on May 1, 1973, at 10:00
together.
.
,
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
county court robrri In-the ' court house In FOUND—a pony on Vinegar Hill, I love
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereIt, call Donna Fort 5M-8M-9410.
of be given by publication of this order
In the Winona Dally News and by mailed FOUND—light brown and white , small
notice as provided by law. :
dog. Resembles short legged Collie.
Dated April 5, 1973.
Very good wltri children. Tel. 45*3898.
S. A. Sawyer
Judge of County Court
(First Pub, Monday, Mar. 26, 1973)
(County Court Seal)
HULL AND HULL
NOTICE OF MORTGA GE
Attorneys for Petitioner
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That de(First Pub. Monday, April 2, 1973)
fault has occurred In the conditions ol
that certain mortgage, dated the 29th day
State of Minnesota )
of January, 1968, executed by A. Ray
County of Winona ) ss.
Teggart and Mary Jane Taggart, husIn County Court
band and wife, as mortgagors to The
Probate Division
First National Bank of Winona, Winona,
No. 17,611
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for record
In Re Estate Of .
In the office of the Register of Deeds In
Werner T. Heln, Decedent. "
and for the County of Winona end Sfata
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Minnesota; on the 29th day of January,
of
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named 1968 at 11:05 o'clock A.M.) and microfilmed
by the Register of Deeds as Docuestate having filed his final account end
petition for settlement end allowance ment Mo. 21«5>9, which mortgage was
modified
by document executed by sold
thereof and for distribution to the perA.-Ray Taggsrt and Mary Jane Taggart,
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the ' hearing husband and wife, to said The First Nathereof be had on May 7, 1973, ot 9:30 tional Bank of Winona, on October 15,
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the 1971, said document being filed for reccounty court room In the court house In ord In the office of the Register of Deeds
"Winona, Minnesota, and that notice here- In and for the County of Winona and
of be given by publication of this order State of Minnesota on the ilh day ol
In The Winona Dally News and by mailed November, 1971, at 4:30 o'clock P.M. and
microfilmed by the Register of Deeds as
notice as provided by law.
Document No. 223733; the original prinDated March 29, 1973.
cipal amount secured by said mortgage
S. A. Sawyer
being
S75,0OOi . '
Judge of County Court
that no action or proceeds has been In(County Court Seal)
stituted
af law to recover the. debt seHarold J. Libera
cured by said mortgage, or any part
.Attorney for Petitioner
thereof, and the mortgagee has not paid
any real property taxes;'
(First Pub. Monday, April II, 1973)
that there Is due and claimed to be due
COUNTY HIGHWAY PROJECTS
upon said mortgage. Including Interest
BIDS CLOSE MAY 15, 193J
to date hereof, the sum of thirty-nine
WINONA, MINNESOTA
thousand eight hundred nlnefy-flve and
Notice to contractors — sealed pro- 37/100lhs ($39,895.37) DOLLARS, that
posals will be received at the office of a default has occurred because of nonthe Auditor of Winona County at Winona, payment by the mortgagors of a payment
.Minnesota until 10:00 A.M. on May 15, due March 1, 1973,
1973 for the following protects:
.
and that pursuant to tha power of sail
Project No. 7301 — County wide bitu- therein contained, sa id mortgage will be
minous overlay surfacing end aggregate foreclosed and the tract of land lying
shouldering. Ten separate locations, total and being In the County of Winona, Slate
23.78 miles consisting of 2454 tons bitu- of Minnesota, described es follows to wit:
minous material for mixture, 14,104 tons The East one-third (Vb) of Lot Soven (7),
bituminous leveling course, 29,402 tons bi- all of Lot Eight (6) and the Westerly twotuminous wearing course, 23,160 gal. bitu- thirds (Wly %) of Lot Nine (9) In Block
minous tack coat, 4,636 cubic yards aggre- Eight (8), Original' Plat of tha City ol
gate shouldering & 3,000 Hn. <t. bitumi- Winona (except the Westerly two-thirds
nous curba
IW'ly V> of Lot Nine (») and the EastPro|ect No. 7211 — County Road No. erly ono-1hlrd (Eiy Vi) of Lot Eight (6),
112 In the Village of Altura, O.20 miles Block Eight (0) Original Plat to Winona,
of grading, aggregate base, curb ' and released October 6, 1971);
gutter, sidewalks and bituminous surfac- will behold by the sheriff of said county
ing. Consisting ol common excavation at public auction on the 10th day ol
4,484 cubic yards aggregato base, 2,750 May, 1973, at 11:00 o'clock A.M., at Wicubic yards bituminous wearing course, nona, at the East door of tho Sheriff's
330 tons 4" concreto walk , 2,480 sq. ft. office on Washington Street In the City
end concrete curb and gutter 1,358 tin. ft. of Winona In said county and stato, to
County Stale Aid Project No. 85-626-09, pay tho debt then secured by said morh
1,14 miles of bituminous surfacing and gage and taxes. If any, on said premises
aggregate shouldering. Consisting of bitu- and the costs and disbursements allowed
minous material for mixture 119 tons, bi- by law. Tho tlrno allowed by law for rotuminous leveling course 2,220 tons, bitu- dcrnpllon by the mortgagors, their perminous wearing course 1,400 tons; bitumi- sonal representatives or assigns Is IS
nous material for prima and tack 5,93J months from the dato of cald safe.
gal., aggregate shouldering 1,602 tons.
Dated March 22. 1973.
Proposals, plans and specifications may
George M, Robertson, Jr.
be obtained at tho office of the County
Attorney In Fact for The
Highway Engineer, Winona, Minnesota.
First national Bank ot Winona,
Dtds must bo accompanied by a certiMortgagee,
fied check or bid bond, for not less than George M. Robertson, Jr.
5% of the bid, mado payable to Winona Attorney for Mortgagee,
County.
200 Professional Building
The County Board reserves tha right Winona, Minnesota, 55987
to rolcct any and ell bids and to waive.
Dated April 10, 1973.
CFIrSt Pub, Monday, April 2, 1973)
Alois J. Wlciek
NOTICE OP MORTOAOH
FORECLOSURE SALE
Alois J. Wlciek
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
Winona County Auditor
default has occurred In the conditions of
that
certain
mortgage , datod tho 15th
(First Pub. Monday, April 2, 1973)
day of May, I960, executed by Charlotte
NOTICE OP MORTOAOH
M, Mercler and Paul A. Mercler, husFORECLOSURE SALE
band and wlfo, as mortgagors to The
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That Merchants National Bank of Winona as
default has occurred In 1h« conditions ot mortgagee, filed for record In the office
that certain mortgage, dated fho> 5fh day of tho Reglstor of Deeds In and for the
of February, 1965, executed by Paul A. County of Winona, and State of MinneMorcler and Chorlolle M. Merclor, hus- sota, on Iho 17th day of May, 1950, at
tand and wlfo, ss mortgagors fo Tho 10:25 o'clock AM., and recorded at
Morchnnta National Dank of Winona as document No. 2154BB, the original princimortgagee filed for record In the office pal amount secured by said mortgage
of tho Register of Deeds In and for tha being JJ.OOO.OO;
County of Winona, and Stato of Minnethat no action or proceeding has been
sota , on tho 9lh day of February, 1965, Instituted at low to recover tha debt
ot 11:00 o 'clock A.M., and recorded as secured by laid mortgage, or any part
document No, 203M2, the original princi- thereof,
pal amount secured by sold mortgage
that (here Is due and claimed to be
being $6,000.00)
duo upon said morlgago, Including Interthat no ncllon or proceeding tiast been est to dato hereof, tho sum of Ono ThouInstituted at law to recover 1he debt sand Two Hundred Twenty-four and
secured by said mortgage, or any part M/IOO (Sl,22t.B6) DOLLARS,
thereof,
and that pursuant to the power of
that tliero Is due and claimed to bo solo therein contained, said mortgage will
duo upon said mortgage, Including Inter- bs foreclosed and tho tract of land lying
est fo dato hereof, Km sum of Two Thou- anal being In Iho County of Winona, Stato
sand Five Hundred Sixty-two and 49/100 of Minnesota, described as follows, to-wlli
(S>2,5«2.49) DOLLARS,
Lot Twelve (12), Block Two (2), Fostand that pursuant fo tha power of sale er 's Addition fo> fhe clly o| Winona.
therein contained, said mortgage will be
(This lot sub|ect to one-half of laid
foreclosed and tho tract ot land lying and
Indebtedness.)
being In the Counly of. Winona, Sfata of
The Westerly one-half CWly Vi) of Lot
fAlnnosola, described as follows, 1o-wlt: Twelvo (12), In Block Twenty-eight (20),
The Westerly One-half (Wly VJ ) of Lol of Hamilton 's Addition to Winona,- located
Twelve (12), in Block Twenty-oloht (28), Upon and forming a part ot tho Norlhwost
of Hamilton 's Addition to Winona, located Quarter <NW'A> of tho Northwest QuarUpon and farming n part of the Northwest ter (NWW) of Section Twonty-tlvo (25),
Ouarlor (NW'/<) of the Norlhwosl Quarter Township One Hundred Soven (107), North
(IMWW) of Section Twenty-flvo (25), Town- of Rnnoo Seven (7), West of tho FHIh
ship Ono Hundred Savon (107) North of Principal Merid ian, Winona County, MinKongo Seven (7), West of the Filth Prin- nesota.
cipal Meridian, Winona County, Minne(This lot aub|oct .1o one-half of sold
sota.
Indebtedness,)
will be sold by tho shorltt of sold counwill bo sold by the eherllf of told
ty at public aucllon on the 15th day ol counly at public aucllon on tho 15th day
may, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock AM., al of May, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., af
Sheriff's Office In tha Clly of Winona Sheriff 's Office) In the Clly of Winona
In said county nnd state, to pay tho debt ,ln sold counly and atata, to pay iho
then secure d by snld mortgage and taxes. debt thtn secured by enld mortgago and
If any, on snld premises and Iho costs taxes, If any,, on snld premises nnd iho
and disbursements allowed by low, Tho costs and disbursements allowed by law,
llmo allowed by low for redemption by Tho time allowed by low for redemption
Iho mortgagors , personal representatives by the morlgoQors, poraonnl representaor assigns Ii 12 months from Iho daft of tives or assigns Is u months from tho
laid sate.
date ot enld sale,
Daled March 18, 1973.
Daled March Id, 1973,
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
RANK OF WINONA
BANK OP WINONA
lly O. O, Vcrdlng, V.P,
ny O, 0, Verdlng, V.P.
Morloagoo
Morlgagoe
Robert G, Hull
Robert G, Hull
Atlornoy for Mortgagee
Attorney for Mortgagee

BARN.
/
SOME NECESSITIES can b* luxurious Situations Wanfed-Fem. 29
. . . soft water, for example. Dad will
love the way. his whiskers wilt, Atom WILL DO babysitting In my home for 1
will love the new glow to her comchild. W. iKatlon. Can give references.
plexion and hair. Clothes and dishes
Tel. 452-5624.
rinse cleaner and need less detergent,
no, ring around the bathtub- These a re EXPERIENCED babysitter wants steady
a few desirable features of toft water,
|ob. Tel. 452-9693 after 4.
the rest are up to you.
DO BABVSITTINO In my home. Will
pick up child. .Ta!; . -454-1994.
PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 4J2-O340
7«l E. 6lh
BABYSITTINO In my home. Tel. 452-727«.

Frank O'Laughlin

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Situations Wanted-Mals ) 30
for clogged sewers end xirelns

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Writs 6-44 Dally
News.
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, silo
sealing, blacktop sealing and patching, RETIRED MAN wants |anlrorlal |ob. Exsandblasting, floor resurfacing, whileperienced. Also stock room, or will do
washing and wall resurfacing. Free eslight carpenter work or other odd lobs.
timates. All work guaranteed. The L,
Prefer mornings. 725 E. 5th after 3:30.
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co,, Rf. 1,
Tel. 454-5032.
:
Le-wlstbn. Tel. 5751.
CONCRETE WORK-AII size lobs, raasoraFemale—Jobs of Interest—216 able rates, professional work. Tel. 4529722.
AVO N SAYS, "BE YOUR OWN BOSS".
Earn an Income of your own, right In PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
your own neighborhood. Be an AVON ' accounts. Experienced . In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
Representative. Call or wlte: Mrs.
tax work. Write B-59 Oally News.
Sonya King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochester, Minn. 55901. Tel. 288-3333.
Tel. 452-9509 or 4h2-t<3t,1-year guarantee

NIGHT WAITRESS-experleneed, Friday
and Saturday nights. Steak: Shop.

Business Opportunities

37

AUTOMOTIVE
COMPONENT
~
MANUFACTURING
CENTRON INDUSTRIES
CORPORATION needs local
party to manufacture and
distribute products for the
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY.
HOUSCKEEPER on farm for 2 man, live
Tremendous need and deIn, no objections to children. Ttl. 507*
533-4302. Rt. 2, Box 1(9, Stawartvl lie,
mand exists for the all new
Minn.
MASTER-CHARGER!
Manufactured units will be
BAY STATE Milling Co,, !S Franklin St.,
Winona, Minn, has an opening for a
sold through company securteletype oporator-clerk. Typing and gened retail outlets. No selling
eral office experience required. Responsibilities Include vacation reptacem«nt
required by manufacturer .
duties for other office clerical and secNo previous experience reretarial employees, Please apply In
quired. Company offers comperson between 6 a.m.-5 pm. Mon.
through Frl. Tel. 454-15B0.
plete on-site training and
instruction.
FULL OR PART-TIME beautician. 1mmedlate opening at Plana Beauty Shop. EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES
Tel, 454-3779.
ASSIGNED!
INTERVIEWER WANTED FOR PARTExcellent income potential
TIME TELEPHONE SURVEY WORK.
for those sincere in owning
GIVE PHONE NUMBER. MUST HAVE
their own business. $400 to
PRIVATE LINE. NOT A. SELLING
JOB. AIR MAIL LETTER INCLUDING
$1200 per month.
EDUCATION WORK EXPERIENCE
Can be operated without af¦AND NAMES OF REFERENCES TO:
AMERICAN
RESEARCH
BUREAU,
fecting your present employFIELD OPERATIONS, 4W0 AfAMENment or business.
DALE ROAD, BELTSVILLE, MARYLAN D 20705.
Requires a minimum of
approximately 200 sq.
Male—Jobs of Inferesf— 27
feet of floor space.
Cash investment of $3495 to
BARBER at Miracle Mall Barber Shop.
Tel, 452-4878.
$4495 required for inventory,
equipment and training.
ASSISTANT PLANT OPERATOR wanted
for Institutional home, goo<J equipment,
For full information write
working conditions. Requirements: Extoday, giving full name, adperience and skill In ell areas ol predress and telephone number
ventive maintenance, 40-50 years of
age preferred, willing to learn on tho
to:
|ob, under supervision of present porCENTRON INDUSTRIES
aonnol, possibility for advancement, Our
staff knows of this ad. Write C-37,
CORPORATION
Dally News.
456 West McDaniel Street
Springfield , Missouri 65800
MARRIED MAN for largo corn, soybean
CONSUMER CREDIT Analyst. If you
have some consumer credit experience,
are knowledgeable In accounts recelvable bookkeeping, like to talk to people,
and can type fairly well; we will consider you for an Interesting lob that
offers variety, advancement and salary
commensurate- with ability and experience. Send resume to C-25 Dally News.

(arm. Experienced farm equipment operator, willing to work wllti hogi. Good Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
salary, overtime pay, good house. Jack
DoYoung, Tel. Lewllton 1766 alter 9
LIVE EASTER bunnies, all colors. Joseph
p.m.
Kammerer, Gllmore Ridge. Tol, 4529611.
HELP WANTEiD - Immediate employment, long hours and weekends, time
SILVER Toy Poodle puppies, will
and 'A over 40 hours. Lewiston Co-op, AKC
hold for Eastor, Tom Gaskln, RushLewiston, Minn.
ford Minn Tol. 044-7283.

BAKTENDER
Steve 's Lounge

PROFESSIONAL dog (rooming,
breeds, Tel. St. Charles 932-3064.

ell

DELIVERY DRIVER
$4.84 to $5.92 Per Hr.
TJNITED PARCEL SERVICE — Nation's largest private
parcel delivery service has an opening in the Winona trade
area. This FULLrTIME position $11 Include DeliveryPackage handling, car wash-porter and possible tractortrailer duties.
.Applicant must be 21 years of age, have excellent driv ing
record and be In «xcellerit physical condition to meet the
demands of this strenuous position. WE WILL TRAIN.
If you qualify for this "Career Position," APPLY IN
PERSON

Thurs., April 19
10:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
4260 W. 6th — Winona , Minn .

Pleaso bring form DD-214 or draft classification

.

' 42 Farm Implememrt

Poflt, Veto, lupplhar

48 Articles for Salt

57 Apartments, FUh_

DI
tP3^*i*
. f * '*V*H} '-Black Poodles? ' DS£? 'r«c'or>' Owners report up to FOR SALE by rat!r«d technician,' TV
tat ¦Terrl»r*v
m Terrtoocdles, w,
.HO W ; p er year eavw on fuel "cost ' tubes, parti, ertitmetles and:
te*l equlpr
Beagle - Dachshunds,:;
Mi-Sis. . Perry
Froscli.. Kennels ,¦ Houston,- Minn. ¦ ;¦,

JEAUTIFk AKC Siberian Husky pup.
plea, .1 weeks, blue or brown eyes,
mates)and.females. Write R. Biiliy, Rfc
.
8, H0lm«ni Wll. T«|. 52M413. •
.
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sLA.CK,l^B^Buppy,-f . weeke, «J0; (lie
• American Eskimo dog, "fhay make effeetfohale . and leviable" pet»," 10
months, $35. Tel. St. Charles" 932-4433.
SERMAN SHEPHERD puppy for aala.
Wonderful Easter present. Tel. M7-7344
after 3 on Weekdays,
'

•

- ¦

•

¦

'

¦

,

\KC REOISTeRED . Poodle pupa, i .
week* old, ,425 each Tel. ¦ Alma, Wis,
v., '
WW15-3289 ' '.:

Horsit, Cattle, Stock

43

rwo GRAPH . ewes, with lamb, at side.
Best offer -takes them Tel. 1-6OB-626=EEDER PIGS, 135, 40 lbs.; team of t
year old Pereherons, , 1000 lbs. each.
T«l. 8t. Charles 932-4557.
UX SPRINGING heifers. John Cahowt,
Rushford, Minn. .Tel, 507-844-9230.

Ei!

Bl

e PRuCe
# . ,f
J"* - Witt* •»pruc#, J to
it?"'J4 •**. -SMartd twice, Circle
O Ranch, Tel, 454-1150 or 454-1233.

BIULY COAT-3.
months old, Til. <M¦ '
4«8 . '¦
.

Wanted—Pariti Produce

54

BOYS' CLOTHES, slia «-12> toys, tricy- TWO-6EDR0OM, east location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3776. .
cle,- twin bedspreads) girls' Clothes, lUe
10-12; miscellaneous. Excel lent condition. Mrs. Oscar Krenzke, Mrs. Leo Mc- WSC Gl/JLS attention: I em now renting for summer and fall. Top quality.
cormick, Tel, 2591. May be seen at 315
Utilities furnished. .555. Tel. 452-4649.
E. Main, Lewiston.

REGISTEREtJ HEREFORD bulls, Anxiety 4th breeding, 1 years, Rush Arbor, WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-9122.
important, Joe Fredrlcksoii, Tel. 507. J IS SAW, 24"; combination belt and
disc Sander; 200 Sets of matching dlsh753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 any**. Reasonable, Tel. 45*1787.
REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
time. .
for silt, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
SOFA, PLATFORM rocker, a>nd table,
available. Circle 0 Ranch. Tel. 454- Antlqueji,
CoinsTstampi
56 desk . All pieces are matching In westVto er 454-lm
ern styla furniture. $60 tlrm- Tel. 452. 9077 after 5.
FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin gelding with WANTED. TO BUY~el| . »|ver coins, ill.
ver
dollars,
gold
pieces,
c61n colletsaddle and bridle. Also 15 tut. feed cart,
lions, accumulations end hordes, pay GARDEN TRACTOR-Used John Deere
now, *!0, Tel. o08-485-3757.
140, 14 h.p., hydrastatlc, with mower.
the top prices around, Tel. after 6
F. A. KRAUSE CO., Breezy Acres.
p.m. SCMS4-2274 Or write Die* Drury,
PROFESSIONAL . horse . shoeing graduTel.
452-5155.
Rt.
J,
Winona,
Minn;, 559BJ.
ate farrier,. 8 years on lob experience.
Con give references from owners of
WHITE
FLOOR-length, size 13-14 wedding'
top show- horses In state. Tel. Bob Articles for Sals
57 pown, In excellent condition, with slip.
Przybylskl 452-1883 or 452-9744.
May be seen at 1209 W. Howard after
HOUSE TO BE wrecked. Frey Bros., Rt.
1 p,m.
FIVE BRED gilts duo first of May. Wit1, Wlnone. Tel. 6B9-S1B2.
lard Wornkcn, Tel. Lewiston 4846. (1
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
mllo E, of . Wyattvllle).
64
LOFTY PILE, free from soil Is the
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric sfiempooer »t, $2 and S3. H. EASTER SPECIAL—84" sofa . In 100%
nylon scotchBard print, only $149.
Chosta & co.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenlnBs.
HAPPINESS IS belno current on your
Perk behind the store.
outstanding obligations. If you are experiencing dllflculty in stretchlno out
KELLY FURNITURE will eerpet any livthe. paycheck, lust lee the Initallmeor
ing room, dining room and attached
Loan Department et The MERCHANTS
hall, wall-to-wall. In Berwick 100%
NATIONAL BANK of Winona and Have
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
a Happy Dayi
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate ShoMng Center.
RUOS A SIGHT? Company coming?
Clean them right with B lue Lustre ftcnr
electric shampocer si , %7, M. Robb)
Musical sMerthandlta
70
Bros, itoro.
1
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—WANTED—
Holstein springing cows and
heifers on a daily market
for all classes of cattle and
hogs.
Auction Every Thurs.
l p.m..
LEWISTON UVESTOGK
MARKET
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2667.

NEW TV antenna bays, pipe, towers,
wire, rotors end stand-otfs. FRANK
LILLA. 4. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Used TVs.

t i^S^t

ALL NEW—recllners, iwi bedroom sets,
S95; sola and chair eels, (130; dinette
sets, $52. All at budget prices! Bargain
Center, 253 E 3rd.

BUY YOUR 1973 Toro Power Mower now
while stocks are complete. Prompt efflclenr service Is part of every sale.
WINONA FIRE 6V POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St. ;
Tel. 452-5065

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
SPARTA

CHECK Into our new gilt section. "TH E
CUBttY-HOLE", specializing In cast
metal glllmre. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
215 E. 3rd.

MON. & WED. SALES

USED /AELROB Bobcats, Til. Lewiston
5701.

tot Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 643-6372.

USBtt
REFRIGERATORS,
electric
ranges, dfyeri, Maytag wringer washer and TV's. B & B ELECTRIC; 15!
E. 3rd.
NORGE- VILLAGE dry cleans clothe!/
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for 12.50,
Alio wash your clothes, 20c lb.

Please Call Early
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

AVAILABLE NOW-Hardy started pullets
and broad-breasted males end (freight
run, debeaked and marck's vaccinated.
Incrwse your farm Income. Also ducklings and goslings and shavings tor
litter. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-5070.

Wanted—Livestock

46

SPRAY TEXTURING ef ceilings or walls,
New and old. painting and Interior
remodeling. ' Brooks j , Assoclatei, Tel,
454-5382.
CARDEN TILLER RENTAL
Also lawn vacuums and fhatchtre.
WINONA FIRE) a, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. Jftd St.
Tel. 452-505J.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
tstlmates, pick-up and delivery, Tel.
Founlaln City 687-9751 after 5.
WANTED—H4 to 2'/j year old filly, not
broke preferred. Tel. 1-608-626-3751.
HOLSTEIN CALVES Wanted, 3 days eld.
Norbtrt Crtdtn, Allure, Minn. .Tel.
TM.
TWENTY SOWS-to farrow soon. Tel.
Hudson, Wis. 715-38«4I3 before 6:30
a.m. and alter 9:30 p.m.

Farm Implements

48

PLOWS, IHC 4-l« No. 70, John Oeere
3-16 sleerable, John Deere 5-14 stoerobie, John Deere 3-1e mounted, ell like
new end above average. Two Oliver
4340 3-14 or 3-M, Ford 2 end 3 bott0m,
2-Oohn Doere 3-bottom, <50's, 10 other
plo*s. 5-whoel discs, « to 13 ft., John
Deere 1 and ID ft. diggers 4-row planters, IHC 450 end 450A, John Doere 490
and 390, ell with discs and fertilizers.
Cbrls Moen, Beeches, corner, Ettrick,
Wis. or Tel. Wallsce Peterson 507-2465372.
BELLING — Schultz Spreadmaster PTO
spreader, fair condition, $75. Bob Stettler, Rt. 1, Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-685-3754.
NORTHCO LAYING cages with automatic feedor and watoror; no-gal. rearmounted sprayer, 2-polnt hookup. John
Cahoun, Rushford, Minn. Tol. 507-8649230,
SMIDLEY SUPER 14 hog feeder. John
Ryan, Tel. Rushford 864-9216.
GLENCOE 10' field cultivator) two 12x14
brooder housosi two wagons wllh 7x14
ear corn boxes and hydraulic hoists; 9"
hammermlll wllh 10 h.p, oloctrlc motor.
Leo Rowckomp AY Sons, Lewlslon. Tel,
5761,
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection of Used Saws.
Your Chain Saw Hendquarlers
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO,
2nd & Johnson
Tel, 452-2571
TRANSFER SYS1EMS
Permanent cr portable,
fid's Refrigeration S Dairy Supplies
553 B. llh *
1.1 152-5532
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tol. Lewiston 6201

90 Houses for Sale

ONE OR. - .TWO-bedroom apartment in
tewfeton. Fully carpeted, full-unflnlsh.
,;' 'te?!UAott,,i lnp merrf ¦ K
«d basement. Heat and water furnishGood business opportunity, Hfrry
SS2f
¦ ' ¦ .,. ¦
" " ' *"°M' ,mmt.
Minn. ¦7S7-4972.
ed, 2-car garage;: tawn and garden
P»ul, Blair, Wis. . Tel. 989-2861. . '. .
spot. Tel. Lewiston 5521 days; Eyota
DISC SHARPENING by renin*. On-ferm REESE EQ UALIZING trailer riltcn, 19"
S45-2287 evenings and weekends.
service anywhere, Diamond R enter.
Steele and wMte portable TV ief.-Tel.
.
,, rred - Kf M ' ¦
«H-24S-22JS.- :
MALL APARTMENTS, across Gllmore
' ' • ™- sh Cherlti
iS.
Aye. from Miracle Mall. One 2-bedroom
ANO- t>RVER, Cpronedo,
apartment left In new 4-pIex- Ready
WASHER
matched
pair,
whits.
Looks
good,
runs
now. Also one 2-bedroom apartment
Hay, Oraliy Feed
j
SO «o«f, IIJO firm. Tel, 45447W, ¦ ,¦ .- :
available Wiay 1 and one. Jvne 1. $fove,
refrigerator, air conditioner, laundry
LARGE BALES of hay, 1,000 for tale,
MAPLE
TABLE
and
chairs,
}S0;
maple
facilities. Tel. 454-202) or stop est 4-plex.
Rldoewav. Tel. Houston e9M«32. bed, dresser end chest of tlrawera, $200)
.
reclther,
sreen
chttr,
both
tor
*40i
HAY end jslrew imdar'eever. K, A. JacobApartments, Furnished
91
desk, $35, Tel, Fountain City 487-43CB.
son, Rt. 2,;.Rushfor<» Minn.
BALED" «A.Y-tlrlt efbp, conditioned, USED WOOL spruce green caroettng, 50 SEVERAi.APARTMENTS for girls, availto. yardi. In good.cendlllcn. 363 W. 7th.
able now or reserve for fall. Por Inforeasy leading. Leltnd Fircten, Utica,
'¦ ihatlon or
to Inspect Tel.
¦ ¦
, ¦-appointment
¦ ¦
Mjnn; Tel. St. Cturlss 932-3«t, .
, - ' .¦
BOOKS-used end-rare, WW» selection In. . '. 4J*3710,'• - • ¦ . -. ; .
.
eluding,
poetry,
¦
plays
arid
philosophy.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hey end beet
FURNISHED
4
rooms
and
PARTLY"
fMRY TVVYCE, 920 W. gth. .
hay; aleo straw. Delivered. Joe Fredbath on E. 3rd near Watklns. inquire
rlcKlon, Tel. 507453-2511.
168 Monkato AVe.
woviNG sALE-wlitow furniture, exercise bike, portable stereo, much more,
Seeds, Nursery Stock
ONE MAN to share 3 room apartment
S3 Tuei., 10-6, 835 37Jlv Goodview.
wlth'V olher. Utilities and phone furnished. Tel. 454-1880.
ONION S ETS, Sweet . Spanish, Bermuda, REPOSSESSED FURNITURE Including
onion plants, early, late seed potatoes,
washer, aryer, stove, refrigerator, freetgarden seeds, Canna. bulbs, Winona : er, bedroom.fyrhlture! and miscellan- ONE GIRL to share apartment with 3
others. Teh 454-4466.
Potato . .Market.
eous. Tel. weekdays B:3D to 5, 453-3370.

NEEDLES

"-

For All Makes
of Record Plsyere

Hordt's Music Store
116-118 Plus E.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MA IER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

EASTER
SPECIALS
AT RAY'S
TRADING POST
Boy 's new pants
all sizes...

99c
Boy 's & girl's new
ehoes . . .

$1.50

RAY'S
TRADING POST
216 E. 3rd .

HOBBY FARMS
135 acres with 75 tillable, located in picturesque valley
setting, 20 miles from Winona , Minn,, in Wisconsin.
Modem 4 bedroom homo. 4 stall garage, 34x72' born, set
up for young cattle or beef , 16x33' calf barn , granary,
double com crib. Good spring fed creek runs through
farm. School bus and mail route at door. Immediata
possession.
120 acres with 60 tillable. Modern 4 bedroom home;
34x60' barn with largo cemented Iiarnyard, ideal for young
cattle. Othor outbuildings. Perfect place for the country
lover who still wants to work in the city. LoBS than ono
hour from Winona or La Crosse.
4 bedroom , all modom home, located ln Jackson County.
1BO acres of land , 113 acres tillable, 16,000 Christmas
trees under contract. Good loafing barn ; silo; polo shed
and granary. Mako an offer. Immediate possession.

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
Rent Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis. Tfcl. 715-98B-3101

FENDER dual shovtman amp., 200 watts
peak. 2-15" JB'L D-140's. Excellent condition (1969 model). Tel. 452-9204, 322
Mankato Ave,
NEW GUITARS-Decca and Kingston, $10
to $25, 12 string available. See et the
Salvation Army, 112 W. 3rd or Tet,
. 452-5014. ¦. . ' . ; . : .
.

AVAILABLE MAY 1st—2 rooms suitable
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Washmoron Sr., Apr. 4,

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished wllh a decora. tor's flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnished and
all electric appli¦
ances and heat. ¦ . - ' .

KEY APARTMENTS
1258 Randall St.
Edstrom Realty
Tel. 452-7761) or 454-2920

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator service provided. Will remodel space if de¦ ¦
sired. Tel. 452-5893.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICES FOR RENT en the Plaza.
Sllmeman-Selovcr Co., Tel. -452-4347.
3500 FT, of new office spate, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier , walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting end very agreeable rales.
Free parking 'A block away. Will rent
all or pert. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jacfc Neltzke,
Tel. 454-5830; nlgflls, 454-2680.

Houses for Rent

95

SMALL 2-bedroom house available May
1st. No pets, Tel. 452-7114 for appointment.

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from Wanted fo Rent
96
HARDT'S. Pianos, violin*, clatlhets,
trumpets, ett Rental payments apply COUPLE WANT to rent farm house withtoward
purcfiaso
price.
HARDT'*
in 20 miles of Winona. Tel. 452-2005.
MUSIC STORE. 116-118 Leyee Plata E.

HAL LEONARb MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2020

Farms, Land for Sale

9&

IF YOU ARE In the market, for a farm
or tiotne, or era planning to sail real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate.
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. 6erg, ReM Estate Salesman, Ar^
cadla, Wll. Tel. 323-7350.

FARM, 10 minutes from Winona across
1-90 In Wilson Township. 142.5 acres In
grain and livestock. 115.5 acres under
GOOD USED Singer seWIrlfl machines,
cultivation. 27 acres pasture and woods.
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
House located on beautiful rise overSEWING
BOod condition. ¦ WINONA
looking picturesque rolling countryside,
¦ ¦
., .
CO,, »15 W. 5th. •
with barn, granary and machine shed.
See your real estate broker, make offer
Typowriiers
77 to Trust department. First National
Bank of Winona. Tet 452-2100, Extension
37.
TYPEWRITERS and eddlfte machines
tor rent or sale, Low rales. Try us
for all your olflce Supplies, desks,
files or olflce chair*. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.

Sewing Machines

Wanted to Buy

73

81

SLEEPING BAGS, folding, cots, camp
lantern & miscellaneous camping equipment. Tel. 452-2399. ;
OLD COO K STOVE-ln good working
condition Wood burning, coal burning
type. Tel. Dakota 643-4832 alter a.
ELECTRIC DRILL— V* " or 1". Isedore
Burbach, Tel. 454-5928.
WANTED—17 to 20 cu, ft. freezer In very
good condition Gens Henderson, Houston, Wlnfl. Tel. 896-2051.
OLD FASHIONED glass and chine dishes, dolls, turn llure, lamps, watches,
lewelry, etc. Not Interested In |unk.
Call or write Markham, S14 Ronald
Ave., Winona, lei. 454-3675.

FARM FOR SALE

196 Acre dairy and cattle
farm, 35 stanchion barn,
milkiiouse, 2 silos, combination granary and garage,
modern 4 bedroom home,
new pole shed and 44X200
utility barn.
Immediate possession —
make an offer .
Unbelievable Terms!

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

ANTIQUES) furniture, glassware, complete households, any used or new saleable items lor auction or conslinment.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m. Houses for Sale
99
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse., WIS, 54601. Tel. 782
end,
modern
TWO-BEROOM home In E.
7800.
kitchen. Tel, 452-6291 after . 3:30.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
PRODUCING properties for
INCOME
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
salo. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
metals and raw fur.
ROBB
REALTY
Tel. 45-1-5870, 8 a.m.
Closed Saturdays
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2M7
~
BY OWNER. Pool sldo Townhouse, builtHIGHEST PRICES PAID
in appliances, recreation room, spacifor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
ous deck, 2-car garage, Tol, 454-5U74
raw furs and v/ool,
weekends or after 5.

Sam Weismon & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847

Room* Without Meals

86

SINGLE AND double rooms available
now, clean, nicely decorated, carpeted,
well equipped kitchen, TV lounge. Tol,
454-3710.
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, studintl
and work lnn. Cooking area available,
252 Franklin. Tel- 452-7700,

Apartments, Flafi

90

ONE DEDROOAA npertmont wllh air
conditioned, fully carpeted, available
May I. T«l. 454-3192.
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, garbogo dlsposol, air conditioning Included, $155. Available May
1, Tel. 454-4012,
EIGHTH E.-3 rooms wllh private bath,
Stove, refrigerator, heat and hot water
furnished. Adults only. 190. Tol, 452e790.
MOVE RIGHT IN-laroo quiet 1-bedroom
apartment In W. location. Luxurious
»hoa carpeting, colorful drapes, ell appliances and -air conditioning. Laundry
faclllllos and storage. Private balcony,
$155. Tel. 454-4709 between » a.m. end
t p.m.
MUST SEE-new 3-bedroom, 573 E. 4th,
Carpeted, stovi, rofrlgorotor, electricity
furnished. Available May 1, Tel. 4541059.

Available Right Now

Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, large closets, ossloned pork(no, laundry (eciilllet. Ha sfnal* students.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

350 E. tarnia. Tel, «52-4t34 eftir 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after a.
(Anytime weekends), or Tel, 452-1507.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
ft 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ft 1 Bedroom
ft 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Toot Ol Sugar heat
Tol. 452-841)0

NEW 3-pMlroom ranch, carpeted, drapes
Included, lVa baths, paneled, electric
baseboard heat, lull basement, attached
garage. Largo lot plenty of garden
space. 424 No. 1st St., La Crescent.
Tel. 8J5-40I0.
SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
homo et 1810 W, King, Lovely view of
tha bluffs from picture window of llv|no room, l'A baths, double garage, central air, largo family room, stove and
refrigerator sta y with tho house, kitchen has laroo dining area, Ovorslzo lot,
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpef/ng. Tel. owner 452-5279.

COUNTRY HOME

Just in time to plant your
garden , this attractive 3
bedroom home with remodeled kitchen and carpeted living room. Double)
garago and livestock facilities. Immediate possession.
Reasonable offers will be
considered.

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-9054191.

99 Trucks. Tract's, Trailers 108 Mobil. Homes, Trailer* 111
'

C01 Main Street

or Weekends
Off ico Hours : 8 a.m, to n p.m.
Monday through. Friday
0 a.m. - fl p.m, Saturdays
GENE KAltASCH , REALTOR
Tol. 454-4190.
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Wlmna Dally New* "jfL
Winona, Minnesota

¦*

. - ,y

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
¦

¦

REPOSSESSED

The American Bank

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION

1

1

INVESTMENT CO, ) IM [
-J I I i N0RtHERM

|

BOB

WH Seiom
REALTOR

l20 ceNTER1^

Experience Counts!
If You're Buying/
Selling or Investing
- CALL USWe've been successfully
serving Winona's Real-Estate needs for over three
generations.
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL
Nora Heinlem ...... 452-3175
Pat Magin ........ 4524934
454-4224
Marge Miller
Myles Petersen ;.. 452-4009
Jan Allen ......... 452-5139
454-1172
Avis Cox
Lairra Fisk ........ 452-2118
Lots for Sala

100

MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots. Easy terrhs.
Tel. Ben Kreofsky, Wabasha, Allnn. 5654430.

Wanted-Real Estate

102

WANT OLDER home In or around Winona
that I can fix up. Wrltev C-13 Dally
News .

E. 2nd pBjgSp/ 4544141

\9^ MMS

Multiple Listing Service

IS PROPERTY
SELLING?
That is a question we aro
aBked almost every day:
Frankly, the way a property
moves when it is offered
for sale depends a lot on
how it is handled. For this
reason when you are BUYING or SELLING we suggest you give us a call.
We are
OLD enough to bo
EXPEMENCEDYOUNG enough to be
AGGRESSIVE—
EARGE enough to bo
EFFICIENTSMALL enough to bo
PERSONALIZED.
Accessories. Tiros, Parts 104
UNIQUE LUB8AGE carrier, fits on front
all Volkswafjcn buses
burnpor of
thrcuoh \M- M. Tel. 452-3210.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

«!>
PROMPT-C0URTE0U9
SERVICE
Call Ua Anytime
Day or Night

I

mo.

106

FIBERGLA6S RUNAD0UT-17' 75 h.p,
out hoard, heavy duly tilt trailer, 4-ply
tires, 24-gnl, built-in cos tank. Full scl
of oaugas, Complote top, Walk-throurjli
hatch. Dullt-ln ladder, Oood ski boot ,
Excellent condition. 22? Grand SI,

Motorcycles, Bicycles

rJwiNON^r:

'

'
TWO-STORY frame tiome, needs some DODGE—1970 ,%-ton, stake bed, 4-specd, PICKUP CAMPER—8', gas furnace and
MONDAY, APRIL T«, 7973 ¦
updating and repair work to make this
less than 12,000¦ miles. Tel. St. Charles
stove, sink and Ice box. $609. Tel. 608—¦
—
¦
—
¦» ,
'
\ ,
Into a vary comfortable Ior 3-fcedroom
932-4234; ' . . . ,
248-2561,
- home. MLS 834. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel. 452-4474.
FRUEHUEF-W7 40" flatbed trailer with THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraft. Must
Auction Sale*
OTjtn rack and tarp, excellent condition.
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months. Indes~
FOR SALE by owner, s-room house, partTel. Sparta . 60B-2J9-6748.
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
'ALVIN KOHNBR
ly furnished; some niw furhlture 'ln the
Lane, Lake Villas* Trailer Park. Tel.
AUCTIONBER-Clty and stet* lletnssd
,- house. Tel; 452-5464 for appointment.
CHEVROLET—1972 «-ton pickup, heavy
452-1319.
Rl. 3, Winona. Tel. *Sl '
and
bonded.
duty suspension. Custom camper «petWO-STORY stucco exterior house - In
clel, 4-spead, V-s, ?barret, is,000 mllea, UTOPIA-1969, 19VV Panoramic, excellent
Pountaln. City. 4 bedrooms, IVi feathsv
condition, beautiful, full bath with show*
EJBI» decalj on. «,350. Tel, 408-539fireplace, new carpeting. TIL 454-4548.
er, furnace, theritMslat, water heater,
3399 ask Mr RogW.
S179S. Frea delivery, ptus all accessor-,
EXCELLENT W. location . In deslrablo INTERNATIONAL *- l««2 Travelall, V-B,
les, wholesale. Hetelton Variety, 217' B.
Everstt J. Kohnsr
neighborhood.
SpaetoUs
J-bedroom . nutomatlc transmission, low mileage,
3rd. Tel. 452-4804,
Wlnws, Tel, «2-7814
home, 2V» baths, ceramic 1lle, hot waOood tires, Tel, 454034».
Tsl. 4«-4ia
Jim Papcnfuss, Dakota
fer hear, oak woodwork, family room
DELUXE 1970 Parkwood 12x60, fron t
•
¦
-¦ ¦ . .
'
— —"
In finished tower level. Double ga- REPOSSESSED—MM Ooflsa Won pickkitchen, dining room with snack bar . i - r - i
rage. Large lot. Screened pallo. View
U0. Tel. ' 452-3370 between 8:30 And 5
and attractive cttblnets, central air, APR. 17—Tues. 10:30 ».m. IVs miles f.
ol Oalnvllls, Wis. en Hwy. 5* , lr»
Of bluffs. Tel. owner 452-428*.
Weekdays.
washer and dryer. Tel, 4S4-1S58.
miles off 53. HollIs L«e Estate, ewnsniBY OWNER. Spacious 3-bedroMn home,
Alvln Kotiner, auctioneer/ Nortntm InV.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
in excellent condition. Otn end formal Oied Cart
109
Co.,
clert.
MOBILE HOMES
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher,
Repossession
Water
APR.
T8-Wed.
1 p.in. 't miles W. of Bfdisposal, and laundry area. Hot .
Very clean Wl 14x70 MARSHPIELD
FORD—I9M Custom, vrtilte, «-cyltnder,
rrlck on Hwy. 53. Tronberg Farm
heat. Fully carpeted. Double oarage.
IVi baths with central air. PRICED
flood condition. Tel. 454-4732 or see at
Equipment, ownsn Alvln Kohner, ailt>
Close to schools. East central location.
'
TO SELL. Tel. 454-5207. Evening*
1102 W. 4lh,
tloneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Mld-twen1les. Tel. 452-3740
after 5 or
.
452-1981.
.
' . • ¦. ¦ ¦ ¦ '
weekends.,
FORD—1965 Falrlano, V-8, automatic,
APR.
la-Wed. 12 NOOll. 3 mile* N.8. of
rew tires, pood condition. Will accept
the Conception Catholic Church ;7 mllest
FOR SALE to. highest bidder, 1 bedroom
any reasonable offer. Come see at 459
S.W.
of Kellogg. Zlckrlck Farms Inc.,
bungalow type house with single gar1971
Warshfleld
14x70'.
Llka new.
Crand . st.
owner; Mass & Msas, auctioneers; Peoage, gas furnace, at 412 E. Mark. Bids
In mobile home park In Fountain
ples
State
Bank, Plainvlew, cleric.
must be In by sat. Apr. 22 at 4 p.m.
Clfy.
MERCURY—1965 4-door hsrdtop.
¦ '• .
For appointment 1o Inspect premises
. . MERCHANTS BANK
APR.
1»-W«d.
U a.m. 7 mltas W. of
or to send bids, contact Al Mueller,
Caledonls en ciy. Rd. » in west Besv.
"Tel. 485-4461
373 Emrierst or Tel. 454-4401 after 4:30 CHEVROLET—1970 Impala 2-door, air
Almi, Wll.
er Valley. Robert Culbertson, owners
p.m. Owner reserves right to re]ect
conditioning, power steering. Tel. 452"
Schroeder & Beckman; auctioneers;
any or all bids.
EXCITINGLY NEW . , .
5«« after 6.
Thorp Soles Corp., clerk,
At su&r Loaf
THREE BEDROOMS, m balhs, kitchen CHEVROLET—1962 Impala 4-door 8-cylTown & Country Moblla Homes
,
with dishwasher and disposal, family
Inder, automatic, power ileerlna. A real NEW AAARK IV . . . presenting Mobile APR. 18—Wed. 10 a.m. Yerly Corp. Sale,
-433 Ccpoland Ave. & 701 Sumner St.,
room with fireplace, double garage. 2Vi
homo living at its BEST, Coma see
good car, reasonable. Inquire Tel. 487La Croase, Wis. Russell Schroeder, aucyears old. Located across Hv/y. 61 at
this 3-bedroom, front den, with built-in
7288 after 5.
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Lyle's Floor Covering, 3rd house on
book shelves TODAY! "Your Naw
right or Tel. 454-1341 evenings or FCRD-19M, In flood condition, Tel. RollHome of the future " at SUGAR LOAF
weekends,
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, APR. If—Thurs. 1 p.m. 6 miles 5. ot
logstona 489-2188. . .
St, . Charles to Troy, then 3 miles E.
Rt. 3 (next to Budget Furniture). Tet.
Mitchell Knout, owner; Alvln Kohner,
MUST BE SEEN I Lovely 2 ahd 3-bed- VOLKSWAGEN BUS-1944, 13,000 miles ¦ 454-5287. Evenings, 452-1984.
'
auctioneer; Thorp Seles Corp., el»rK.
i
I,
|
I
,
,
m
i
¦
—n
.
room Town Houses by McNallys. fmon rebuilt motor. Excellent body and
mediate occupancy. Swimming pool,
tires. Tel. «52-32IO,
Auction Sales
APR. Jl-Sat. 10:30 a.m. Household «>
Tel. 454-1059.
<
Real Estate Auction, 311 S. Jefferson
CHRYSLER-I9 « Newport Woor, power
ft., Houston, Minn. 6|edrem Estate,
BY OWNER — 2-bedroom home, extra
steering, powEr brakes, automatic FOR YOUR AUCTION use th» BOVUm
owners
; eeckman Bros., auctioneers?
large double garage, new furnace end
System.
BERTRAM
BOYUM
Auctiontransmission.
Good
transportation.
Houston State Bank, clerk.
eer, Rushford,Mlnn. Tel. 664-9311,
carpeting, air conditioner, -full baseMinor repairs needed. »3M or best
ment. E. location. 513,000. Tel. 454-1654
offer. Tel. 454-340J.
APR. 21—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Household Sale,
FREDDr FRICKSON
or 452-7881 for appointment.
703 E. Main St., Arcadia, Wis. Leroy
Auctioneer
PONTlAC-1943 Starchlef, power steerHermann, owner; Richard Krackovo
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
Will
handle
ell
sizes
and
kinds
of
ing, power brakes, air conditioned.
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., tlerk.
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
Good shape. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2202.
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 or
452-3801. .
CAAIARO-1972, 350-2 Turbo-hydramatlc. APR. 17—Tues, 12 noon. On Plnecreek APR. Jl-Sat. 10 a.m. 2 miles N.E. <rf
Ettrick on J3, then 'A Wile S. en CounRd., 1 irille W. of La CresMnl on Cty.
8.675 miles. Extras. Tel Rushford 864ty C. Lloyd Undberg, owner; Alvln
Rd. 6. Daniel Southard, owner; Freddy
WEST MARK, near St Teresa's. Two7414. ,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Ccv.
Mlirer.
auctioneer;
Mlto
baseFHckson,
RunnlrtB*",
unit house. Kitchen bullt-lnt. Full
clerk.
clerk,
ment, oil heat, 2-car garage, standard CHARGER — 1968, 318, automatic, air,
size lot. QUIet. Tel. 452-2424.
53.000 miles, factory mags, new tires,
power sfeerfna, vlnyt fop. . Brian, 578
YOU Invest In a home every day, yours
W 6th.
or your landlords. ' FIRST FIDELITY
Savings 8. Loan helps you get a hbmel FORO-1967 Galaxfe 2-door hardtop, v-8.
1953 Gllmore Ave. after 5:30 or Sunday.
DESIGN HOMES come complete with
cupboards, balh; heat, carpeltng, : fln- V0LKSWAGEN-W71 Super B*eetle, 4. Ished walls and paneling. New ens
speed, excellent . running; condition.
being set In-about 2 weeks to be sold
Good body 2 new snow tires on wheels.
In Wihcne. Let us put one on your 1st
T8 E. 8th, Tel 452-4689.
.
tor you. For more Information Tel.
454-2023 or write Haggen Homes, 1204
CHEVROLET-1969, 327, bums , lib All,
Gllmore Ave., Winona, Minn,
excellent condition. Tel. 452-9204. 322
Mankhto Ave.
BY OWNER. 3-bedroom house, newly redecorated, extra corner lot, washer and CHEVROLET VEGA-I972 Hatc|i Back.
dryer Included, Wlnerest Addition. For
Tel. Trempealeau 5J*66t6.
appointment Tel. 454-2422.
FOR SALE—1970 Ope> wagon. Yellow,
good condition, automatic. Tel. -452-7558
after 5 weekdays.
'

107
't
W.
5th
3t,
LlgtltWelBh
eWAYS-lsa
DIK
Buropeah bicycles 10- speed and aspeed . Pnscoo, Florolll and oatayui
and others. Opon 1 p.m. to 8 p,m, Tel,
4(2-1560.
"
1973'S ARE HEREI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Boat tha rush, brlno Your bike In
for a spring tuno-ti p nowl
ROBB MOTORS- INC.
"Ponnay'a Good Nelohbor"

"SPECIAL MEETING
Winona Dlrl Wftoeieri

Wed,, Apr. 18, 7 p.m.
LAKZB PARK LODOB

Trucks, Tract' s, Trailers IQ$
INTERNATIONAL — IMP Mrlon Pickup,
very flood condition. Gono Henderson,
Houston, Minn. Tol. 054-2051.

LOCATrON: At 7D3 E. Main Street, Arcadia, Wis.

| ; '/' ¦ ' S&i^&&J
r &^^
¦ ¦'•
!
- TIME 12:30 P.M.

|

|
I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Maytag Auto-washer, like |
\ new; Ma^itag electric dryer with . electronic eye, like |
new; Westinghouse 30" electric fange; round itfaple 1
CHEVELLE,—1968, 307. 2-door hardtop.
55,000 actual miles. 3-speed, chrome
dinette table with formica top arid 3 chairs; Ethan Allan \
rtverse. Clean. Tel: Lewiston '2779.
maple dining room set witn table, pad, 4 chairs and |
hutch; Kroehler sofa; 2 mahogany end tables with gallery
WE NEED
edge; 2 upholsteredChairs; walnut record cabinet; round 1
skirted table; blond bedroom eet with bookcase bed |
USED GARS
and dres&er with large mirror; bleached walnut bedroom
set with' feed, double dresser and large mirror; 4 large |
living room rugs and jiads; rug runners; mahogany 4 I
ptoster bedroom set with bed, chest, vanity and mirror; i
1 maple atoii chair; leather top coffee table; table lamp |
V
and floor lamp; walnut corner shelf; raise, chairs; dUshes; 1
NEW
pictures, etc.; two single beds; wall lamps; hwnidi- ^
BUICKS
1 her. This is an exceptionally clean line of good quaUly I
.
1
I fumitute.
OLDS - OPELS
I
ITBaiS OP POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Walnut f
i % size bed; upholstered walnut chair; two wicker chairs; 1
GMC TRUCKS
I copper boiler. :
; "
i
in stock
SNOWMOBLLE: Rupp Sprint 29.
/ |
I
1
TERMS^ NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. ^
I
DEAL NOW
:
;
LEROY
HERMANN
-OWNER
¦
|
¦ I
' ¦¦ '
'¦
:-i *i' --. ¦ ¦. " :' ¦ ¦ t "¦¦ .' ¦¦ Aucctioiieer: Richard Krackow, Arcadia, Ws.
1
?
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Kepr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
|
I
^mmtv^^-Mi^^^^a^w:!^^
DODGE-196B Charger, 318 enolne, au^
tomatlc, power steering, console, new
tires. Tel. Stockton 689-2331.

-35 -

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

|

New Cars \
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE — Joep 4wheer drive, vehicles & Accessories.
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.

iMobilB Homes, Trailers

:

FARM MACHINERY AND HOUSEHOLD

| J0R

I

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. ). BU||

111

GREEN TERRAC E iWoblle Homes. One
1973 Blair house, 14x70, repossessed,
never lived In, sot up on lot 23, save
over 11,000. One 14x70 1973 Blair house,
regular price $8,600, sale price $7,950.
Tel. 454-1317 for appointment.

I
I

HILTON-12X50 mobile home, •furnished,
with 10x14 shed. West End Trailer
court, NO. 21. Tel . 452-4947.

l

MOBILE H0ME-12X«8', furnished and In
very good condition. Tel. 454-5753,
EASTER EGG HUNT? Stop In and ees
tha now Rosewood homes. 14x70 2-bedroom, S790OI 14x70 3-bedroom, $6700.
Those prices Include a washer and
dryer. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Breeiy Acres, Hw/. 61 B.
TWO BEDROOM T96S moblla home,
10x55', air conditioned, skirted, Includes
5x6' shed, Will sell furnlshod or unfurnished. Tol. 607-3394 after 1 p.m. weekdays, anytime weekends,
TRAIL BLA2ER-traller campers from
S1693 and many motor homes from
S5995, Pickup covers from S145) alao
somo used tent and trailer campers.
F.M.B. Ltd,, Holrncn, Wis, Tel. 608526-3336.
SCHULT 1968 12x50 Homestead, located
West End Trailer Courl. 2 bedrooms.
Skirted. Tel. 454-1572 or 454-1015.
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
WE SELL family happiness dolly from
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 to
S p.m. Selection and savings. Full Una
recreational vohlclos, Motor Hornet,
Mini Hcmoi, Van Conversions, Filth
Wheels, Travel Trailers, Tenl Campers, Pickup campers, Tommy's Toppers, Also rental units. Two servicemen
on duty. We service all makoa, Tommy's Trailer Sales, HWy. 53-35, 3 mills
8. of Oalesvlllo, Wli. Tel. 582-2371.
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers trom
the people who know camplngl For
particulars or now "Lark" travel trailers, sea Oary at Winona KOA.
AMF/ SKAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while 1h«
selection Is large. Make your rental
reservations now.
SALHS
STOCKTON CAMPER
8, RENTAL
Stockton Minn.
Tol. 609-2670
LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
503 W. 5th
Scouting for a tent or travel trailer,
check Jayco, whoro prldo, quality and
craltsmonshlp prevail. Hours: 8 to i
Weekdays, Frl. 'Ill 9, Sun. 1 to J.
tTARCRAFT CAMPER8 a,
TRAVGL. TRAILERS
Pickup Toppora a, campors
DICK'S SPORTING OOODS
Durand, Wis.
Tol. 715-672-8173 or 412-5199.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Comparo prlcos and sava MIS
on these 1973 Mobile Homos.
auapeatid Our
price
Price
14x70 Award 3-tiedroom,
StlM
»12,50O
halt balh
14x70 Award 2-l>odroom,
1069]
112,100
huge living room ..
12x52 Gcnorol 2-bedroem
14893
deluxe ,,
J6-49J
SUOAR LOAF TOWN a. COUNTRY
M0DIL.B HOMUS
Hwy. 43 next to nudrjot Furniture)
Tol. 454-5207, evenings 452-1904.

Located 2 miles Northeast of Ettrick on S3 then % mile 1
South on County C.
I

j '. '¦ . . SsitmdsiYtApril 21

Starting Time: 10:00 A.M.
Lunch will be served.
MACHINERY: JD 290 corn planter; JD 2-14" plow:
j Papeo clopper with corn and hay heads; New Holland
I No. 23 short hopper blower; MH 10' field cultivator s
s New Idea hay conditioner; MD 1-16" tractor plow; MD
I «orn planter; & section steel drag; 2 row cultivator, fitfi
[ Co-op E-3 tractor; saw rig, fits E-3; tractor .chains 11x38}
| F-20 tractor for parts; Papcc silo' fjller-Vvith 40 ft. pipe J
2 corn shelters; MD hamnwrftilll with traveling feed
table; fanning mill; barn logger; large HD canvas driv$
belt 7"x35'; large amount of iron and old machinery.
Rosenthal 4-roll corn shredder; MD 28" threshing
1
|machine?; MD com binder on rubber ; Deering horse
1 mower; MD hay loader; dump rake; sulky cultivator ;
| walking cultivator; MD grain binder ; water tank on
|wood wleel wagon; threshing machine recleaner, very
1 good.
Ml&C. TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT: Pony cart ; pony
1
I saddle ; set work harness; 5 new rolls 40" netting; 5 new
I electric gates 15 to 20 ft ,and 12 to 14 ft.; Stewart cow
I clipper; largo vlso; air compressor; jacks; many, many
f tools, etc.; bole fork; new stock tank ; hog waterer; steel
I hog feeder, 10 hole; platform scale; sump pump; RT
i wheelbarrow; electric space heater; rotary power Jawn
I moWcr; Cobra power saw, 18" bar- bay rope and car|rlef; 3S' extension ladder.
| LARGE AMOUNT OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS, SOME
i OF ANTIQUE VALUE: Edison phonograph, good condl|tion ; 2» cylinder records; coffeb grinder; chum; frames;
|lanterns; crocks; Jugs; oak wood box; cow bells: copper
i boiler; several 10 gal. cans; largo meat grinder; old
I wheelbarrow grass seeder; cream separator; hand corn
i Bheller.
i
Frlgidalro rcfriBerato^freezer, Frost Free , 2 years
1 old; Signature 30" electric range, 4 years old; very good
I bedroom set, hardwood, complete; chromo dinefto Set
1 (6 choLrs); davenport; studio couch; several beds, comI ploto; Square oak dining table ¦with S chairs and S extra
I leaves; 2 upright pianos ; piano bench; oak buffet; Singer
i and New Homo treadlo sewing machines; cedar chest ;
I sovcraL dressers; 2 very good coal and wood kitchen
I ranges ; several chairs, tables , cupboards, etc.; porch
i awing; gaB kitchen range; Maytag aquare aluminum tub
I waslier; 2 gal. milk pasteurizer and many other items.
I
SIEEEP AND FEED: 0 ewca; 8 lambs; 1Buck sheep.
*¦
l .OCo - bu. ear corn. NOTE : Also soiling 70O bu. corn
:¦ located on Highway D, 4 miles East of Ettrick . If inI torcsted contact Clerk.
AUTOS: 1053 Ford % Ton pickup, V-0, good condL
\
\ tion ; vith stock rack; 1852 Ford Galflxlo BOO, 4 door
I hanitop, automatic transmission, V-8.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
!
LLOYD LINDBERG, OWNER
I
Alvin Miller, Auctioneer
Northom Investment Company, Clerk
Rep, by Jos. and Dave Norgnard
i
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By Mori Walker ""¦;.

BEETLE BAILEY
¦¦ ' —J-

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

1
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By Gordon Bess ;

REDEYE

By Milton Canniff .. . [ . ,

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT M

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kotzky
TIGER

——

—_

By AI Capp

LI'L ABNEP

.

..

REX MORGAN, M.D,

.

.— ¦ '

By Bud Blak*

¦ —¦ »i

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

By Parker and Hart

,
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

' '

By Charle* Schuh

PEANUTS
.

¦ ¦ ¦¦' . ' •

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmlller

"Wo wore j ust patrolling our beat when wo hoo rd
moans end piteous cries of 'help' coming outa thii
fcuildlnar..."
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